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former Minister Is 

Chosen as New 
Ambassador

POWERS LIKELY 
TO SETTLE THEM

Fifteen Thousand People in Tokio Homeless—Out
break Starts in Salvation Army Hall

Question of Corpor
ation Sole in Legis

lature

I

IREASON IS NOT GIVEN'
(Ohnatits Press)

Tokio, Feb.' 20-Store then 15,000 per
son» are homeless as a result of a fire 
which swept through the centre of the 
Kanda district of. the city yesterday. The 
lire started in thé Saltation Army hall. A 
high wind Stoned the flainee and they 

■) - _______;__

spread rapidly from street to street, de
stroying 3,300 buildings.

The loss is estimated at several, million 
yen. Among the buildings burned were 
several churches, including the Baptist 
Tabernacle, and several of educational in- 
rtiutione, including the School of foreign 
languages was also destroyed.

Brother Shot as is Old Superin
tendent ef National Palace— 
Huerta May Not Etc Able to 
Swing Things and Peace Net

THE can IS WILLING MAY BE AGREEMENTThe Differences Between Bul
garia and Roumania

Amalgamation For Achieve
ment of Better RésultaT

Hew President, in First Message, 
Makes Pointed Reference to 
Need of Increasing Military For
ces of France — The Message 
Approved

This is Case in Which French 
Objected to Laws Controlling 
Business Affairs of Church— 
Gathering of Those Interested, 
in Augusta

Sure OTHER MATTER NOT SO HOPEFULSEVEN LITTLE ONES DIE IS HOME BURNSI HOSEKRn FINE TltBOTE
(Canadian Press)

Mexico City, Feb. 20—The fate of Fran
cisco I. Madero, the deposed president of 
Mexico was still in the balance this 
morning.

Preparations had been made at mid
night for his departure with the members 
of bis family into an unknown exile, but 
these, although they had been ordered by 
General Huerta, the new provisional presi
dent, were suddenly halted by mysterious 
orders of the chief executive. The ex
president, therefore, until long after day
light, remained in tile capital.

Senora Madero and the ex-president’s 
two sisters, Angela and Mercedes Ma
dero, . and his father, Francisco Madero, 
together with the family of ex-Vice Presi
dent Jose Pino Suarez, waited at the sta
tion ready to depart for the port of Vera 
Cruz, where it was believed they were to 
be placed on board a steamer for Europe.

At midnight, howeVer. the hour fixed 
for the departure of the family of the 
president, congress was still in session and 
almost at the moment1 when his train 
should have steamed out, the legislators 
were listening to the reading of the form
al act- of resignation which Madero had 
been forced to sign.

Senor Madero and the rest of her party 
of exiles, had waited impatiently for more 
than two hours for Francisco Madero to 
appear, but they were then informed verb
ally by ex-Foreign Minister Pedro Lascur- 
ain, acting on the orders of Provisional 
President Hnerta, that the ex-president 
had been prevented from joining them 
on their journey.

Sehor Lascurain declared that he was 
unaffile to give any explanation of the de
lay, and fearing the intentions of General 
Huerta in regard to her husband, ; Senora 
Madero wept profusely. She and her 

-party then left the railroad station and 
went back into the city.

Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 20—Seven children, ranging in ages from one to twelve 
death last night, when the home of the: parents, Mr. and 
. Ebenezer, near here, was destroyed by fire. The parents 
at the time.

Question at Issue Between Russia 
and Austria Has Been Com
plicated—Sir Edward Grey and 
Ambassabers Resume Sittings

<
years, were burned to 
Mrs. George Smith, a 
were absent from borné
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Heroic Britisher’s Appeal as Last
ing a Memorial as Work of 
Art, Statue or Book—Contribu
tions by Royalty to the Fund

i

(Canadian Press)
Augusta, Maine, Feb. 20—The bill for 

the abolition of the corporation sole
(Canadian Press) thod of administering the affairs of the

London, Feb. 20-In a review of the Sath«°’ï ehuf.c.h J” camc UP for
European situation, the Times says: Itf v j consideration this afternoon at

"It is now believed in St. Pctersburgh & J-d-dary committee of the
that both Roumania and Bulgaria are will- instance’ oT the hYench eye
ing to submit their differences to the de- ment ^tbeeUte, seeks not only to abol- 
cuuon of the powere. According to the in- ish the corpotiiioa sole Vm wh,ch 
formation of our Sti Petersburg correspom e8ts the me „ tile cbur(£.„
den>the actual arbitration is hkely to be I affai„ in theyhands of the Biehop of Port. 
conducted by the Russian and Italian gov- land> but re.introduce the parish sys

tem of control as it existed here, and as 
it is in vogue in Quebec province today.

Last year a similar bill was presented 
■to the legislature and defeated. As 
suit of the agitation which it caused 
among the French in Maine, the Bishop pf 
Portland interdicted six prominent men 
in Biddeford for an alleged “grave scan
dal, given by their various words and 
acts in the recent attack op church au
thority, church property and church law 
in the diocese of Portland, Maine."

The six men appealed to Rome, but 
without avail.

The principal grievance of the French 
Catholics in Maine, is that the Bishop 
sends English speaking priests to them, 
who naturally do not encourage the main
tenance of the French language.

The bill is attracting attention and to
day the legislative buildings were throng
ed by French-Americans from all parts of 
the state. Chief among those who will 
nrge the necessity for accepting the meas
ure are Godfrey 8. Dupre, Geo. S. Re
court, Albert C. Maynard. Albert .Ji Bel
aud and Alfred Bonneau, five of the six 
men interdicted. . There are heard expres
sions of a resolution that the defeat of 
thé measure Will start an "eXOdus of the 
French population to Quebec.

Right Rev. Louis S, Walsh. SMiop of''* 
the diocese of Portland, which includes 
the whole! of Maine, and many prominent 
members of the Catholic chiirch are\ also 
here to attend the hearing.

Just how much opposition will be pres
ented to the bill is uncertain. It is 
known that Bishop Walsh’went to Bidde
ford Wednesday evening and held a two 
hour conference with some of the church 
members who were interdicted two years 
ago. None would discuss the result of this 
conference, but it was intimated by oth
ers that all might be settled. It is known 
that a new draft of the measure has been 
drawn up, but this differs from the orig 
inal only in details relating to local condi
tions and not in fundamentals.

MELIGK ESTATE NOW 
HOLDS THE WHOLE

(Canadian Press) __
r Paris, Feb. 20—Theopile Delcasse. form
erly French minister of foreign affaire and 
minister of marine, has been appointed 
French ambassador to Russia in succession 
to Georges Louis, who’ has retired on 
reaching the age limit.

The FYench minister of foreign affairs,
Charles Jonnart, informed the cabinet , _ , . ^ .
Council today that the Emperor of Rus- “gal £25 and Lord Curzon £100 to the 
*ia had given his approval to M. Delcasse’s Mansion House Scott The total of

all the funds is now £20,000.
Lord Rosebery, who also contributed 

£100 to the fund for the benefit of those 
dependant on Scott and hie comrades, in 
the course of a speech last night said:

“People who live after their death need 
no memorial. Frobisher, ohe of the great
est and most strenuous of the Elizabethan 
seadoge, does not need a memorial. The 
men whose bones have just been found in 
the icy regions opposite those which Fro 
higher tried to explore, need no memorial 
put up by a county council or any other 
authority.

“The appeal of Captain Scott will be as 
lasting a memorial to all posterity as any 
work of art, as any statue, as any immor
tal book that was ever written."

As the result of a meeting of the Man
sion House committee and British Ant
arctic expedition committee, it has been 
unanimously resolved to amalgamate the 
funds. This was done so as to promote 
unity in the receipt of contributions for 
the purpose and their subsequent alloca
tion. It is hoped that the newspaper 
funds *iU be merged into this and admin
istered by a central committee.

JORDAN me-

READY TB RECEIVE 
PATENTS DÏ MARCH 1

(Canadian Press)
London, Feb. 20—King George has sub

scribed £200, Queen Mary £100, Queen 
Alexandra £100, ex-King Manuel of Port- Vassie & Co. Have Solti Union 

Street Holdings Near Carmar
thenFee Will be $1 a Day For Every

thing — Arrangements For 
Examination

appointment.
Raymond Poincaire, the new president, 

In' his first message, read to the two 
houses of parliament today, made some 
pointed references to the necessity of in
creasing France’s military forces.

After setting forth hie conceptions of 
Hie presidency and the necessity for a firm 
executive power, he alluded to the noble 
ambitions of the French republic and its 
eervicee to justice, education, science, let
ters, art, and finance.

He then referred to the responsibilities 
tof the present time and quoted the adage 
that “peace is not decreed by the will of 
one power.” He said it was impossible for 
any nation to be effectively pacific unless 
It was always ready for war. France with 
diminished power and exposed by her own 
“suit to defiances or humiliations, would, 
he said, be France no more. It would be 
ft crime against civilization to allow the 
nation to decrease its forces while other 
bâtions developed theirs without cessation. 
He eulogized the army and navy and then 
alluded to the diplomacy of France having 
labored silently during many months 
•*amotig the perils of a redoubtable crisis.”

The message bad been approved by the 
eabinet council and was countersigned by 
Premier Briand.

ermnents under the auspices of Great Brit
ain. In Sofia considerable uneasiness is 
caused by reports that the powers are 
likely to lean towards Roumania’» view. 
In Bulgaria the impression is that this 
particular danger will soon cease to be 
acute.

"The Roumania cabinet met today and 
our Bucharest correspondent reports that 
public opinion is in favor of arbitration.

“The outlook with regard to the Aus- 
tro-Russian differences on the subject of 
the delimitation of Albania is not so hope
ful. The question has been complicated 
and envenomed by being made, in a sense, 
a test of diplomatic eertngth instead of 
being discussed <m its merits. But there 
is no reason to despair of a solution. To
day Sir Edward Grey and the ambassa
dors will resume their meetings and will 
consider the latest Russian proposals which 
have already been communicated to Vien
na.”

The block of property bounded by Union 
street* Carmarthen street and the north
ern side of the old burying ground is now 

The commissioners of the Jordan Meinor- entirely ih the hands of the Melick estate, 
ial Sanatsrium announce ■ that the sanatar- Some time ago Vaseie & Co., Ltd., pnr- 
ium at River Glade will be ready to receive chased a part interest in the land from the 
patients about March 1. According to the estate and also bought the buildings from 
act patients afflifcted only with incipient various owners. If they had completed 
tuberculosis of thé lungs are ■ to be ad
mitted. The fee to be charged each 
patient is (1 ft or *7 a,week, which 
includes medical and nursing care, medi
cines, room and boftrd and laundry.

Patients wijl be examined for admission 
as follows:—

Fredericton— Victoria Public Hospital, 
first Wednesday each month.

St. John—Anti-Tuberculosis Dispensary, 
first‘.Thursday each month.

Moncton—Moncton Hospital, second 
Thursday each month.

The hour at “each place will be two’ 
o’clock in the afternoon and et the eana- 
tftrium-at any time by appointment, ,, _

the most optimistic reaideata of Mrt.jJ. A. Jordan, Hon. J. Kv Elem*
«lean raoitftKpretend to believe; J>. D. v-Wnn.Jfr. R.

itution of Vicetoriano Huer- McClellan, Hos. -C. W. Robinson, Dr. A. 
cè Madero vitr result in the F. McAvenny-and IP. W. Sumner are tile 
complete peace throughout commissioners. M *

a re-

1
the purchase of the entire property it was 
their intention to erect a warehouse there 
for their wholesale dry goods business.

Sinoe then they secured a site in Prince 
William street, and as they had no fur
ther use for the Union etieet property 
they sold their holdings to the Melick 
'estate, which «till retained part of the 
land. The fact that the' property is now 
«AT held*'by thé one estate may make its 
purchase easier the next time a big con
cern wants it.

Slffltm SET E
«TWINS

BOTANICAL GARDENS

LONDONER BIDfS LEITH!
OF MUST! FOR $1,250May Not Be Peace Yet 3INCREASE vo* 

-tits fc
that
ta for F6«! 
restoration 
the republic. It remains to be seen, it is 
pointed out, how many of the rebel lead
ers will accept the invitation extended to 
them by General Huerta through the fed
eral commanders in.the various states to 
join in an effort to restore normal con
ditions.

It appears to be taken for granted that 
Emiliano Zapta. an irreconcilable rebel, 
will continue at the head of his powerful 
force of desperate men in the south, while 
Dr. Vasquez Gomez, by the issue of his 
proclamation, claiming the presidency, has 
rendered conditions in the north some
what problematical.

Those familiar with the propaganda of 
the northern rebels express the belief that 
Pascual Orazco, Inez Salazar and other 
leaders may not be satisfied with the se
lection of only one of their comrades, 
David De La Fuente, as a cabinet minis
ter. On the other hand, it is well known 
that the men who have been operating in 
the north are tired of fighting, and have 
repeatedly said that their main . object 
in doing so was the removal of Francisco 
Madero from' power.

The new administration appears not to 
be inclined to temporize with any of the 
rebels. It declares that all that is pos
sible will be done to effect a reconcilia
tion, but in the event of the failure of its 
efforts in this direction, it proposed to re
new the war against all of them with 
more vigor than ever. Already the fed
eral troops have been sent to Guernava to 
prevent the occupation of that city by 
the rebels. In the meanwhile attempts 
have been made to convince Emiliano Za
pata that he should order his men to lay 
down their arms and return to work.

The execution of Gustavo Madero, bro
ther of the deposed president, wAs the 
most tragic occurrence of yesterday. He 

subjected to the “fugitive law,” and 
was shot to death hy his guards.

One Which Never Was Published-! 
Refers to Insanity of King George IIIPLAN TO HELP UMPIRE

JUDGE BALLS AND SIKES ;
London, Feb. 20—Suffragettes paid an

other havoc-working visit to the Kew bot
anical gardens today and fired a large re
freshment pavilion, which was burned to 
the ground. Two women were arrested. 

The two women gave their names as 
Calgary, Alta., F»b. 20 — Interest his Lillian Lenton and Joyce Locke aged 22 

been created here by the announemnt that £
Patrick Burns, western cattle king, is like- a eAW
ly to remove his entire packing plant, part The magistrate refused them bail. They
of which was recently destroyed by fire, were toH that their offence was not poli

tical but highly criminal.
, Joyce Locke thereupon hurled a boot 

and there establish a model town. Though trie magistrate, and it narrowly missed 
he declares that he has decided on nothing his head. She fought desperately against

lier removal to a cell.
On a previous occasion she threw one 

of her shoes at the head of an Aberdeen 
magistrate.

BURNS MAY MOVE BIG ‘
PLANT TO CAL6ARY SUBURBS

London, Feb. 20—At a sale at Sothe
by’s yesterday, a letter from George 
Washington, first president of the United 
States, to Samuel Howell, dated February 
15, 1789, brought $1,250. This is said to 
be the most interesting letter that Wash
ington ever wrote. It never has been pub- 

• fished.
Two months after it was written. Wash

ington was elected the first president of 
the United States. In the letter, Wash
ington refers to George IH’s first attack 
of madness. It will be recalled that in 
the autumn of 1788 the king returned to 
Windsor after taking the waters at Chel
tenham and on Oct. 15, got wet during 
a storm. The next day he was taken ill 
and on Oct. 22 signs of derangement ap
peared. His mind dwelt on the loss of 
the American colonies and on November 5 
he became delirious.

Washington in hie letter says:
“Be the cause of the British king's in

sanity what it may, his situation (if alive) 
merits commiseration. Better perhaps, 
would it have been for his, (Italics) nation 
though not for cure (Italics) under the 
present prospect if the event had happen
ed at the time.”

The time referred to is not specified.

Chicago, Feb. 29—President Ban John
son of the American league has received 
from Albert A. Lohr, of Washington, a 
plan which he considers feasible for enab
ling umpires to more accurately judge balls 
and strikes.

“The plan Mr: Lohr suggests," said 
President Johnson, last night, "is to run 
two white lines down the path from the 
pitcher's box to the batter's box, just 
the right distance apart. • Thus, when the 
umpire is looking over the shoulder of the 
catcher, he has a guide for the comers of 
■the plate, whether the ball be lo* or 
high'. Whether the fines should be paral- 

1 or whether they should converge to- 
ard the pitcher’s position, or just how 

tar .they should extend beyond the batter’s 
box could be determined by a few tests 
and also the distance apart these lines 

• should be.
“I hold that the plan contains a lot of 

merit and it may be adopted before the 
championship race is started.”

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 20—As the result 
of the visit to Moncton of a delegation 
representing the checkers and freight 
handlers in the, employ, of the I. C. R. at 
the terminals here, some 200 men are to 
receive substantial increase in pay, dating 
from January 1 last. The freight hand
lers are to receive an increase of five 
cents ap, hour. This means twenty-five 
cents an hour for day work and thirty 
for night work. '

The checkers will receive an increase 
of two and one half cents an hour, mak
ing their pay twenty-seven and a half 
cents an hour and for night work thirty- 
two and a half cents 
workmen will receive double pay for meal 
time and one half pay for waiting boats 
up to midnight and full time thereafter.

I

j
to a point several miles outside the city, :

:DECLINES TEMPTING NEWdefinite, Mr. Bums admitted that he is 
considering the question.

He owns some 10,000 acres at his Bow 
Valley farm, and the property is located 
where it will be served by the railways. 
Mr. Bums says his new plant, wherever 
located, will employ about 1,000 hands, and 
as the Bow Valley farm is nearly ten 
miles from Calgary, it would not be feasi
ble for these workers to have their homes 
in the city.

IYORK CHURCH OFFER
NORWEGIAN STEAMER AT

HAJFAX HAD IT ROUGH
Toronto, Feb. 20—To the great satisfac

tion of the Bloor street Baptists, the pas
tor of the church, Rev. W. A. Cameron, 
has declined a tempting offer made him 
by the congregation of Calvary Baptist 
church, New York.

The New York church offered Mr. Cam
eron $12,000 a year, a secretary, an assist
ant pastor and a permanent organization 
of church workers. At Bloor street he is 
receiving $3,000 yearly, and' there is an 
assistant and a lady worker.

Both classes of

I

ANNUAL MEETING HELD 
Robert Connely, manager of the Pejeb- 

scot Lumber Co., returned home today af
ter having attended the annual meeting 
of the company in New York last week. 
The old board of directors, he said, was 
re-elected, and reports showed a very sat
isfactory year. So far as plans for the 
enpuing year were concerned, Mr. Con* 
rtiy said that there was nothing new 
except that the company intended to push 
Its operations along as well as possible. 
He "was not prepared to say anything as 
to the present conditions of lumbering 
in the province, as he had been away 
about two weeks.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES Halifax, N. 8 , Feb. 20—Early this morn
ing there steamed up the harbor the Nor
wegian steamer Norfolk, bound from 
Narvik, Norway, to Philadelphia with ore. 
When Captain Olsen came ashore he had 
a thrilling story to tell. They were twenty- 
eight days ont and their coal supply was 
almost gone. They had had an exciting 
voyage and had undergope severe hard
ships in the heavy weather. One of the 
lifeboats was washed overboard the bulk
heads smashed and such other damage 
done that the crew were able to use only 
one cabin for eleven days. The ship was in 
danger from floating ice.

MINERS’ STRIKE IN CASE Of WAR tBerlin, Feb. 20—À trade convention rep
resenting the German Chambers of Com
merce parsed a resolution yesterday in 
favor of the German government's petro
leum monopoly bill on certain conditions. 
The resolution, however, was strongly op
posed by a powerful minority.

Madrid, ■ Feb. 20—Official despatches an
nounce that General Alfau, resident com
missioner of the Spanish zone in Morocco, 
has occupied Tetuan without opposition.

New York, Feb. 20—Harvard won the 
eastern * collegiate hockey championship, of 
the season here last night by defeating 
Yale 3 to 2. It was Harvard’s second vic
tory over the New Haven team.

New York, Feb. 20—Police Captain 
Fv W. Martens, recently accused by a 
gambler, James Purcell, of having accept
ent graft, died suddenly today, in his six
tieth year.

Lethbridge, Alb., Feb. 20—An interest
ing feature of the miners* convention on 
Wednesday was the recommendation of 
a committee and discussion of a resolu
tion that the convention adopt the social
ist platform.

THREE SKATERS DEAD;Peoria, Ills., Feb. 20—In unanimously 
adopting a resolution introduced by a local 
union representing 6,000 miners in North
ern Illinois, the Illinois State Miners Con
vention in session heye yesterday provided 
that the 82,000 miners in the state go on 
record as faroriqg a general strike when
ever war be declared by or against the 
United States.

HEROIC PARENTS SAVED Navy League Resolutions
London, Feb. 20—At a meeting of the 

Navy League today, a resolution was 
passed cordially congratulating the Cana
dian government and the Malay States for 
the public-spirited contributions to the 
pire y needs and thanking the people* of 
both countries for their loyalty.

The league regrets the failure of the ad
miralty to fulfill its expressed intention of 
maintaining a sixty per cent, margin of 
superiority over Germany and calls upon 
the government to secure the laying down 
of six ships this year over and above those 
granted by the dominions.

I

Seymour, Conn., Feb. 20—Frank Cavas- 
hensky, six years old', and Chester and 
Joseph Grozack, the former six and the 
latter seven, were drowned in the Nauga
tuck River while skating on the thin ice.

When the three victims went down they 
were seen by the parents of the Grozack 
boys. The father dashed out on the ice 
followed by the wife, and both went 
through. John Reeves, in company with 
Policeman Doll, rushed to. the assistance 
of the man and woman, extricating them 
from the river by means of a long pole.

The three boys, however, were drowned.

was that Zapata, Orozoco, Salazar, and other 
rdbela will not join Huerta. They declare 
that Huerta will lack the necessary sup
port to make him more than a passing in
cident and that De La Barre is the man 
upon whom ,the salvation of Mexico de
pends. General Ohara, at Agua Prieta, 
Sonora, favors De Barra.

The new government has been proclaim
ed in every state, and practically all the 
governors and the military commanders 
have telegraphed Huerta declaring their 
allegiance.

After the manner of newly installed 
governments, that of General Huerta be
gan the • liberation of political prisoners, 
while the proclamation of a general am
nesty is expected. More than 300 politi
cal prisoners Itave been released in tne 
capital, while from Vera Cruz are to be 
brought those who were imprisoned with 
Felix Diaz in the castle of San Juan De 
Ulula, an island in the bay of Vera. Cruz, 
as the result of the failure of the Diaz 
revolt in that city.

Only three of these arrested by General 
Aurelio Blanquet and General Huerta at 
the moment of the overthrow of Madero 
remain in custody. These are Francisco 
Madero himself, Jose Pina Suarez, the ex- 
vice-president, and Gonzales Garsa, gov
ernor of the federal district, and who in
curred widespread enmity owing to his 
close affiliation with the political group 
known as “La Porra,"* and which was 
directed largely by Gustava Madero.
Aged Patriot Dies Bravely

VOTE FOR ONTARIO WOMENI. O. FORESTERS.
Companion Court Hetherington, 1. O. F. 

held its regular meeting on Wednesday 
evening in the Temple of Honor Hall, 
Main street. During the evening three 
•members were initiated'. After the husi- 
ncaw of the meeting had been concluded 
the meeting Was thrown open to members 
*nd visitors. A short musical programme 
was given, " after which refreshments were 
served. Companion Court Hetherington is 
flourishing and expect to add three new 
tnembers at the next meeting in March.

Coll spies on Hearing of B.-other’s Death
Ithica, N. Y., Feb. 20—Evaristo Madero, 

brother of the former President of Mexi
co, and of Gustavo Madero, collapsed 
when he was shown a despatch today tell
ing of hie brother's execution.

He retired to his room in the Spanish 
American Club at Cornell University, and 
for gome time would not admit his friends.
Only a few days ago he received a reas
suring cablegram from his sister-in-law, 
the wife of Gustavo Madero. He could 
not believe the news at first, he saiu.
Madero graduated from the Cornell State 
College of Agriculture this week. He will 
leave at once to join bis sister-in-law, who 
is in Monterey.

New York, Feb. 20—Gustavo Madero 
made his headquarters in this city during 
the early critical period in the revolution 
headed by bis brother Francisco, and was 
a prominent figure for weeks in upper 
Broadway, and in the financial district.
This was two years ago. With his fatner 
Francisco Madero, Sr., and his brothers,
Ernesto Kveristo and Gabriel, he was busy 
here financing the revolution, and ueld 
many conferences in his hotel uptown, pre
sumably in furtherance of his plans.

Between conferences he was not idle, his 
recreative activities leading him the 
rounds of the “white light’’ district, where 
he was joyously welcomed as a spender.
Word of his death was received with re
gret by many in that district. Early in 
March, 1911, Gustavo Madero and hie fam
ily went to San Antonio, Texas, to taxe 
charge of the revolutionary junta there, 
and later they joined Francisco in the field, 
moving to the capital when the revolu
tionary cause finally prevailed.

Douglas, Ariz., Feb. 20—Mexican officials 
here yesterday expressed the belief today Mexico.”

1
Toronto," Fob. 20—During the considera

tion of a reconstructed Ontario municipal 
set in the legislature yesterday, Hon. W. 
J. Hanna said that a law likely would be 
enacted this session providing for the ex
tension of the municipal franchise to mar
ried women who own property.

The newly revised act was under con
sideration prior to the second reading. The 
amended section relating to those quali
fied to vote did not contain a clause that 
marired women owning property would be 
given the municipal • franchise.

Trenton, N. J., Feb. 20—The senate yes
terday afternoon, besides receiving from 
Governor Wilson a batch of about sixty 
appointments, passed the resolution pro
viding for a constitutional amendment ex
tending to women the right to vote. The 
resolution passed 14 to 5 and now goes 
to the house.

-

Find Whatever You 
Lose With a Want AdCELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY OF 

CATHOLIC CHURCH IN PORTO RICO jm -3
5

\San Juan, Porto Rico, Feb. 20—Cardinal 
Farley, of New York, and Archbishop J. 
H. Blenk, of New Orleans, accompanied by 
other priests arrived here yesterday to 
take part in the celebrations in connection 
with the 400th anniversary of the establish
ment of the Catholic church in Porto 
Rico—the first Catholic diocese in the new 
world.

Right Rev. W. A. Jones, Bishop of 
Pôrto Rico, met the visitors and a great 
crowd greeted the visitors enthusiastical-
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Choosing The Third Man i
New York ,Feb. 20--XV .W. Atterbury, 

vice-president and general manager of the 
Pennsylvania lines east, and Albert Phil
lips, third vice-president of the Brother
hood of Locomotive and Engincmen, went 
into conference here today to select the 
third man for the hoard of arbitrators 
to decide the firemen’s demands for in
creased pay and additional firemen on 
large locomotives.
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If yon have lost an article of value, 

you need not worry or 
is gone forever. The chances arc 99 
out of a 100 that someone has picked 
it up and will gladly send it back 
when they learn of its owner. Doubt
less they will be watching our Lost 
and Found Want Ads so that they 

return it. So you had better send 
us in a little Want Ad—they cost but 
a few cents—and it will almost surely 
find the finder. Want Ads are won
derful little messengers.

fear that it
Issued by autre- 

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. V. Stu- 
part, director of 
terological service.

»>’ W1NTERPORT NOTES
iy.

The S. S. Ravn is expected here this af
ternoon.

The S. S. Shenandoah will sail this af
ternoon for Liverpool.

The S. S. Manchester Commerce will sail 
tomorrow for Manchester.

The S. S. Rappahanock arrived this 
morning at Halifax.

McBride Refuses The Vote
Victoria, B.. G., Feb. 20—Sir Richard 

McBride announced in the legislature last 
night that, as a matter or government 
policy, it was impossible to grant to wo
men equal franchise with men.

La Touraine Montreal Sailings
Montreal, Feb. 20—Steamship La Tour

aine of La Compagnie Generale Traneat- 
latique will be the first steamer belonging 
to the line to sail from Havre to Mont
real this season. She is to sail from Havre 
on May 10 and to arrive at Montreal on 
the 20th.
Touraine will leave Havre on June 7 and 
be due at Montreal on June 17. The July 
and August sailings will be taken by the 
Niagara, and by that time, ,if results at
tained prove satisfactory, further sailings 
up till the end of the navigation season, 
will be scheduled.

Synopsis—The Atlantic storm has pass
ed to the eastward of Newfoundland. A 
shallow area of low pressure is now pass
ing across the Great Lakes and is likely 
to be followed by a very moderate cold 
wave. The weather continues moderately 
cold in Manitoba and Saskatchewan and 
mild in Alberta.

can

Kubelik III In the following month LaMiners Decide Against Walk Out
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 20—A sympathetic 

walk out of upwards of 40,000 miners in 
Western Pennsylvania to aid the strik
ing miners in West Virginia was defeated 
yesterday at a convention of District No. 
5, United Mine Workers of America.

Geneva, Feb. 20—Jan Kubelik, violinist, 
who was booked for a scries of concerts 
in Switzerland, has telegraphed from hie 
home in Bohemia canceling his engage
ment because of serious illness, the na
ture of which is not stated. His wife 
-nd children are with him.

Adolfo Basso, sixty years old, superin
tendent of the national palace for many 
years, was executed last night. It is said 
that the aged man faced the firing squad 
bravely. He laid bare his ljreast to the. 
riflemen and his last words were:—“Viva

UseMilder.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair with 

rising temperature; Friday fresh south
west winds, milder and unsettled with 
ight local snow fa Ik or rain. i "The Want Ad Way”
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AGED LONDON SUFFRAGETTE WHO WAS SENT TO JAIL Who Ever Knew 

Any Corn to Stay?
I

WsiÉMÈMm r
Putting Your Hair to Sleep For two days the corn is tor- 

gotten. Then you take off the 
plaster and the com comes out.

It comes out entirely and for
ever, without soreness or any 
discomfort.

Did you ever know anyone to 
Blue-jay without just that

Who ever saw a com so old, so 
ppuasna tough as to resist a 

iStv Blue-jay plaster ?
There are corns 

\ which resist the first 
plaster—that’s true. 
But the most stubborn 
com must come ont 
with the second.

Think how easy 
it is. The little 
plaster is applied in 
a jiffy. The pain 
stops instantly.

i
Now that your hair has been petted 

and smoothed, braid it very loose and
i

. 0 you go to bed with yOur pretty 
tresses all tangled and rough, 
just as they fell when released 
from the pins? If the answer is 
yes, then know that this slignt- 

i :iig of the night toilet of the hair causes 
1 it to deteriorate. I really feel called upon 
| to warn you against such lazy habits. 
Think this matter over in the silence of 
the night and I am quite sure you will 
come to the conclusion that it will be well 
to treat the hair Ices cavalierly when pre
paring to visit slumberland.

The very first thing that every 
should do when making ready for bed, is 
to remove all bands from the hair and 
carefully extract each and every hairpin. 
This done, she is very apt to find her 
glorious crown full of ngly tangles, it be
ing a well-known fact that the hairs of 
one’s head like nothing bo much as to 
form into knots. ,

Since it is unwise to fly to the arms of 
Morpheus with one’s tresses in a knotted 

'mass, Miladi must spend a few minutes 
! bringing out of chaos with a stiff-bristled 
bringing order out of chaos with a stiff- 
bristled brush, as it' will do better work 
than a comb in disentangling the ugly 
snarls.

Don't make fhç common mistake or 
! brushing the hair from the fefown down,
I as you will merely be making a bad mat- 
ter worse. What you should. d#i=and douot- 
less will do after reading this article, is 

.to begin brushing at the ends of your 
f tresses, working gradually up—as the 
| tangled hairs etraightenr—to the crown of 
I the head.
! When you feel eonvipccd that the ex- 
! asperating snarls have vanished, take a 
wide-toothed comb and run it through 

i your flying locks and it will seek out any 
1 small tangles that may- have escaped the 
prodding of the brush.

y

IDWÊ1 Âw 1 Fw vise a
result ? „ .

If not, why don’t yon try It? 
Why not end your own corns in 
this modem scientific wav?

million corns

m

hi i
vNow used on a 

monthly.
A In the picture Is the soft B ft B war. It loosens the com. 
B stops the pain and keeps the wax from spreading.
C wraps nround the toe. It Is narrowed to be comfortable. 
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Iwoman

;2| : -m

Blue-jay Com Plasters
Sold by Druggist»—15c and 25c per package
Sample Mailed Free. Also Bine-jay Bunion Plasters.

Bluer Black, Chicago 8l New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.
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IT IS GROWINGy

Daily Hints
For the Cook

(Winnipeg Tribune).
The following places in British Columb-a 

have the single tax for local purposes:
Urban municipalities : —Vancouver, Vic

toria, Prince Rupert, Nanaimo, New 
Westminster.

Rural municipalities;—Burnaby, Coquit
lam, Kent, Kelowna, Langley, Matequi, 
Merrit, Nassau,. North Vancouver, Oak 
Bay, Point Grey, Peachland, Pentuton, 
Albemi, Salmon Arm, South Vancouver, 
Spallumchion,. Suraas, Summerland, Bur

in the province of Alberta the list of 
cities and towns is growing every day.

In Ontario the Canadian Manufacturera’ 
association has endorsed the demand for 
home rule in taxation which a reaction-

ym
rka. : ;
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'• W APPLE SAUCE.

. lit

'
: Peel, quarter and core, rich, tart apples;

very little water, cover• sp 'm2 Is put to them a 
thorn, and set them over the fire; when 
tender, mash them smooth and serve with 
roasted pork, goose or any other gross 
meat.

■
fill |;|

1 li
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k;,.ji -ïI L MARSHMALLOW PUDDING.
Make a lemon jelly. Put a layer of elic-

ancTwhTOt  ̂jelly hM kgLTtoeet spTLi ary government is temporarily obstructing.

“ ,r .» TO
" CREAM CAKE. JSTlTfc — Mr C ■

fei

snuggle down in bed with a clear con- 
science.

This is Mrs. Desperd, oldest and most , 

militent of En$li.-!i fiiuïragetto» address

ing an audience in Trafalgar Square on 
Jan. 28, the day after the big window 

sma*k:ng ra-d the : followed the .ejsct.cn 
of the Svff-age Bill.
i For making this speech Mrs. Dsspard 
was arrested on a charge of 1 ’obstructing 

the highway.”

Rewa, 122, D J Purdy, laid up.
Romeo, 111, McIntyre.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Saliie E Ludlam, 109. D J Purdy.
Scotia Queen, 107, C M Kerrison, laid up. 
T AV Cooper, 156. A W Adams, laid up.

SHIPPINGi
'

B
Break two eggs in a cup, fill with cream# 

1 cup sugar, beat until sugar is dissolved. 
One and 1-2 cup of pastry flour sifted, with 
*2 teaspoons baking powder, little salt and 
flavoring to suit taste. Bake 20 minute^ 
in a hot oven.

■■Pf: "-W'Æ
l^lll "I /i-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. progress.

_____ . IMPORTSArrived Yesterday.

Stmr Sokoto, 1,909, Pierce, Nassau, Ha- 
and Mexican ports via Newport

Local imports per steamship Parthenia, 
from Glasgow (due tomorrow) : Barnes & 
Co, 1 cs mdse, 8 bales paper; R S Nesbit,
1 pkge effects: F Fales, 1 trunk, 167 bdle 
hemp rope; Dominion Express Co, 1 cs 
whiskey, 9 pkgs mdse; Foster & Co, 60 cs 
whiskey, 1 cs ads; J O’Regan, 35 cs Vhis- 
key. 1 cs ads; M &, T McGuire, 30 cs 
whiskey, 1 cs ads; J J Bradley, 61 cs whis
key; R Sullivan, 100 cs whiskey; C H Pet
ers, 1,002 clay pipes; Order, 1,120 bags 
slag; T McAvity & Sons, 100 bags fire
clay; P M O’Neill, 50 cs whiskey; J Knox, 
1 bale canvas; Canadian Express Co, 4 cs 
mdse; Agt C P R, 834 cs mdse, 2,802 cs 
whiskey, 1 cs ads; M R A Ltd, 1 ce lin
ens; D W Newcombe, 1 cs store registers; 
Nova Scotia Express Co, 3 bdls burlap; 
D J Seely & Son, 5 cs goods; Agt I R C, 
1,280 cs whiskey; Order, 100 cs whiskey, 
1 cs ads; R Reford Co, 4,832 bags Scotch

C“imports for N B points—Moncton; Or

der, 665 pipes.

V
be carried about, even in the handbag, in 
small rubberized , eilk envelopes for em-

vana
News, J T Knight Co, gen cargo.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,&6, Mitchell, Boa- 
ton via ports, W G L*e, mdse and pass.

Stmr Amelia, 180, Geldert, Halifax via 
ports of call.

SMART FASHIONS FOR THE RAINY DAY
Lute (Wei Umbrellas, Plaid Watoproal Goals, Capes of 

Rubber and Silk, aod White Rubbers are Offered

DOORSTOPS AGAIN IN USE.
Doorsteps of brass or bronze are once 

again to be seen in. houses. These are, of 
course, productions of the old time wights 
that held open the doors that were likely 
to blow shut. The doorstops have handles 
or rings with which to lift them and they 
will become popular, as they are a great 
convenience and more or less decorative.

They may be bought at reasonable 
prices, but they afford an opportunity for 
quaint elaboration which enables persons 
who require costly possessions to pay 
large amounts of money for them, espec- 
aolly when a real antique can be acquired.

ergency use.
For children white rubbers are sold tor 

-use with white footgear. Washing with 
and water keeps this dainty footsoap

covering in good condition.
Arctics for wear in enow are a necessity. 

Those that buckle are easy to put on and 
off and are waterproof unless holes are 
worn iu them, for the shield over the in
step and ankle cannot admit water. On 
very stormy days water is bound to get 
in through the buttonholes of the button- 

the other band, this 
suitable for women,

Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Cape Breton, Kemp, Louisburg. 
Schr Ann Louise Lockwood, Tilotson, 

New York, A W Adams.
Schr Annie Lord, Mevnam, Annapolis 

(bal), C M Kerrison.
Schr Luella, Scott, Boston, C M Kerri- 

son.

They possess a grace and charm not shown 
in the lines and folds of the stiff er coats.

t h. th hemof

tiboe ru&sdais which roll into a email package can mg tears and rents.

(By Anne Rittenhouse).
The woman dressed in rainy day attire 

has no excuse nowadays if stnTpoasesses the 
newest things in wet weather accessories 
to look a fngnt. Rainy day accessories 
are now made in styles as smart and ma
teriels as attractive as are the accessories 
for a sunny day costume.

First of all the umbrella, the trade mark 
of » rainy day. It has reached the highest 
degree of convenience and good looks, and 
no one need nowadays be caught unpre
pared for a shower, for umbrellas are so 
made that they are little or no trouble
to carry. /

There arc folding umbrellas that have 
three joints and can be placed when not 
wanted in little leather eases not more 
than fourteen inches long and two inches 
wide. These eases can be slippetl in the 
pocket of a suit case or bag for over tug it 
or week cud visits or can Ire carried about 
without inconvenience. Plush rasas, long ( 
•tiff cylinders with little cap covers just, 
big enough to hdld an umbrella, hold fui | 
length silk umbrellas with silver trimmed 
handles and silver plates for monograms 
and initials. These plash covered timbre - 
las are easily carried about by the travel
ler strapped to suit ease or bag or strapped 
up in a bundle with c.uties and golf clubs.

4. new umbrella lino a leather f»ti*a;> at
tached to the end of the handle to slip 
over the arm. A convenience, this 
rangement, but seemingly a bad thing tor 
the dealers, for an umbrella so equipped 

uld hardly be lost even by the most 
careless man or woman.
LMBRt-i.LAS FOR: ALL WEATHERS.

>

.
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CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Feb l#-61d, stairs Av.,_ da, 
New York; Heathcote, Louisburg.

* FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven,, Mass, Feb 18—Ard, 
gchrs Jeremiah Sxqith, Maitland (N 8);
0èM-Schrs°WiUêna ’Gertrude, Halifax; 

Kenneth C, Lunenburg (N S).
Portland, Feb 19-Cld; schr Klondyke,

Boston. _ . -
Ard 17th—Stmr Lmgan, Peterson, Louis

burg.
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\ Have you a tare 
akin 
that

ib Clarine notes.,($0 place? Have you any 
diseaae, old aore or obatinate wound, 

has defied all efforts at healing? If ao, apply Zam-Buk and prove 
ita mérita.

The tug Wolseley, which had her pro
peller damaged recently, has been fitted 
with a new propeller.

The schooners Anne Lord, Ann ixmisa 
Lockwood and Luella sailed yesterday; the 
Anne ix>rd is bound- to Annapolis to load 
for New York; the Ann Louisa Lockwood 
is bound to New York with lumber, and 
the Luella is bound to Boston with lumbei.

Owing to the exceptionally heavy de- 
mand for accommodation m connection 
with the early spring sailing, the Allan 
line have decided to sail the Hesperian as 
an extra steamer from Liverpool on March 
26 for Halifax and St. John.

Captain, formerly Chief Officer, W. N. 
Lee, is now in command of the hu^ess 
liner Shenandoah. Ceptain Blaeksland, 
the freighter's former commander has 
taken a position in London as one of the 
Trinity House •pH°t*- Captain Trinnick, 
one time master of the Shenandoah, is a 
present ashore, awniting the rompl tmn of 
{he new Furness liner Digby. of which 
ship lie will take command when she sails 

for Nova Scotia.

a
*

A Woman's Message to Women.
X. I'm James Elsworth, 902 Selkirk Arp., Winnipeg, Mam. saj*-“Four and a l»lfywMiage 

ulcers started on my left ankle, and spread until the top of my -oot and limb, to the knee. was 
well-nigh covered. I used ointment after ointment, until everything I knew of had been toed, 
blit I received littie or no benefit I was laid up in bed for a long tim*. and had no rest or

at least five. After using their 
ointments and preparations until L was positive I could get no cure, I almost gave up in_ 
despair. I was next persuaded to try a course of treatment supplied by a company operating 
in this city, paying as much ae thirteen dollars and a half in one week for ointments, which 
proved of no use whatever.

“One day a sample of Zam-Buk was loft at the house.
/This seemed to soothe the pain almost instantly, and en
couraged me to get a supply from the druggist and give it a 
fair trial. Zam-Buk had a wonderful effect in a very short 

time. The irritation and the pain were quickly relieved,
— and gradually the ulcers were cleansed of all poisonous
S& matter. The discharging then ceased, and the ulcers
BA began to show signs of healing. I kept on using 
Jr Zam-Buk until every ulcer had been completely healed.’

m
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t.nm \ ■There arc attractive rain or shine um
brellas for use in all weathers that will 
i.iove a boon when warm weather arrives, 
since they will serve as well for parasols 
as for umbrellas. These umbrellas 
made of light weight but durable change
able silks—green, blue, red and black m 
their various combinations—with altrac
tive handles in natural woods iu various
finishes. .. ,

Lined umbrellas are among the novel
ties brought from Paris. These me like 
parasols familiar to the women who re
member the days when the pongee sun
shade lined with colored silk was a stand- 
in- The lined umbrellas have colored wash 
-ilka for lining that contrast with the 

and reds now so tashion-

TEST IT FREE.

■
ê

Zam-Buk cures piles, ulcers, 
abscesses, blood-poison, bums, 
scalds, eczema, outs, scalp 
sores aiidaU skin Injuries and 
diseases. 60c. box all drug
gists and stores.

Send lc. stamp and this 
coupon to Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, and free sample 
box will be mailed.

- \f

i M-BUKVESSECS IN PORTn
Ü 4*~\

Steamers i

Athenia, 5523, Robert Reford, Glasgow. 
Cape Breton, 1108, Starr, Louisburg. 
Empress of Britain; 8024, C P R, Liver-

Grampian, 6439, Wm Thomson, Liverpool. 
Kai-Ora, 4168. J T Knight. Australia. 
Louisburg, 1182, Starr, Louisburg. 
Manchester Importer, 2538, W m 1 horn 

son,'Manchester.
Montfort, 4128, C P R, London aud Ant-

màâm1 IFR1 %browns, greens, 
aille for rainy day use.

For children, umbrellas are now made in 
diminutive size. Big, full size umbrellas 
«re really hard for a small child to man
age—they are hard enough, m windy 
weather, for a full grown man to keep 
right aide out-eo the small umbrella 
, hoi,Id always be provided for the small 

These, in blue or red. correspond 
in color with the capes of blue or red 
waterproof material with caps to pull over 
the smal 1 heads in very stormy weather. 
The blue capes have red linings and lac 

and the red caps have blue linings.

B

♦
I ■\very-

Manchester 
son, Manchester.

IT IS UNUSUAL TO SEE A DECOLLETE BLOUS:E MADE TN J^Y Thomson. London
SHOWN IN THIS SKETCH. THE, BODICE 18, 0k ARABIAN ^C^,^ED T Kmght, Nassau. Havana
WITH FLESH PINK CHI F h ON. EDGED VVIIII hlUNGL AlNii 
WITH \ TIED SATIN BOSE. THE SKIRT IS ONE OF BLACK ®AIIN.

THE CAP IS OF LACE STUDDED WITH PEARLS AND edged \MIH 
A BAND OF CRYSTALS. THE PLUMES ARE WHITE AND BLACK.

àCommerce, 3444, bin iliomtliild.

I

mgs, and Mexican ports.
NEW RAINCOATS. ï TITOHZSchooners.Raincoats for grown folk are made in 

different varieties. For co-ol weather wear 
of heavy cravenette is most com loi t- 

fravenette i« now made in all aorta 
ôf"cloth. Checks and atripee-faint green, 
,-ed vellow or blue lines on tan or blue 
uackgrounds-are especially attractive. 
Hlack and white cheeked evavenetted clpth 

raincoats. Blue, tan and

oTTo eAhbie Keast, 96. J W 'Smith.
Arthur M Gibson, 206. J Smith, dm. 
Calabria, 451. J Splane, the- .
Cora May, 111, N C Scott, laid up. 
Domoin, 91, C M Kerrison,-laid up. 
Eskimo, 99, C M Kerrison, repairs 
Georgie Pearl, 118. Geo McKean, dis. 
Hurry W Lewis, 297, C M Kerrison. 
Hattie D Barbour. 266. A AV Adams dis. 
Helen G King. 126. A W Adams, laid up 

i Eelen Montague, Ii44, R U Elkin.
, ! Hunter, 187, D J Purdy, laid up.

Hair Remedy’*—you will get a large hot-1 j Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams, laid up. 
tie for about 50 cents. Some druggist* . ,crmic Stubbs, 169. A W Adams, dis. 
make their own, which w usually too j ji Colwell. 99, J W Smith, dis. 
sticky, so insist upon getting Wyeth x i tsaiah K Stetson, 271. «T W Smith 
which tan be depended upon to reetoie Lcunar<) Parker, 240, R G Elkin, dis. 
natural color and beauty to the hair and , L:Vura M Lunt, 507, C M Kerrison, dis. 
i.s splendid l’or dandruff, dry, feverish,, Margaret May Riley, 340, A V\ Ad apis, 
itchy scalp and falling hair. j laid up.

A well-known downtown druggist sa>v McClure. 191, C M Kerrison, dis. 
his customers insist on Wyetht» Sage and Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams. 
Sulphur, because, they «ay, il darkens Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adam*, 
naturally and evenly that nobody can tell j Keltic Shipman. 288. A W Adams, 
it lias been applied ii*s so easy to u«e too. | Qrozimbo, 121. A W Adams, laid up.
You simply dampen a isponge or «oit brush ; Oriole, 124, J Splane.
unci draw it through your hair, taking one Peeaquid, 113, C M Kerrison.

Do thiti at night and p(;ter Schultzc, 373. A W Adamsg. laid up 
by morning the gray hair disappears: af- Priscilla, 102. A \\ Adams, • laid up. 
ter another applivalimi or two, it is re
stored to its natural color and looks glossy, 
soft and abundant. Agent. Wasson’s 3 
Rvxall Stolen, King btveet, Main street, 
and liaymarket Square.

,11one

GRMDHOTHER USED SUCE 1EI TO 
HE HER TIDED OR Gil «MR:

tble s
i*NH w \

collars and cuffs of waterproof velvet and 
button with fancy buttons.

A new heavy rainy day coat is made of 
rubberized tweed-to be more accurate ol 
Ihin tweed with a rubberized lining. In» 
mat possesses the advantage of looking 
(ike a regular knockabout coat when 
weather clears.

The prettiest
most comfortable for warm 
ire made of rubberized silks 
blue are most durable. They arc sonie- 
urnes lined with chocked and plaid silks 
„ gay colors, and have tarings, collais 
,nd cuffs of these same silks.

Capes of rubberized silk for women a.e 
Iclixhtful protection for finery worn m 
.he country. They are little worn as 
ot in the eities, although there is no PjU- 

-ctilar reason why they should not he.

I arc

' You Always;
Mixed With Sulphur It Makes 

Hair Soft, Beautiful, 
Cures Dandruff

SAVE MONEY
When You Buy

FURNITURE
the

thiof all raincoats and
weather wear 

Those of
J,

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural col
or dates back to grandmother’s time. She 
kept her. hair beautifully darkened, glossy 
niul abundant with a brew of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur. Whenever her linir fell out 
ov look on lluit dull, faded or at leaked 

tills simple mixture was up-

4àY.FROM

MARCUS, - 30 DocK St.I «tiiiiid at a time.appearaucc 
plied with wonderful effect.

But the brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. %Nowadays skilled chemists 
do this better than ourselves. By asking 
at any drug store for the ready-tu-u>'1 pro
duct-called “Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSETHE WANT

AD. WAYUSE
I1

r

Home Dyeing
Is the way to Save Money and 
Dress Well. It's Clean and as 
Simple as “A.B.C.”, if you use

DY0LÀ
The Celebrated “ONI DYE 
for All kinds of Goods.'

* Mistakes are Impossible. Don't 
fail to send for Color Card and 
Booklets, it

The Johnson-Rlcherdeon Co limited. Montrant,
l ;it::

Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON
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WANT TO LEND 
BUT THEY CAN’T

Free TripsPI OTHF S THAT SATISFY
1 PARTICULAR men

Highest Quality Drug Store éooJs at Lowest Prices

Rexall “93” Hair 
Tonic

Our next drawing takes place July 
1. 1913.

Each $1.00 spent at our Main street 
or Union street odicc entitles you to 
a free chance for our big free return 
trip or $40 in gold.

Each 25 cents spent for extraction 
or a tube of our tooth paste, entitles 
you to a chance for a free return trip 
to Boston.

Consultations free.
Open 9 a.m. until 9 p.m.

v Men of ultra-critical 
tastes, who come to us 
to find satisfactory 

iWothes are rarely dis
appointed. We recog
nize only one standard 
in style— -

THE BEST !
Our garments are 

neither fogyish nor 
foppish, but represent 
the conservative medi
um which appeals- to 
discriminating men.

You’ll find our ideals 
illustrated in our new
spring models in Suits 
and Overcoats—

i| Here’s Money Piling up Under 
a Trust

Cowdray and Samuel Come 
Fast to Front

*

L>Jw :

GRIP THE OIL BUSINESS CONDiTICNS TOO HARD will stop your hair from falling out and 
improve its growth. It has done this for 
ninety-three out of every hundred users and 
should it fail to satisfy you we will refund 
your money.

%& 1.
*/— Boston Denial Parlors English Distiller Founded Trust 

to Keep Struggling Business 
Men But Few Can Measure up 
to The Requirements

Not Only Successfully Fight Stand
ard Oil Co. in Great Britain 
But Threaten Its Rule in Other 
Parts of World

» 527 Main street, 245 Union atrëet, 
(Corner Brussels street). 'Phone 883.

DR. J, D. MAHER, Proprietor
Ü

II rlL

i < \
(Times’ Special Correspondence)

London, Feb. 8— Prolongation of the 
taxi strike draws attention to the two 
men who, although unrelated, are rapidly 
gaining a position in this country similar 
to that for many years occupied by the 
Rockefeller brothers in the United States.
These
known as Sir Weetman Pearson. and Sir 
Marcus Samuel, and together they have 
successfully challenged the Standard Oil 

j Company in England. And what is even 
more remarkable, by virtue of their ever 
increasing oil properties throughout the 
world, they endanger the dominion of the 
American trust in other parts of the 
world.

Lord Cowdray originally came, into the j 
limelight as a contractor for whom no job « »
was too bi'g, and no part of the world too JN S
distant. He was especially active in South |
America and in Mexico.

Have You Tried! (Times' Special Correspondence)
London, Feb. 8—To be anxious to lend 

, money that you hold in trust for that pur
pose and which is piling up relentlessly on 

! your hands, and yet not to be able to do^ 
! so is a novel predicament, but it is that 
I of a highly distinguished body in the City 
of London today. /

This body, of which the lord mayor, the 
city chamberlain, and the two senior cl* 
dermen all are members, are so keen to 
find borrowers for the money that they 
have in charge that they actually have 

1 been advertising for such of late, but, sad 
| to say, though the rate of interest quoted 
is ridiculously low, the supply of struggling 

! 3'oung business men desirous of being ac- 
! commodated with loans of from $500 to 
! $1.500 is nothing like equal to. the demand 
! for them.

quart bracks,Snone*more*perfeot 1 stu™b,mS block '• th« «““f >tio“ im"
In the city, 50c a brick, two or i pose(i the man who founded the trust, 
more delivered In any part of the ; one Samuel Wilson of Hatton Garden, 
city. Order from London, who departed this life in October

1766. Wilson was a “gin-spinner” or dis
tiller, and he left his money to be loaned 
in sums of from £100 to £300 to

Royal Corn 
Salve

; »V i;vJ$12 to $32 Wme»b Good things aj»e SOLD*iifc
MAIN ST. HAYMARKET SQ.KING ST.E

for that painful Corn, it will do 
the work

15 Cents Box
GILMOUR’S

68 King Street

arc Lord Cowdray, better MILL REMNANTS
2 to 6 yards of Zephyr Ginghams and Cham- 

brays. Every pattern, every shade and every quality 
- From 12c to 20c per. yard.

Selling at from 6c to 8c yard 
CARLETON'S

Cotv Waterloo and Brussels

menl■ Sale of 
Mill
Remnants

:;k ■

f-S

AT
■Exclusive agent 20th 

Century Brand 
Clothing.

(L. <. THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 King Street

if

Take Advantage of This Furniture
{ Parlor Furniture ! In the latterj 

country he become interested in oil prop
erties. and, working quietly, he gradually 

’ gained control of almost 50 per cent, of the 
j total supply. Then the Standard Oil Com
pany became aware of Lord Cowdray’s ex
istence and, after vainly attempting to buy 

I him out, fought him tooth and nail. But, I ATF Xl"l I PPIMfi 
i apparently, the Englishman ie none the ■ '* ■ *— Ol I II

Sale\
J. M. NORTHROP, 23 PARADISE ROW. Pkam 428 - 31 Your golden opportunity is here to buy furniture at cut 

prices. This is the third week of our annual furniture sale 
and all furniture purchased can be stored fre° until wanted 
by leaving a deposit.

«DINING CHAIRS
$26.00 Dining Chairs, per set, reduced to $111.00.
30.00 Dining Chairs, five chairs and arm chair, per sèt 

now $22.50.
A large variety to select. Homes furnished complete.

MORRIS CHAIRS
$8.50 Morris Chair, now $6.75.
11.00 Morris Chair, now 9.00.

Cut prices on Bureaus, Hall Trees, China Closets, Buffets, Side
boards, Brass Beds, Fancy Rockers, Odd Chairs, Parlor 
Suites.

young
men in business in the city (or within a 
radius of five miles), with interest at 
per cent, in the first, year and twn per 
cent, for the remaining four years of the 
period of the loan.

Unfortunately, however, he laid it down, 
not only that no one in his own line of 
business could benefit under the trust, but 
that all applicants muet be Protestants 
over forty yeare of age, and that each 
must be able to declare “that I have 

Coastwise—Schrs Sea Flower, 10, Thomp- the whole gained and not lost more since 1 
son. Chance Harbor; Happy Home, 23, I have been in business, and that 1 do not 
Barry, Beaver Harbor; Mable Reid, 13, owe m°re than I am able to pay.” 
McKiel, Annapolis. Ambitious young business men from all

Sfcmr Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis. Parts of the country apply for help, but
comparatively few can fulfill the hard and 
fast conditions. Three unquestionable per
sonal securities are required for a loan of j 

-------------- $500 and four for larger loans, and this re-1
Per S. S. Sokoto-arrived last night from ^ntr^hfrlsnUrtC011 ^ ™any “LL?’1'' 

Nassau, Havana and Mexican ports via Th„! reSulte that money is piling
Newport News:-’The Asphalt & Supply UP “fter year and the trustees sigh
Co., Ltd., 761 bbls. asphalt; Plymouth) Uv of somc Ti'Jbmd k
Cordage Co., 4161 bales sisal. ' ofJ”™e of lb=.f""d8.to ‘heir own bene

fit. Numerous big businesses in the city 
and neighborhood, however, are said to 
have “turned the comer” with the help of 
Wilson’s trust. Among others, A. W. 
Gamaga, proprietor of one of the biggest 
départaient stores in England, and one of 
the biggest hustlers, has publicly acknowl
edged his indebtedness to the" long-dead 
distiller.

Reception Chairs, Parlor Suites And one

Odd Pieces. I worse for the struggle.
I Sir Marcus Samuel, a former lord mayor 
! of London, and head' of one of the largest
financial and trading firms in London, has * • .. T ,

j becojno equally strong in other parte of x u
! the world. He played an all-important Stmr Amelia, 103, Geldert, Halifax, and 
| part in the development of the Russian cld. 
j oil fields and more recently in the Borneo 
i properties. The latter, he believes, are to 
■ become the greatest yielders of oil inr the 
j work), and he tried hard to get the Brit- 
j ish government to buy a controlling inter- 
i est. Eventually he was compelled to come 
to an arrangement with the Dutch, and 
although Sir Marcus is still chairman of 
the Shell Trading & Transport Company, 
a Dutch company holds the controlling in
terest.

This shell company is a worthy competi
tor of even the Standard Oil Company. Be
sides the millions of Sir Marcus, it has 
behind it the almost unlimited wealth of 
the house of Rothschild, which holds a 
third of the stock.

It is hardly necessary to say that the 
Cowdray and Samuel interests work in 
harmony against the Anglo-American Oil 
Company, under which the Standard Oil 
Company cloaks its identity in this coun
try.

PORI Of ST. JOHNA large shipment of these goods has just been received. 
Latest Designs. Prices to suit everybody. Come in and see 
our large and varied assortment—you will be pleased with 
them.

■ ' 1
Cleared Today. on

S. L. MARCUS & CO.
:

THE IDEAL HOME 
FURNISHERS 166 Union Street

IMPORTS AMLAND BROS. LTD.THE olive oil store 100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION 19 Waterloo StreetMoore’s Cough Core r .

Try our new steamed Brown Bread and 
Not Bread. Afternoon Tea a Specialty. 
Substantial lunch I Soto 35c

Womens Exchange New Tea and Lunch 
Room, 158 Union Street.

Cures Quickly, Safely and 
Pleasantly. Your money 
back if it fails. .

ITo Speak Toaight
The special evangelistic services that 

have been held for the last two weeks in the 
Germain street Baptist church are being 
continued with unabated interest, and last 
evening a large gathering assembled in the 
church when Rev. H. R. Boyer, of Fair- 
ville, delivered a stirring appeal. During 
the services, Rev. F. S. Porter, pastor of 
the church, announced that at a s special 
meeting this afternoon at 4AÔ o’clock, Rev. 
G. W. Schurman, of Bear River, would 
deliver an address, aiyl tWxnld be present 
again at the evening service at 8 o’clock, 
and, no doubt, a large number will attend 
the meetingsa.

FOLEY’S STOVE LININGS THAT LAST.
Iron Grates For All Stoves.

Make Appointment by Mail or Telephone For Having Work Done.
FENWICK D. FOLEY

i

Moore's Mustard Oil
“Don’t Let The Fire Burn Thru To The Oven.”

Tty it instead of a Mustard Poul
tice — stays put, relieves 
Aches, Pains. Coughs,
Bronchitis QUJCK

MOORE'S BRUG STORE 1.•aTov&.W'.Wcry 'SKén^ticÿitad
•nano ImHN .IDS Bruants street. -Wove repairs, Mjr Mitchell,, "the-stove 
tvrlM Prompt. Oor. Klolunao* fa.an, 204 Union street. 270—tf.

THEÎ OLIVtt OIL STOKC

ST. JOHN CASE BEING 
ARGUED IN CAPITAL

IA LA L TO LET’—Enquire 101 Orange 
street. 271—tf. \

LOCAL NEWSTj^OR SALE—Ash pung, buffalo, harness; 
bargain. Telephone 1481. FEARFUL LOSS OF LIFE 

IN WEST REPORTED
I

1804-2-27.
!

OVER HOCKEY MATTERMoonlight band at the Vic Friday night. ' 

The Scarlet Chapter meets Friday
Ryder vs. the St. John Railway 

Co. — The Magistrates' Mect- cven- !mg.
I Get Option of Lawyers—I. G R. 

Men Want More Pay

VVA \ 1 Ell—General gill. Apply Mrs. 
Norman Sancton, 105 Princess St. 

z 1800-2—24.

Winnipeg Hears of Disaster InYORK L. O L
There will he a Royal Arch meeting of 

A ork. L. O. L. No. 3, tonight.
celebrate0its "'gOth‘annivereary3 beholding B*"d on C.arieton rink tonight; ice in !

a banquet in the King’s Dining Room eXcdknt condltlon’
Canterbury street, at 8.30 p. m. Tickets 
may be procured from the committee at 
the dining room at 50 cents each.

A1 sizes of Scotch hard coal at Gib-
2—24

mg
Mine at Yale, B. C.bon & Go’s.

DEATHS Fredericton. X. B., Feb! 20—In the Su
preme court this morning the case of 
Ryder vs. the St. John Railway Company 
was taken up. It will occupy all day. F.

VArANTED—General girl, references. Mrs 
T. P. Regan, 10 Orange street.

1807-2—27.
:

ORAM,—In this city, on the 20th inst., 
George Oram, leaving his wife, three sons 
and two daughters to mourn.

(Boston papers please coqy).
Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.30 

o’clock from his late residence, 15 Merritt 
street, to St. Peter’s church for requiem 
high mass at nine. Friends invited' to at
tend.

JOHNSTON—Suddenly at Nov -York, 
on the 19th inst., Harold Everett, aged 
2V* years, eldest son of Joseph A. and 

tatfha E. Johnston of Quiepamsis.
.Active of funeral hereaifter.

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 20—There is ill- 
! feeling in Moncton over the action taken 
by the M. P. H. A. executive in Truro 

1 yesterday in suspending Eteott and Doher- 
Don't forget the children's carnival at j ty. The Moncton management have 

the X ic Saturday afternoon ; no coeturaes I suited lawyers as to the interpretation of 
aiter third band. j the rules, and it is understood have been

, ... . T ! advised that there is nothing to prevent
Madame Corbin David and Prof. Payn the playing of Scott and Doherty. A 

^•îa 6m^ ^-emPerance Hall tonight at member of the Moncton Management said 
/.30 p. m. teday that the Victorias will play Scott

' ’ on Tuesday night if he is needed.
’ ^rea* clearance bargains Imve Representatives of labor unions have 

.01£htJie t:row<*8 Horn all directions.— been in Moncton conferring with the I. 
|L. L. Pidgeon, corner Main and Bridge V. R. management regarding hours and 
streets. wages schedule for machinists, boiler

makers, blacksmiths and other shop em
ployes. They want eight hours a day and 
the same pay as for nine hours, and five 
jfer cent, increase in salary and work only 
five hours on Saturday. It is expected a 
compromise will be reached.

YV innipeg, Feb. 30—The Western Canada 
Accident & Guarantee Company, Winni
peg, received a telegram from its agents * 
in X'ancouver this morning stating that 
seventy-two men were reported killed at 
the Siwàeh Peak Mines today. The nature 
of the accident is not explained. The 
mines are located at Yale, B. C.

Scrub Girl Wanted; good wages offered. 
Royal Hotel

T/)DGINGS—16S Union,
lotte streets. ‘Phone 742-11. 

McDonald. 180o-2—27.

corner Char- 
Mis. ! R. Taylor moved that the verdict be set 

i aside and a verdict entered for the de- 
! fendant. Daniél Mullin, K. C., is oppoe- 

yV'ANTED — General servant, highest | ing the motion.
wages to girl with good references. ! The body -of 'Louis Lavinc. a junk deal- 

Apply Mrs. Hallamore, 196 • King street ; ov, who died last evening, was taken to
! St. John this morning for burial. He was 
a Russian Hebrew, and had been lining 
here for about fifteen yeare.

Governor Wood will be host at a double 
dinner at the Queen Hotel this evening.

A meeting of the provincial magistrates 
is being held today. They are anxious that 
some provision be made in the act to pro
vide them with offices at the public ex-

1734-2—22

con-

A
The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

East. 255—tf. NEW OFFICE BUILDINGLOWER FLAT. 34 Elliott row, seven 
looms and bath, hot water heating, 

electric lights. Van be seen any time by 
applying H. E. Wheaton, 121 Union street. 
‘Phone 2235-41.

Eye-Strain and 
Headache

Armstrong & Bruce Get Applications 
With Call For Tenders1

272—tf.
T

J^LAT TO LET—343 Union street, double 
parlors, dining-room, kitchen, reading- 

rcom, four large bedrooms, and bath, self- 
contained entrance. Van be

We have the remedy.

Eye-Strain results in head
aches.

Headaches result in inability 

Inability results in a grouch.

Come to us and we will 
fit you with a pair of glasses 
that will remove the eye- 
strain, the headache, the 
inability, the grouch,—that 
will change you from 
pessimist to an optimist,— 
that will enable you to en
joy life.

We are experts in correct
ing eye defects and 
thoroughly equipped to 
medy your eye troubles.

Another office building is to be added 
to the number in this city through the 
enterprise of Armstrong & Bruce. They 
recently purchased the Lynch building, in 
Prince William street, near Duke, and are 
now calling for tenders to have it re
modelled as a modern office building. In 
taking this step they were actuated by 
their knowledge of business conditions in 
St. John and by their faith in the future. 
Although the advertisement for tenders 
appeared only this morning they already 
have received several applications for of
fices.

GREATLY PLEASED.
Our customers are so pleased with the 

work we do, they bring their grand-par
ents’ old pieces of silverware to be made 
just like new. We deposit a plate that 
will preserve them for tmother generation. 
—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo street.

SHEDIAC GETS YACHT CLUB.
A new yacht club with E. R. McDonald 

as admiral, has been formed at Shediac. 
A fine club house has been secured and 

! will be fitted up. Application will be 
made to have the club incorporated 
joint «stock company with a capitaliza
tion of $5,000.

pense.

seen on Fri
days 2 to 4.30. Apply C. Brager & Sous, 
48 Mill street. ‘Phone 2287 or on THISTLES AND SACKV1LIE 

RINKS ARE WINNERS
pretn-

269—ti.Our facilities and exper
ience enables us to assure you 
the highest degree of optical 
efficiency.

Sight testing any hour from 
$ a. m. to 6 p. m., Saturday 
to 9.30 p. m.

SNAP—That property situate at the 
junction of Brussels and Waterloo 

streets, suitable for a large wholesale store 
or stores and offices. On Brussels street ; 
207 feet, on Waterloo street 224 feet.

CITY TO GET NEW EQUIPMENT
,. I. Curling was continued this morning in 

service Half rash balano remw itlle bonspiel of the New Brunswick BranchSTs one of the fines! propels i»™t. !<’f *<*»> ^onia Curling Club. The

John, and will shortly be the centre of 
valuable improvements; in addition to 
those already protected, costing over $2,- 
000,000. Clayton Bros., 331 Brussels St.

1799-3—20.

i
Street Rellers and-Other Tilings— 

Yard at Sheffield Streetmorning play was marked by the decisive 
win of the Thistles over the Fredericton 
teaifis, the locals winning 36 to 21. Skip 
J. S. tf
Skip Simmons of the Fredericton Club 20 
to 10, and Skip W. A. Shaw won from 
Skip Hawthorne 16 to 11. The curling of 

( Skip Shaw was of the highest order and 
to him is given much credit for hie rink'e 
win. Both games were played on St. 
Andrew’s ice.

In the Thistle rink Sack ville won from 
Moncton 33 to 24. Skip Murray of Sack- 
ville won from Skip Edwards of Monc
ton 18 to 13. and Skip Ford of Sack ville 
won from Skip Dickson of Moncton 15 
to 11. The bonepiel will be brought to. a 

I close tomorrow. This afternoon’»* games
J* redericlon. N. B., tcb. 20- - Dr. (_. V. J are being played on St. Andrew’s ice. 

James, special commissioner of the fed
eral department of agriculture, addressed 
the committee on agriculture this morn
ing. Lieut.-Governor Wood presided and I lion. J. E. NX ilson. M.P.P.. of *St. John, 
introduced the speaker.

I)r. James ‘ spoke on what was to he 
done in connection with $10,000,000 grant 
by dominion government for assistance of 
agriculture.

It was not - intended that this 
should be handed over in a lump sum but 
should b«* given out gradually during ten 
years ho that as the work increased larger 
bums would be granted".

Dr. James said that if at the end of 
five years the $65.000 which would then 
he available annually for carrying on the 
work proved to be insufficient and it could 
be «shown that good results had come, 
there wan no reason why further amounts 
could not be obtained.

as a

•1 The building will be entirely remodelled 
throughout. The walls will be strength
ened with steel truss girders and the front 
changed. A modem plate glass front wilfr 
be installed on the ground floor and on 
the upper flats large new windows of the 
double type will be put in. There will 
be two large offices on tjie ground floor 
with private offices in the rear. The main 
entrance, which will give access to one of 
the ground floor suites and to the upper 
floors will be at the north-east corner. 
On the second and third floors there will 

The be nine offices, which may be used singly 
I or in suites.

The city department of public works is 
to have a thoroughly modern equipment 
for laying pavements and sidewalks. At 
this morning’s meeting of the commission
ers, Mr. Agar was authorized to expend 
about $16.u00 for new machinery and 
other equipment. The purchases will in
clude a ten ton steam road roller, an eight 
ton steam roller, a three ton motor roller 
for sidewalks and repairs, a portable 
stone crusher, a motor truck for convey
ing street materials and a hot mixer for 
bituminous concrete which may also be 
used for mixing cement concrete, 
cost will be met by a bond issue.

A new yard for storing and preparing The building will be heated with hot 
materials is to be arranged on some city water and lighted with electricity and up- 
property at the foot of Sheffield street, to date lavatories will be installed on each 
and access to it will be by rail for the floor. The interior fittings will be of a 
convenient transportation of materials used handsome type in keeping with the rest 
by the department. At present it is be- of the building, 
lievcd that the I. C. R. is encroaching on 
this land where its branch line passes and 
this matter also was taken up by the 
commissioners.

alcolm of the Thistles won from
FREE LECTURE TOMORROW NIGHT.

The public are invited to attend the free 
educational lecture arranged for by the 
Women's Canadian Club, in the High 

j School assejnoly hall tomorrow evening at 
I eight, o’clock ; subject The Gulf and River 
! St. Law-rence, with colored lantern views: 
Dr. George U. Hay, lecturer. The Boys’ 

l Orchestra will assist in the programme.

D. BOYANER
Optometrist end Optician

I 38 DocK Street

I
a

DR. JAMES ADDRESSES 
AGRICULTURAL COMMITTEE 

OF N. B. LEGISLATURE

:

i1
:

MOCK PYTHIÂNS CELEBRATE THE VINEYARD.
The schooner Vineyard, which was tow- 

j cd into Gloucester. Mass., yesterday in a 
disabled condition, is owned here. She 
had a cargo of lumber shipped by Stet- 

| son. Cutler Si Co. The schooner was 
| laid up in Dunn’s slip on the West Side 
for several months, being repaired, and 
left here about the middle of January.

!are
I re- j

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 2u- The fourth 
miversary of the founding of the Knights 
Pythias was fittingly observed last night 
Ivanhoe lodge, No. 7. At a luncheon 

uanccllor * Commander Currie was t he 
ast master. The toasts were:—The King, 
itional anthem; Grand Lodge, Win. Bal- 
aiu, Thos. Noddin: Ivanhoe I»dgc, F. L. 
oocrs, Fred Cowan and others; visiting 
othere, Klb. Haines. Guy 11 a german and 
hers. Music was furnished by a quar- 
tle. A11,was most successful.
A qiculiiig of the local branch of the 
ritish & Foreign Bible Society i« being 

today in the office of the late Colonel 
\ The loenl clergymen and others

■

PERSONALS L. L. Sharpe 4 Son \

land John Morrissy. M.P.P., of Newcastle, 
came to the city today from Frcdcrictofi.

U. O'Leary, of Kit hibucto. was in the 
city today.

E. S. Bushy, chief inspector of customs. 
!a in the city. He is making hit, usual an
nual tour of the various customs houses.

T. Walk lute, purchasing agent for the 
('. P. R. i.s in the city and if, registered 
il the Royal. II!» \isit is in connection 
with routine matters.

Thomas J. Cunningham, of the Don aid- 
son line, Montreal, is in the city, and is 
registered at the Dtifferin.

Victor Crosby, son of L. G. Crosby, left 
last night lor Halifax to take passage on 
llie ti. ti. Oiuro for the NN’cst Indies.

Jewelers and Opticians
NEW •MPANY.

Thomas Bell and Stephen A. Payne of 
{this city. H. W. Binning, of Fredericton, 
j J. Duff Mitchell, of Lincoln, Sunbury 
county and J. NY. Wilson of Welaford, 
are applying for incorporation as the New 
Brunswick Coal. Iron and Clay Co.. Ltd., 
capitalized at $275,000, with head office in 
St. John. They ask for power to carry on 
general mining and clay manufacturing 
business, etc. The new company will take 
over the mining rights and licenses to 
search already granted in Queens ciunty.

21 King Street, St. John. N. B. MODESTY THE BEST POLIC Y.
It was the early part of the New Year, 

ami little Dorothy, with lier mother, 
paying a long-delayed visit to 
Silas.

;
Uncle *

money vTwo Lots Sold Now. Uncle Silas was wealthySeville Oranges very
wealthy—and little Dorothy was vastly in
terested in the heathen black. So one 
morning she appeared in front of the said 
uncle, and asked:

“Uncle dear, will you please give me 
something for my missionary box?'*

The incident took place immediately fol
lowing n particularly satisfying lunch, and 
Uncle Silas playfully threw on the dining
room table a copper, a fifty cent piece, and 
a five dollar bill, remarking:

“There, dear, you can have which 
like of the three.”

Then he watched to sejr* what little Dor
othy would do.

That young person approached the table 
and studied the situation for fully three 
seconds. Then she suddenly burst out :

“Mummy’s always told me not to be 
greedy, so i'll take the copper. But will 
you please wrap it up in that crinkly hit 
of paper, uncle, so as I shan’t lose it?"’

And uncle did.

i
George McArthur has sold to a local 

investor the lot lying to the north of the 
Salvation Army headquarters and extend
ing through from Prince William to 
Water streets, with a frontage of twenéy- 
five feet on each street. The sale was 
made through Allison & Thomas,

11. M. Stanbury has purchased a lot iu 
Cedar Grove Crescent and will erect a 
residence there in the spring for his own

!

•Id
nice.
terested arc in attendance1.

I
Removal Sale

Tlvt C. P. K. coming into potrsci-'Sion of 
cit*^premises, corner Main and Mill 

•bta, known as the Far ran cl & Ferris 
iuo and Music Co., we have decided to 

ove to our main store, corner Union 
id Sydney streets, and up to March 1 
-, offer 40 per eeqt. discount to clear on 
o-.-k of violins, accordéon*, comets, auto- 
.rp*. guitars, banjos, two and four min- 
e Columbia and Edison records. W<* also 
<•)• three jiv.v guaranteed upright pianos 
manufacturaiprices. One new Vul- 

:.hia Gramophone worth $51.00; selling 
• ■, $35.( 0 Sale commence* today for 

o wvcLti only.

For Marmalade BURIED TODAY.
I The funeral of Mrs. Catherine A. Har- 

■j iigan conducted this morning from the 
j home of her son-in-law, Thomas Carle, 
1 Bellevue avenue, was attended by many.

| The body was taken to Sfc. Peter’s church 
where requiem mass was celebrated by the 

j rector. Rev. Chas McCormick, C. SS. R. 
Her six nephews acted as pallbearers. In
terment was in the New Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Robert Evans took place 
this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from His 
late home, in Loineville. Funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Malcolm, and 
interment was in the Loineville cemetery .

:
Alexander Craigic, superintendent of the 

Donaldson line, returned yesterday from 
Montreal.

G. G. Mosley of London, wlm ha* been 
The 1 in Fredericton in the interests of a scheme 

to lease shore rights at Baie X ertc for the 
Jiropagatipn of oyster*, arrived in the city 
this morning.

A vote of thanks to Dr. James wa.s 
moved by lion. Dr. Landry, seconded by 
Hon. Mr. Flemming. Mr. Dickson of Al
bert was elected chairman of the commit
tee and H. («. Fenety secretary, 
committee adjourned until next Tuesday

25c and 35c a doz ■iyou
STONE CHURCH BADMINTON CLUB.

General meeting of the Stone church 
Badminton Club will be held' in the school 
house at eight o’clock this evening. Full 
attendance is requested.

3

Hollinshead Concert
Sale of seat*» fur the general public opens 

tomorrow. Friday, morning, at the Opera 
House at 10 o'clock, prives $1 AO, $1 and 
75c.

NO ACCOUNTING.
Mrs. A.—“They say your Ned's wanted 
by the police.”

Mrs. B— ‘YVell, there's no accounting 
for tastes.’'

TELEPHONE MEETING 
A meeting of the directors of the New 

Brunswick Telephone Company is being 
held here today. GILBERT’S GROCERY :

1
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 20, 1913-i v4
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'Qfye @x>eping avib §tax iA "NOTHING CHEAP IS EVER GOOD- 
BUf ANYTHING GOOD IS ALWAYS CHEAP■i

AST. JOHN. N. 15., FEBRUARY 20, 191^

All That is Purest 
And Best

The St.John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Centerbury Street every evening [Sunday 
: excepted] by the St. John Tlmes^rinling and Publishing Ca, Ltd., a company incorporated under 
i the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Téléphonés— Private orsnch exchange connecting all department», Main 2417.
Subscription prices-Delivered by carrier $3.00 per year, by mall 82.00 per year in ad vane.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces;
Special Representativcs-Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune Building, 

CBt icage.
British and European representatives-The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk Build

ing, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of th e journal may be seen and to wh ch subscriber 
intending to v.sit England may have their mail addressed.

| Authorized Agents -The following agents arc authorized to canvass and collect for The Evening 
Times: Ellas K. Ganong, H. Cecil Keiratcad, Miss V. E. Giberson.

k Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

Rubber and Leather 
Belting May Be

eanser m

■! in the highest grades of Caa- ft 
ada’s famous flours finds, full
est expression in the Fleecy, 
Golden Crusted Leave» oi

B

J

Butternut Bread
rich in health-giving and life- 
sustaining properties, with a 
flavor quite its own, it hee 
proven itself to be

tubercular, the lame, the blind, the deaf, 
and the feeble-minded. ,

The development of industrial education 
under trade and continuation schools and 
part-time co-operative courses that shall 
connect directly with the leading indus
tries and occupations of the city.

A distinct modification of the plan * of 
grammar-school instruction along industrial 
lines for the over age, slow and indiffer
ent pupils who will not go beyond the 
grammar schools.

An extension of the home school to all 
sections of the city, educating girls direct
ly for the home and for their future duties 
and responsibilities as wives and mothers.

An extension of the kindergarten to all 
sections of the city.

The maintaining of summer schools for 
children, for the use of all the people in 

direction that makes for social and

MR. BORDEN AND THE WEST
What the west is thinking about Mr. 

Borden and bis policies is indicated in a 
very .significant paragraph which appears 
in the Winnipeg Tribune. Referring to 
the speeches at a dinner given in Mr. 
Borden’s honor by one of the monied men 
of the tory party, and to which all the 

; members on the government side were in-

Why not avail yourself of the experience of satisfied users of 
Genu ne Balata Belting who cannot afford to use any other

SOLD ONLY BY

Heny other uses and fuit 
directions op taxe sifter an th

A Batter’s Masterpiece

T.Mf AV!W & SONS.I?(BIRTHDAYS OF HOTLBIllTIES )

LFEBRUARY TWENTIETH.
James L. Hughes, chief inspector of .-pub- 

lie schools in Toronto, and brother of the 
minister of militia and defence, celebrates 
his sixty-seventh birthday today. He has 
been inspecting the schools of Toronto 
since 1874, prior to which time he was 
principal of the model school. He was 
bom near the town of Bowmanville: and 
became a schoolmaster as a young- man. 
He has always been greatly interested in 
education and lias held many offices in 
educational associations. He is also the 
author of numerous treatises on education 
and text books.

, Vi ted, the Tribune says:
“The whole talk was as to how Mr. 

Borden represented Canada in England. 
Isn’t it about time to think more serious
ly as to how Mr. Borden is representing 
Canada in Canada?'*

The people of the west are able to see 
through the game of the tory leaders. 
These hope to maintain themselves in pow
er and so be able to serve their friends, 
'the protected manufacturers, by keeping 
the public mind centered upon the question 

’ of imperial relations and the alleged 
l danger to the Empire which can only be 
averted by Mr. Borden and his policy. 
The western folk are not easily fooled. 
They know there is no emergency. They 
know that $o far as imperial relations arc 
concerned Mr. Borden surrendered to the 

: Nationalists. They know that it would 
be much better for the government to de

mote itself to the task of lifting some of 
Ythe burdens from the people than to be 
boasting about the wealth and loyalty of 
Canada, waving the flag, singing the na
tional anthem and loading up the1 British 
taxpayer with the burden of manning and 
maintaining three more Dreadnoughts. The 
west wants re-distribution. It wants bet
ter transportation and wider markets. It 
will not be satisfied until it gets tjmip. 

‘No amount of imperialistic buncombe at 
Ottawa will divert its attention from its 

needs and their relation to the wel-

BIG CLOCK SALE
M" . . A MONEY-SAVING PROPOSITION.

In order to make room we have decided to clean out some 
of our lines of MANTEL CLOCKS. This will be a big money 
saving proposition as the variety is large and unexcelled.

Mantel Clocks, regular prices $1.75 to $10.00, now $1.25 
to $8.60.

Bank Clocks, regular price $1.50, now 76 cents.
Dresser Clocks, regular prices $1.50 to $1.35, now $1.00 

* ' SEE OUR WINDOWS."

Real Barpiir
300 Pairs Children's Bootees and Mil. 

tens 15c to 18c Value* For 10c Pair. 

20c, 25c and 30c Value* For 15c Pail

These are traveler’* sample* at about 
half price,■■iff* -

any
civic betterment.

A continual and distinct recognition and 
conservation of the interests of the pupils 
who can remain longer in school and who 
are likely to pursue their studies beyond 
the high «school.”

The physical welfare of children, hand 
work as well as head work, provision for 
the mentally and physically defective, pre
paration for work in the industries, domes
tic economy, home work, and the use of 
school grounds and buildings 
hood centres for social, civic, and educa
tional purposes, foni\ together the most 

and the most promising eduça-

W. S. Fisher, prominent citizen of St.*. 
John, and one of the most public spirited 

in the maritime provinces, was alsomen
born on Febmary 20, in the year 1854. He 
is a nephew of the late Hon. Charles Fish
er, one of the fathers of confederation. 
Entering on a mercantile career, he has 
become vice-president and secretary of a 
large hardware firm in St. John, while he 
also is interested in the St. John Board of 
Trade, the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation and other organizations.

tiUtUR DEPARTMENT STOff
•*—45 Charlotte StreetTF

EMERSON <Si> FISHER Limited
25 GERMAIN STREET

“TO SELL Sir
'Phone 2520neifthbor- Theshades of night were falling fast 

As through the streets of St 
John past

A nice young girl with wind-chapp
ed chin.

She stopped in front of Robb’* 
And stepped in for Heating Cream.

Only 35c the bottle, i

as
Tins ie also the natal day of Her Royal 

Highness, tlie Princess Royal, Duchess of 
Fife, sister of King George, who was horn 
in 1867. She married the Duke of Fife on 
July 27, 1889.

T^,'1

The New Champion 
Steel Ranges

progressive 
tional programme that can bê presented to 
any community.

iii»i»lamtiiMimumii.ii; «7—
LIGHTER VEIN

A GENIUS.
"So you insist that your boy John is 

nius?”

Madero, the deposed president of Mex
ico, will go the way of the elder Diaz. He 
must leave Mexico, and leave to other* 
the scramble for the presidency.

• -#<$><»
A good deal has been said at the meet

ings of the fanners in Fredericton about 
the need of elementary education in agri
culture for the children in the schools.

19

The weir fishermen of Charlotte County 
unanimous in protesting against a re

gulation which would prevent them from 
selling their catch in a competitive mar
ket. What will Mr. Hazen do about it?

We have sold several of these Steel Ranges and (hey are 
giving every satisfaction and we can fully recommend them. 
The New Gas and Smoke Consumer gives you greater heating 
power with less fuel than you will get from other stoves.

The New Champion is the 1913 Model. The smooth nickel 
trimmings with the plain glossy top surface makes this stove as 
an ornament in your kitchen and you -have less dust as every
thing is carried into the ash pan.

It will pay you to see opr line of Stoves and Ranges before 
placing your order.

a ge

don't know exactly what a genius is. But 
we've got to give some excuse for his not, 
doin’ any regular work.”—From the Wash
ington Star.

I; RELIABLE" ROBBYes,” replied Farmer Corntoesel. “I M

JH* PRESCRIPTION DBCOQISr

13? Charlotte Street
HOUSE 1131. 

, If 1339 is bu*y call 2470.

own
fare of the whole country. . 'RHONE 133».

HAPPENED MANY YEARS AGO.
The Foolkilier, complaining that hp was 

overworked and underpaid, threw down 
his tools and went on a strike.

Efforts were made to induce him to 
return to work, but without avail.

He turned a deaf ear to all offers of 
compromise.

He refused to arbitrate.

His job lias been vacant

I
A MODERN TEACHER

Mr. Randall J. Coudou has been made 
superintendent of the schools of Cincin
nati at a salary of $10,000 per year. That 
/city scoured the country to secure the 

available as the head

V
V

COAL AND WOOD 1aro

18 - 20 Haymarttet Square. 
’Phene 1614R, H. Irwin ,1

liiotft progressive man 
of its educational department, and finally;

Mr. Condon, :
Directory of the Lea 3a* Fuel 

•Deilw m Sr. Jot*since.ever
■found the one it wanted in 

who was then superintendent oi the 
schools of Providence, II. I. The considev- 

which influenced' the Cincinnati

Dr. James tells the farmers that co
operation will be of great benefit to them, 
j Some New Brunswick farmers have al- 
i ready proved its value, but it has been 

hoard of education in its choice are the | dolly d0ThOnstratcd by the fruit grow- 
tliat are today prompting every 1

¥ALL -HEADLINERS.
"Our family is most interesting. J.obn 

dances divinely; Tom sings 'like "an angel, 
Dave is a famous football player, and Sus- 
anne paints with great taste.”

‘‘And Henry.” ,
“Oh, Henry; he's rather a dull fellow, 

you. know. He only works and supports
tlif others.”—Philadelphia Telegraph. •

f IN STOCH
ALL THE best grades of

STEAttf. HOUSE
_AND —

blacksmith

COAL

iWT
utions

The Crowds Still Keep Coming To 
Our February Reduction Sale

ers of Nova Scotia.same
American city to pursue a similar course. 
They feel that the schools lack efficiency, 
and that the people are not getting ade
quate results from their investment in the 
school plant. In time we shall arrive at 
the same conclusion in the cities of Can
ada. Perhaps St. John will lead.

superintendent of Cincinnati 
schools is a native of the little town of 
Friendship. Maine, and as a youth follow
ed the fishing industry. At the age of eigh- 

* teen he was captain of a lobster smack. 
He had, however, higher ambitions. He 
worked hie way through Coburn Institute 
and took a t ourse in Colby College, where 
lie was a classmate oi Mr. A. H. Chipman 

rapid. From

«’<$>-*<$•
The Woodstock board of trade has be

gun a campaign to increase its member
ship and to do more effective work for 
the benefit of the town. Similar action 
should be taken by every board of trade

AN AWKWAHto APOLOGY.
A kindergarten teacher in Washington, 

with a pile of books .on her arm, was 
about to get off a street car just as a gen
tleman whom she thought she recognized 
as the parent of a pupil in her school got 
on.

■

Ï ,A
in the province. One delighed customer tells another and the values we are giving- do the rest.

It is not only the left-overs, odds and ends and defective goods, that are offered at 
about half-price ; but our whole up-to-the-minute stock, of the best shoe merchandise money and 
experience can buy, is put in at liberal reductions.

You can buy Men’s, Women’s, Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s Footwear of every popu
lar make and style and save from $1.50 to 35c per pair on your purchase.

We enumerate below only a few of the special lines offered. Come and ask for what 
want. Extra salespeople are in attendance during Sale.

Men’s Box Calf Leather Lined, Double Sol* Ladies’ Tan Calf $3.50 Button Boots, ... .$3.00 
$4.50 Boots, ............... .

Men’s Dull Calf $4.50 Boots,

8.P.eW.r.STAIlR.LtB.<$>■$><$> <t>The new
Mr. F. B. Carvell suggested yesterday m 

Parliament that if Premier Borden would 
make it clear to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who 
is also an imperial privy councillor, that 
there is an emergency, the Liberals would 
be prepared to go ap far as the Conserva
tives to meet any threatened danger to 
the Empire. As there is no emergency, 
Mr. Borden, of course, cannot act on this

49 SmTthe St - 226 Union St
Instantly she saw, by.the quizzical ex

pression on the face of the man address- 
ed. that 6lie had made a mistake. Intend
ing to correct it, she added quickly:

Oh, pardon me! I thought you were 
the father of one of my children.”

If You Want Any Size of

SCOTCH HARD 
COALCOWPUNCHER PHILOSOPHY.

Thifl world’s eo doggone big and bright 
I’d like to pack my grip

And start out from the ranch some night 
On some wide, endless trip;

I’d .like to go and never stop,
Lntil, when comes death's call;

I’d simply sigh;—“All right, old top— 
I’ve sen it all!”

This life is such a thing of joy 
Why some folks kick beats me;

How kin they find heart to destroy 
The good in all they see?

I’d have each day stretched to a week— 
Each week into a year,

But joy and some folks never speak—
It sure is queer!

This thing called me, it often 
Ain’t mine a little bit;

It’s jest a part of Someone’s schemes, 
And I ain’t ownin’ it;

But while this thing called Me is here 
Bm going to treat it right.

And work to keep its record clear 
With all my might!

—From the Denver Republican.

you

of this city. His rise 
the piincipgisbip of the high school at 
Richmond, Maine, he went to Everett, 
Massachusetts, at a salary of $2,500, thence 
to Helena, Montana, at $$.600; and’ thence 
back to Providence at $5,000. Cincinnati 
lias now doubled that salary to secure his

Telephone 2636 or Write$3.50suggestion. Ladies’ Dull Calf $3.60 Button or Laced Boots,
$2.60

<$><$>❖<$•
from Fredericton that $3.50

$4.60 
$3.60

Men’s and Women’s “McPherson s” Lightning 
Hitch” $3.00 and $3.60 Skating Boots, $2.50

Boys’ Chrome Calf, Waterproof, $3.50 High 
Cut Boots with buckles, Black or Tan, $3.00 

N. B. All last year’s styles have been placed on our Bargain Counter, some at less 
than half-price. The lines advertised are right up-to-date, present season’s goods, and of 
standard manufacture. __

J. S. Gibbon ® Oft.The news comes 
doorkeepers, hall boys, and policemen at 
the governor’s ball last year got two dol- 
lars each, while a lady-in-waiting got only 

dollar and fifty cents. Why this dis-

Men’s High Leg Best Rubber Boot»,
Short Leg, ................. -.........

Ladies’ Suede; Beaded $4.50 Pumps, ....$3.50 
Ladies’ Patent $3.50 Pumps,
Ladies’ Dull $3.50 Pumps,
Ladies’ Patent $3.50, $4.00 Strap Slippers,

Orders delivered promptly while die 
supply lasts

$2.75
tone

crimination, and what are the duties of a 
Public curiosity has

$2.60services.
The Journal of Education tells the secret $3.50 PER 1,400 LBS.

Delivered
Acadia Pictou Nut

Clean and the best soft coal In the city
GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St

Foot of Germain St. ’Phone lllf.

lady-in-waiting? 
been aroused and an explanation shouldhi Mr. Condon's success. It says;

"Mr. Condon lias everywhere stood for 
pronounced advancement in 

school activities. Everywhere he lias been 
opposed by the anti-progressive people in 
school and out, but lie has never

He has often astonished his

$2.50
be given at once.

<$> <§> <§>
It is claimed that the police graft from 

one inspectoral district in New York city 
has amounted to a quarter of a million 
dollars in a year, being collected from 
saloons, hotels and disorderly resorts. Dis
trict Attorney Whitman is probing deep, 
and the revelations made must be start
ling even to the people of New York, who 
have eo long been used to miegovernment 
and the reign of graft.

t lie most

seemscom
plained.
friends by hi* extensive and intensive de- 

the school board* and public. FRANCIS <Xb VAUGHAN T5cFiesh British Columbia Salmon at 1 
a can, 2 for 25c.

New Cheese, 16c. a pound.
Onions, 10 pounds for 25c.
Prunes. 4 pounds for 25c.
Mixed Starch, 3 pounds for 25c.
Fresh Eggs, 25c. and 30c. a dozen.
Valencia* Oranges for marmalade, 15* 

per dozen.
Try 1 pound of our special tea at JOv 

or 4 pounds for $106.

AT—

mantis upon 
When he was elected at Cincinnati, he was
making the most far-reaching demands up
on the city of Providence I hat any super
intendent has ever made upon any city, so 
that Cincinnati knows for whom and for 
what it is paying $10,000.”

Mr. Condon was so much appreciated in 
Providence that an organization of the 

and more progressive business 
did everything in their power to re

tain his services, and they were backed

19 KING STREET
fB31jE COULD NOT STOP IT.

She tried and tried, this thing, that 
commercial high school in Montreal shows I thing, then the other thing. All no 
that the school was attended by 1319 stud-  ̂J^^she thought of ball's Hair 

compared with 1174 in 
It is to he noted that

The annual report of the technical and

CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
FISHERMEN’S STAND

We Carry a Full Stock of Rubbers
her doctor about 

it. Then bought it, used it. Her hair 
stopped falling out at once. Now she is 
telling her friends. No coloring or stain
ing of the hair, either.

ents last year as Can Fit Anybody in Rubbers—Best Quality at Lowest Price*.
Ladies' and Children's Bools and Shoe*

younger
the previous year.
the greatest increase in enrollment was 

hv the board of trade, the Teachers' As- in the domestic science olaee, where the 
««ration, the Kindergarten League, and "umber of students increased 10n There 

other organizations. These are the I was also an increase ot 87 w the m.llm-
set forth by the business men in ! «=!>' cla8s' Tbl9 lmp"rtant 6cl‘°o1 " ®VCry

year widening its influence and usefulness.
' <$><$><$> <8- !

Addressing the convention of Women s j 
Institutes at Fredericton yesterday, Super- j 
intendent Carter urged the women to do j 
their part towards making the school, 

mere school room— I

House Slippers From 25c Pr. Up.

Colwell Bros.
Phone 1523-11

jeljTT
5 Pcks. Jelly 
For 25 Cts.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden streetAt a meeting of weir workers, owners, 
fishermen, and packers in St. George, } cs- 
terdny attended h.v about 150 representa- 

of all districts from Bocabec to 
was passed

k
reasons
favor of the retention of the services

FOR MAN OR BOY 
INGBILSOLL MAPLE LEAF WATCH

Cased in Nickel - Good Timekeeper
lives
Mace’s Bay, a resolution was 
protesting strongly against the preference

$1.00
A. $ J. HAY, - Jewelers „ 76 KING STREET

M r. Condon : -
“The present and particularly the future 

of an industrial centre like Providence, re
mote from raw materials and not centrally 
located as to markets, is dependent upon 
the encouragement and development of 
«killed industries to produce products of 
relatively small hulk and great value; and 
such development is largely dependent up- 

liigh degree of general intelligence and 
education as well as the training of skill-

A cough syrup that is well 
and favorably known one that 
we have sold for years, man- 
factured in a clean laboratory 
from drugs of known strength 
and purity.

clause in the wier license.
The speakers fur the fishermen and the 

fishing interests said that they wanted 
market and that unless theybuilding more than a 

to make it the social centre of the com- j 
munity, where reading clube, debating J 
societies, spelling matches, etc., would be | 

elated to the i

a more open 
could depend upon the American factories 
and buyers their trade would not amount 
to much. Four employees of the L ham- 
cook concern alone voted against the adop- 

of the resolution against the Cana- 
Commidtiioiler Ii C. H. KNODELL

James Collins
210 Union Street

Opp. Opera rious

Successor to KNODELL & UeHOW '

Wholesale Fruit and Produce 1 Water Street.
held. This, of course, 
school builtliijgs in farming districts, but 
the principle is the same in city and 
country. It is very gratifying to note that 
the superintendent of education for the 
province is in favor of a wider use of 
school buildings for social and educational 

The St. John school board can- j

tion
diau preference clause.
Cowie of the marine ami fisheries depart
ment, Ottawa, was present.

on a
stops distressing coughs and 
prevents serious throat and 
lung trouble.

25c Per Bottle
Sold only at

cd workers.”
From an arLicit# in the Colby Alumnus, ‘ i served. The-young -people viere attende

Lee, of tii-eeuwiek. Kings county, were | by Miss Ella Miller, sister of the bride Jan 
united in marriage bv Rev. B. IT. Nobles. 1 Captain C. F. Granville, cousin of th

WgeTvemm - ** “ 42 ^ G
g I carried a bridal bouquet. The bridesmai

! wore a

giving a very interesting sketch of the 
of this great teacher, it is worth 

while to note a statement of some of the 
ideas which he will endeavor 

effect in Cincinnati as he did in

served after the ceremony. The brideRECENT WEDDINGS and groom, received many handsome re
membrances from numerous friends, withpurposes.

not fail to take note of the superintend- j 
ent’s attitude.

At the home of the brides parents in 
Prince William street, a pretty wedding 

j was performed, beneath a livrai arch, last 
j vveiling, when Miss Alice Maud Sullivan 
became the bride <’- «1 ohu Audersoh Lin
ton. of North End. Rev. H. 11. Nobles of 
Victoria street church officiating. I lu? 
house was nice I y decorated. Only close 
lathes and friends of the principals were 
present. The bride was nicely gowned in 
Mue satin with lace trimming* and carried 
a bouquet of rose*. A tempting luncheon

whom both are very popular. The array 
of presents included a nice assortment oi 
useful and valuable gifts. The groom’s 
present was a handsome pearl ring. I he 
bride received a substantial cheek from 
her parents.

pi ogressive

Porter’s Drug Store Granville-Miller. becoming costume of blue voi* 
An interesting wedding was performed ; with cream trimmings. Many valuab

last evening by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson at presents were received, among them a «
the home of Barton McLean, 155 Bridge of mink furs, the gift of the groom. Cnj
street. When Mi&s Margaret Alice Miller tain Granville, who is master of., tl
of Cumberland Bay,' Queens County, was schooner "Nettie Shipman.” and hjja brie

\ quite wedding took place lust even- united in• marriage to Captain Norman left this morning on a short trip,, to tl 
ing ;,t 7.:» ffi.k.vl; at the home of Uraiu | Garfield Granville/. The wedding was wif,- bride’s home at Cumberland Bay, an
Lasky 2S Sheriff street, when George neesed by relatives and friends of each, j later will take passage in his vessel OB
Scott oi Milkish, and Edith Elizabeth J arid afterwards a dainty . luncheon was trip soutli.

to put m 
Providence. They are as follows:

Fortune For Red Man
Chatham, Ont.. Feb. 20 -Elliott Paul, an 

Indian, for fifteen years a resident here, 
at Belleville, Mich.. lia«j coine in for j 

a large fortune from the United States , 
government through the sale of lands form 
crly held by his grandfather. Chief Paul, I 
a once famong Indian warrior

"Tbo full conservation of the health of j “He Biggest Little Drug Store in ThsTtwf
the children.

Tim introduction of manual training and 
into the elementary

Cor. Union and St. Patrick Streets
Scutl-l-ec

Adeip'a.e provision for all children who 
ment 11 v and' physically defective, the

economies
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: PULL STRINGS TO fWomen’s 
American 
Btttton Boots

STORES CLOSE SATURDAY AT 6 P. M.$1.98 The New 
Styles in 
Whitewear

a
Record Values Offered in This> 
Sale of Colored Shirts 
For Men

i Pair
Powei ful “Buntys" of Courts 

In Europe
During this week we are 
offering at our three stores 
a line of Women’s Ameri
can made Gun Metal Calf 
Button Boots, low vamps 
Cuban heels, double soles 
made on the season’s 
newest shaped last at 
$1.98 a pair. All sizes 

from 2 1-2 to. 7.

Waterbury <SS Rising Ltd.

Combinations of cambric and 
nainsook, now so fashionable, 
to be worn with tight fitting 
skirts.
Drawers in many new styles, 
embroidery and lace trimmed, 
$1.00 to $5.00. 
and' Skirts with waist line and 
princess style, also trimmed 
with lace and embroidery, $1.00 
to $7.50.

Chemises, short and long "n 
finest and daintiest materials, 
very pretty tops, prices 75c. to 
$4.50.

Princess Slips in large vari
ety, narrow with the fashion
able straight lines, trimmed 
with newest laces and embroid
eries.

Corset Covers, loose and tight 
fitting, prices from 25c. up.

Skirts, narrow width, prims 
from 50c. to $8.50.

Drawers, in all the newest 
styles, plain trimmings. The 
celebrated Knicker drawers, 
trimmed with lace and em
broidery, 30c. to $4.00.

Night Dresses, fine nainsook 
and cambric, low and high 
necks, short and long sleeves, 
75c. to $7.75.

Our special Night Dress for 
Friday and Saturday

90c. fine Cambric, trimmed 
with Hamburg beading and rib
bon on neck and sleeves, feath
er stitched. Good material and 
wonderful value. Low neck 
and short; sleeves.

Whitewear Department.

ONE CONTINUS THE CZAR
Corset Covers and

The Supreme Eoent of Our Annual 
Spring Sale of Furnishings to Com• 

^ mence Friday Morning

Fearless Prince Ofloff Holds 
Mighty Sway in Russia—Rich 
German Who Has Marked In
fluence Over the Kaiser

Corset Coversm
:\

Ù SALE PRICES
(Times' Special Correspondence) 

Berlin, Feb. 4—Events of the last few 
i weeks have reminded official circles in St. 
Petersburg of the continued existence of 
Prince Vladimir Orloff, one of the most

65c., 85c., $U51 W\a

1Ï

%• ! picturesque characters in present-day Rus
sia. Bluff, strong, fearless and unscrupu- 
I loue, iu the past he excited an all-power- 
i ful influence over the Czar. Of late his in- 
I fluence lias waned, but recent events 
! have demonstrated to those who have been 
| behind the scenes, that he is once more 
| pulling the strings.

It was Prince Orloff who dictated the 
recent royal ukase that banished Duke 
Michael Aiexandrovitch from his country, 
at the same time relieving him of certain 
rights as regent in the .event of the young 
Czarevitch succeeding to the throne dur- j 
iiig his infancy. It is Otioff’s way of deal-1 
ing with the plotting of the Czar’s brother • 
and the Dowager Empress Marie to oust 
the young Czarevitch from the succession 
to the throne. To casual observers this 
strong action on the part of the Czar was 
a surprise, but to those who, know the 
man who stands behind him the explana

tion is simple, .for .Orloff is one of those 
! masterful' men to be found at most of the 

v European courts, and )vho, holding small 
j official positions or none at all, yet by 

— I sheer force of personality direct the affairs 
^ I f their countries. Russia has seen many 
1 j such, and even Germany, proud of the 

■ headstrong Wilhelm, yields to the strong 
| hand and masterful brain of 
I prince.

You have often times seen these prices advertised 
before but in this instance they represent record making 
values. Through the medium of this shirt offering we 
desire to convey to patrons our appreciation of their 
sistance in ntyking this the most successful spring sale in 
the history of the department. Therefore we have en
deavored to provide for this event something out of the 
ordinary and we think you’ll agree that in designs, col
orings and fabrics these bargains excel all of our pre
vious shirt sale efforts.
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«— The shirts are positively all uew goods, latest, 1913 
designs, newest colorings, most reliable cloths and guar
anteed perfect fitting. The styles are soft fronts, pleated 
fronts and starched bosoms, also the popular all soft 
style with double cuffs and separate double collar with 
tie to match. Latest effects in li'ghtxgtripes, pretty tinted 
grounds with self stripes, all the newest cloths and quite 
different from previous showings.

A Good Winter Soap !
Jergen’s Violet Glycerine Soap 10c Cake, 25c a Box-

1*1

At S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE, Cor. Mill Street end Paradise Row
THE TRANSFBrt CORNER ' I

r
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.

a billetless

Üsi This will be an exceptional) opportunity to stock up 
for spring at a much less outlay than will be your privi
lege at any time later in the season. A large variety to 
select from in sizes 14 to 18.

siv.Comes of Masterful Race
I Of all the numeraua courtiers who have 
\ disputed with priests and spiritualists for 
j influence over Czar Nicholas II., by far 
the strongest and most dangerous is Prince 
Vladimir Orloff. Orloff has beaten down 
half-a-dozen rivals, and even dislodged 
Prince Putiatin, the Czar’s secretary, who 
during the days of the first Duma, dictat
ed Russia’s court policy.

Orloff is. a worthy sprig of a cuorageoue, 
talented, and unscrupulous line. He is the 

j son of Prince Nicholas Orloff, who lost 
I an eye and arm at the siege of Siliatria 
, in 1854. This Nicholas was son of another 
i distinguished Orloff, Alexei, who forced 
Turkey to sign up the humili
ating treaty of Unkiar Skelessi and 
Alexei in turn was the legitimate pro
geny of Feodor Orloff ; and his uncle, 
also Alexei, throttled Peter III. with his 
own hands. Another uncle, Grigori, was 
the handsome, gigantic, and notorious lov
er of Empress Catharine II.

Md|t of the Orloffs have been diplo
matic and literary, os well as headstrong 
and Mlyegiturous."' The present, Vladimir, 
is mde a strong, courageous animal ; and 
to this he owes his influence' over Nicho- 

j las II., who is weak and small. In person 
j he is big and stout and likes to think he 

___________________ __ __ _ _ ' i resembles an old ‘Russian boyar. In earl-EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St ie\ da>? he i«,d » great reputation for
feats of skill. Intellectually, he stands 

I far below his rival, Putiatin. But as 
| bodyguard and swashbuckler, Orloff keeps 
I control over Nicholas, whom be accorn- 
i panics everywhere, always insisting . upon 
driving the imperial motor car himself.

Despite his lack of genuine qualifica
tions, Orloff has great influence in poli
tics. His only political principle is: — 
“when you see an enemy’s head, hit it.”

; That is, he lias enough intelligence to dis- 
j tinguish between reactionaries and reform- 
: era ; and knows that the only counsel 
: Nicholas will tales is to support the 
| tionaries. The late Peter Stolypin, Count
■ Witte had quarrelled with the imperial 
| self, have all had cause to complain of
■ Nicholas’ subserviency to Orloff. It was 
! his intermeddling in 1933 which decided

J Witte’s dismissal from the post of minie- 
- ter of finance. Orloff took it upon himself 

to decide upon a complicated question of 
the state drink monopoly, upon which 
Wittee had quarrelled with the imperial 

Orloff’s enemies declared

«IP
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RECORD SALE PRICES, EACH
Oar Stocfc in all Lines is Being Rapidly Replenished. m 65c., 85c., $!.15 •:pi|

FERGUSON (St PAGE £ Men’s Furnishings Department.
Diamond Importers and Jewelers. King Street.

—Si

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. i

SLACK $ 1.45 TON St. John :COAL f.o.b. cars. Equally low prices to other points. 
Immediate shipment; supply limited. 'Phene879. SOCIETY WOMAN WEDS 

PARDONED MURDERER
sights into the work of active service were 
particularly well displayed, and furnishedBEI A TEN CENTdig subject of 

tire empress took 
t. Since then shé

and hie brother made ti 
a deadly quarrel, and

Screen, Ran of Mine, Slack
WHOLESALE ONLY F. W. BLIZARD, 65 Prince Wm. Street much' excitement, while the whole picture | 

was replete with many thrills qnd ting- j 
lings of eagerness.

The Vitagraph comedy, “W-lien Mary 
Grew Up/’ afforded a spleqdid opportun
ity for two nicture favorites, Clara Young , .
and Flora Finch, to distinguish themselves murderer, who served twenty-two years 
and they furnished roar after roar of!1” ** eastern penitentiary, and Miss Ella 
laughter. The idea is new in comedy, and M. Hershey who ie said to be prominent 
the playlet was most refreshing. Jimmy «oclally ln Harreburg, have been married 
Evans, new tenor singer, added to his laur- ,ere'
els in his singing of “My Sweet Irish Ware was convicted of killing Morris 
Rose,” while the orchestra had several new ^Uer- >fter 9en'I”« hJ8 ,te™ *,«*■

later was pardoned.
j Miss Hershey became interested in Ware 
i while he was in prison, when many social 
j workers and society women were endeav
oring to obtain his freedom. Their efforts 
finally resulted in hie release, 

i Since gaining his freedom Ware has lived 
j in New Jersey, where lie lias gained a live- 

by painting and sketching. 
--------------- - ■

itjic younger Orloff’s 
has attempted, but. $ giip. to break the 

Orloff holds over
BOX OF OMETS- confectioneSv*

Molasses Cream Cheering Bar, Turkish Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar, 
Chicken Bones, Paragons and other 'winter specialties.

dominion which Vi 
Nicholas II.

Recently Vladimir lias been^ under a 
cloud at court, but has re-eetabliahed him
self by his latest project to construct a 
great automobile road to Moscow. The 
Czar is an impassioned motorist; and feels 
safer in his car than in a railroad traip 
Advantage is taken of this circum
stance by Orloff in order to take 
liim on solitary expeditions where 
he is removed from the influence of min
isters or of rival courtière. In fact, by 
becoming a skilful and daring chauffeur, 
Orloff lias done more to qualify himself 
for ruling Russia than he could have done 
by serving a term in every ministry of 
the empire.

A German Strong M n
It is hard to imagine Wilhelm of Ger

many yielding to the influence of any man, 
however powerful. Yet there is one un
official German who winds him around hie 
finger with ridiculous ease. He is Prince 
Émil von Fuerstgnberg, thev Kaiser's clos
est friends and adviser. Several times 
Prince Emil has been urged by hie royal 
friend to assume the robes of chancellor, 
but he prefers to remain in the back
ground where he can wield his immense 
influence unseen and unsuspected by the 
great majority of the German people.

tie is one of the richest of German 
Princes, owning immense tracts of rich 
mineral land, and claiming equal birth 
with the Kaiser. In conjunction with 
other enormously rich German princes he 
runs what is known as the “Princes’ 
Trust,” which operates mines, banks, 
steamship lines, department stores and 
breweries. Their combined wealth is prac
tically unlimited and, backed by the Kais
er, their influence on modern Germany is 
incalculable.

Insures You For Months Against a Sick 
Headache, Biliousness, Constipation 

Bad Stomach

Philadelphia, Feb. 20—Sidney Ware, a

or a

WHY NOT LEARN ONE ? Put aside—just once—the Salts, Cath
artic Pills, Castor Oils or purgative wat
ers which merely force a passage way 
through the bowels, but do not thorough
ly cleanse, freshen and purify these drain
age or alimentary organs, and have no ef
fect whatever upon the liver and stomach.

Keep your inside organs pure and fresh 
with Cascarets, which thoroughly cleanse 
the stomach, remove the undigested, sour 
and' fermenting food' and foul gases, take 
the excess bile from the liver and carry 
out of the system all the constipated waste 
matter and poisons in the intestines and 
bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will make you feel 
great by morning. They work while you 
sleep—never gripe, sicken and cost only 
10 cents a box from your druggist. Mil
lions of men and women take a Cascaret 
now and then and never have Headache, 
Biliousness, coated tongue, Indigestion, 
Sour Stomach or Constipated bowels. Cas
carets belong in every household. Children 
just love to take them.

» î"-JN1/
V BREAKS A GOLD IN 

A FEW HOURS-PAPE’S
if

v

mA

jGË

a fa®
e-pim reac-

m*iL First Dose Pape’s Cold Compound |llboo<* 
Relieves all Grippe 

Misery

TV?î* I

A $10,000 NECKLACE 
GIFT FOR MRS. TAFT

■3I - — ■ -—-- :

/1/ \ After tile very first dose of 'Tapes 
Gold Compound” you distinctly feel the 
cold breaking and all the disagreeable j
grippe symptoms leaving. Mew York, Feb. 29—When Mns. Taft,

It is a positive fact that a dose of Pape's 1 wife of the President, leaves the White 
Cold Compound taken every two hours House at the expiration of her husband's 
until three consecutive doses are taken term, she will take with her as a token 
will cure Grippe or break up the most of the esteem in which she is held by 
severe cold, either in the head, chest. Washington society a necklace costing up. 
back, stomach or limbs. ^ ; ward of 810,060.

It «promptly ends the most miserable j Mias Mabel Boardman, president of the 
headache, dullness, head and nose stuffed : American Red Cross Society, and an in- 
up, feverishness, sneezing, sore throat, timate friend of the Tafts, has placed the 
running of the nose, mucous- catarrhal dis- order with a firm of New York jewellers, 
charges, soreness, stiffness ancl rheumatic The idea is said to have originated with 

—. . ... . , „ , , twinges. • : Miss Boardman, who obtained the sub-The Unique Theatre presented jester- * wonderful Compound with the Vriptiona. 
day aspeml Lenten feature m j knowledge that there is nothing eke ini

ouser pr c ■ > , t t he world which will cure your cold or end j <‘Bufc what can you do, young man?
em, w ic l is copce e c 1 , JGrippe misery as promptly and without ' Haven’t you some special talent'or taete

this company 6 finest I anyl other assistance or bad after-effects ,--some bent, as they say?”
they t erase 5ee leg < ae ' ° | as a 25-cent package of Pape e Cold Com- \ Applicant (dubiously)—“N-no, not that
achievement. pound, which any druggist can supply—it x can think of—except that I am a little

For this production it is said two hum > ^ n0 quinine_be sure you get what bow-legged.”
...... . dred people were required, one mouth was vou a3k for—accept no substitute—belongs

A Medicine That Does Not Cost Any consumed m its preparation and eight jn everv home. Tastes nice-acts gently.
,l* i U r.ir— thousand dollars expended before it waething Unlcai U-ures released from the etudio. It is truly a

—- | remarkable -representation of
The active medicinal ingredients of Rex- i events fraught with great interest to tlic

all Orderlies which is odorless, tasteless, ' Christian world. The lightning effects
and colorless, is a comparatively new dis- were most elaborate and added greatly to
eovery. Combined with other extremely tile charm of the excellent subject. I he
valuable ingredients, it forms a perfect scenes of war in the first portion of the
bowel regulator, intestinal invigorator and picture were admirably handled and took
strengthened Rexall Orderlies are eaten one away back to the days before the
like candy and are notable for their agree- coming of Christ. 1 lie court of Herod Addresses on female suffrage delivered
ableness to the palate and gentleness of was a masterstroke in the art of stage by Mr., K. S. i'iske and Mrs. L. A. ( in
action. They do not cause griping or any ! craft and in fact the entire production is rev before the Carpenters and' Joiners' Un- j 

disagreeable effects or inconvenience. ! worthy of the highest praise. It is such jon ia8t evening, had their effect in the j
Unlike other preparations for a like pur-! subjects as Thanhousers Star of Bethle- adoption of a resolution by the union in;

pose, they do not create a habit, but in-1 hem which very clearly shows that the mo- favor 0*; the bill which will be presented j
stead they act to overcome the cause of tion picture is not to be scoffed. The in- to the legislature next week to grant the |

, habit acquired through the use of ordin- dustry is at the present time only in its franchise in provincial elections to those j 
I cry laxatives cathartics and harsh physic, infancy, and outside of the press it is women who are qualified by property tax , 
and permanently remove the cause of con- steadily becoming the greatest educational or jnc0me to vote in civic and municipal 

! Sti pa tion or irregular bowel action. force in existence. The character of the 1 elections.
We will refund pour money without ar- subjects are undergoing a change and their The ladies were heard in eloquent

gument if they do not do as we say they standards being raised, livery man, worn- speeches on the subject of woman suffrage,
will. Two sizes, 25c. and 10c„ Sold only and child should set The Star of President Steward, T. L. Sugrue. president : 
at Wasson's 3 Rexall Stores, King Street, Bethleham. for those who have never read I of the Trades and Labor Council: A. W. j

the Bible it will lie t he means of enlighten- j pcynolds and other members spoke on the \ to-day. You'll notice a change after
__________ ... ------------- — ing them somewhat, and for those who ; subject. They were all in favor of the or two applications—how quickly the grey

A one per cent, giade on a road means a ! know the history it will brighten their i ,!xtensjou 0f the franchise, but objected to j hairs vanish—how glossy, full of life and
vise of one foot for each hundred feet of thoughts and make them feel good for j tbe votc being taken on a property quali vitality HAY’S HAIR HEALTH will
distance travelled up the hill. A ten per ! having seen it.................. jtiration, and promised' their support on j keep your hair.
cent, grade means ten feet vise in each GEM, condition that the women would continue j Don’t waste time, get a bottle to-day.
hundred feet so travelled. A one per cent. Those who witnessed the production of j their work for Universal franchise. 1 guaranteed to be satisfactory,
grade, then, means that in travelling up the two-reel Luhin feature, “The Mexican Colin McKay, secretary of the Socialist FREE?" Si6n lhi* *dv. and take it to
hill one mile, an ascent is made of 52.8 Spy,” at the Gem Theatre, were greatly ! Party, also made an eloquent plea against ” «”>’ of the following drug-
feet, while a ten per rent, grade means a pleased with its strength of appeal, its | the form of the resolution protesting °* HAY’S
rise in altitude of 528 feet a mile. Ac- : clever enactment, and the pret ty vein of : against the property qualification for wo- 5vip -bïp i of H Ac
curate tests iiavc shown that, a horse which j pathos and tenderness dominating the men voters. h A V’« h a idudS 1 1

pull, 1,000 pounds on a level road can whole. It was a carefully arranged drama. --------------- ' ---------------- cakes of H A R FIN A sn a P bd i
pull only 180 pounds on a rise of one foot ; and the attention given to the various Germany has seven titles of more than w, «rnmnii m nrrnU 51*
in fifty, and on a rise of one foot in ten j details of its enactment materially helped 500.000 population. Berlin’s population E. CLINTON BROWN
he can pull only 520 pound». to its success. The war, scenes and in numbers 2,064,153, excluding the pxburba. Cot. Union and Waterloo Streets.

I

JU
\ comptroller, 

j ironically that he was qualified to judge 
; thie question, only because he himself wae 
' given to excessive drinking.

Orloff # position as all-powerful unoffi- 
jeial adviser is étranger because he holds 
i no official post worth mentioning. As 
courtier lie has the rank of “wing aide- 
de-camp,” as officer the rank of colonel; 
and be also holds the easy position of 
“Chief of the Military-Field Chancellory 
of His Impérial Highness.” 
means that when Nicholas goes on manoe
uvres it,is Orloff’s duty to look after the 
imperial camp. The work takes only a 
few days in the year; and it is done by 
the favorite’s underlings. Being up to his 
neck in political intrigue, Orloff has no 
time for official work. This fact is well 
known to his enemies, who made use of 
it in 1908 to damage his 'position, and, in 
tact, nearly brought him to a fall, 

i The Krasnoe Selo annual manoeuvres 
and army inspection are always run on 
lines of domesticity which amaze the for
eign military attaches. The imperial table 
is served in precisely the same extrava
gant style as when Nicholas is at home; 
the tents resemble palaces, and ballet girls 
or French actresses from the Michael The
atre are brought down to keep Nicholas' 
in good humor. In 1908, everything went 
wrong. VTrong wines were sent him; one 
of the Czar’s tents collapsed in a slight 
Wind ; and the Michael Theatre artists had 
to sleep in dirty peasant huts. The anti- 
Orloff faction eo exploited this disaster 
that Orloff himself accused them of en
gineering all the blunders. By bluff, 
threats, and even violence he re-establish
ed his position.

WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER-8K3v£JS»<C

STAR OF BETHLEHEM RECEIVES 
EXCELLENT PRESENTATION 

BY THANHOUSER CO,
AT UNIQUE.

Mr. Sheer : “1 was reading the other day that there are eight'hundred way, 
f (.«Peking potatoes.”

Mrs. Sheer: “Yes.”
Mr. Sheer: “Well, my dear, don’t you think that if you tried hard you could 

am one of them ?"—Tit Bite.

I -
This last

-' t

r FOR CONST,PATIONCORBIN,

The fruit crop of the United States for 
\ 1910 was valued $200,000,000.

Door Checks and Springs CARPENTERS HEAR LADIES 
IN MAHER OF VE AND I 

SUPPOSE IS PROMISED

historic

NOT A BECOM
ING CROWN 

FOR YOUTH
will close your front door and keep it closed.

I

Will not slam or jar. Is a convenience to 
your customers who do not have to bother 
shutting the door after them. No store 
should be without one. All sizes.

Unsightly grey end faded hail Wh> 
not have beautiful, natural colored hai£ 
full of life and beauty-keep yourself young 
looking and fascinating? —Its so easy and 
simple to do if you will get a bottle 01

;

KW®**
Health

: I: Wife Best Dressed Woman
Orloff’e wife is Princess Olga Constanti

no v na Bi elose laky-Biel oze rsk y.
, Olga Orloff is the best dressed woman in 
; St. Petersburg; and she haa been painted 
j by every famous portrait painter in Rus
sia. She ia on bad terms with the Czar
ina, who detests the whole Orloff tribe 
and would like to see Prince Vladimir 

! driven from power. This antagpniam i« 
! supposed to be somehow connected with 
! the affair of Orloff’s brother, who died 
! mysteriously in Cairo some years ago. Ru
mor declared that this Orloff wae passion
ately in love with the. empress, and that 
lie died because of her. VJadimir Orloff

■

;Princess

IPrices $3.90 to $7.00 Main street and Haymarket Square. ont!
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—-’PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 24! 7 

Before 2.30 p. m. 
And it will appear the

day.same

AUCTIONS.AUCTIONS.
COOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
- HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

I

B53É
1 4

/,

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant.Ml I

Valuable Freehold Property, No. 174 Adelaide St•pOR SALE— Valuable corner Leasehold 
A property, North End, near car line; 
•tone foundation ; modern conveniences. 
Annual rental #600.00: splendid investment 
at $3,675. Terms arranged. See R. H. 
Parsons, 133 Duke street, West End.

1640-2—24

V/VANTED—Girl for housework, refer- 
X X ences required. Apply Mrs. Scar
borough, 40 Elliott Row. 17o,--> 26.

m
with six ' tenants and store. Size of lot 156 x 156 more or less. 
Exceptional opportunity to purchase good paying freehold property, 

BY AUCTION.
I am instructed by the owner to sell the above property at 
Chubb's Corner on Saturday morning, February 22nd. at 12 
o’clock. Full particulars on application to the undersigned

F. L. POTT"rHOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETVVAXTED AT ONCE — Competent 
’’ house maid; references required. Ap

ply 75 Coburg street. 264—tf. YA/ANTED—House or flat, nine or ten 
x ' rooms. F, Times office. 1722-2—26.T OWER FLAT, Rodney street, West, 

7 rooms, toilet, electric lights; seen 
Apply 350 Union 

1795-2-27.

mO LET—In new house, 27 Delhi street, 
A modern plumbing; can be seen Fri- 
davs 3 to 5. Apply T. V. Keane, ’phone 

268—tf.

TA ARMS—Our 1913 Free Iliusttated Farm VVANTED—Girl,for general housework; 
A Catalogue now ready, and contains * ' Good wages. Apply 109 Elliott Low. 
150 farms; Values more wonderful than 682-2—ta

Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess

Wednesday, Friday, 
street, City.

Au, ..oncer»mO LET—In one of the finest situations 
in the city, self-contained house, beau

tiful grounds, modern improvements. 
■Phone 2372-41. 3-27.

96 Germain St.

GROCERIES, STORE FIXTURES, ETC. BY AUCTION
At store No. 637 Main street on Tuesday morning, 

February 25th at 10 o’clock, I am instructed to sell the 
entire stock of store consisting of a full assortment of 
choice family groceries, also scales, show eases, oil tank, 
desk, coffee grinder and stove. The above will be sold

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.

ever.
•trect. Farm Specialists. WANTED—A competent Maid. Apply 

w Mrs c. H. Wilkinson, 32 Sydney 
1716-2-22.

4
HELP - CONTAINED Brick house, 283 
° Germain street, 12 rooms, hot water 
heating. Seen Monday and Tuesday 3 to 
6. Apply, to Mrs. Thos. Potts on prenv 

1767-2-26.

To Rent, house and shop rjtO LET:—

2— Flat 17 Britain street, $5.50 per month.
3— Flat 145 Prince street, corner Watson,

$10 per month.
4— Self-contained house, so-called Scho- 

field Terrace, 121 Wright street, double A 
parlors, hot water heating, modem 1 
plumbing, large rooms, good sized 
house, $29.17 per month.

5— Upper fl*' 40 Canon, street, electric 
light, modern plumbing, $22 per 
month.

7—Lower flat 51 Wright street, $18.75 
per month.

Applicants for flats bring with you for 
inspection your last four months’ rent re
ceipts. Inspection of flats Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons from 2 to 4, on applica
tion at office of The St. John Real Estate 
Co., Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

street. West 210.FOR SALE or 
•t Coldbrook. Apply 125 Adelaide street.

1601-2-22. WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
X ’ references required. Apply 167 Par
adise Row. 262—tf.

months from Mayrro LET—For 
A 1st, two flats on Princess street, wat
er view, 7 large rooms, including bath, fur
nished. Fur further particulars, apply 
Business, care Times office. 1758-2 26.

summer
ises. without reserve.

LET—From May 1st, pleasant self- 
contained house; modem improve

ments; in thorough repair ; eight rooms 
and bath. Apply to Mrs. Prince, 106 nl- 
liott row.

ROOMS AND BOARDING small family. 
1672-2—25

Af AlD—general housework, 
i 53 Hazen street.

WANTED—A capable girl for general 
XX housework,^ two in family. Apply 
Mrs. Otto Nase, 15 Coburg street.

250—tf.

Steamer Hampton For 
Sale By Auction

FOR SALEm rpo ÉKT—Self-contained flat, 05 High 
A street.' Hot water beating, electric 
lighting. pll modern improvements. Good 

of harbor; seen afternoons, right- 
hand bell.

1739-2—26.Jx OF SALE—Have decided toXTOTfCE
Ax close out my grocery business 15 Main 
street, and now offer for sale my stock 
of first class groceries and shop fixtures 
at private sale, commencing Feb. 19th; 
also two storey warehouse, horse, sled, 
waggon, harness,' etc., 62 Bridge street. All 
of which will be sold at reduced prices. 
D. H. Nase. 1703-2-25

rpo LET—Two stores, 41 Winter street, 
A suitable for meat and grocery busi- 

6tores conecting and each have fix
tures necessary for the business. Apply 
on premises.

view
1760-2-26. Sale Postponed Untilt 

Further Notice
ness.

WANTED—Strong, capable girl in small qWER FLAT. 11 Bentley street, 81 
r* family. Apply Mrs. Alfred Porter, Xj rooma an(j hath, electric lights. Ap- 

243 Charlotte street. 1651-2 -4 p-y j A. Wheaton, on premises. 266—tf.
1690-2—25

rpO LET—Self-contained Residence 243 
A Charlotte street, overlooking Queen 
Square; modern outfit. Apply G. Ernest 
Fairweather, 84 Germain street. 246—tf

1 >OOMS A >11 BOARD—42 Mill street. 
Ring third bell.

By order of directors.
E. A. FLEWWELLLING,’

President. 
L. J. BAILEY,
Secretary-Treasurer,

WANTED—House Maid, references re- 
' X quired. Mi*s. Simeon A. Jones, 28 
Garden street. 240-tf

rpHIRD FLAT 87 High street. Apply 
x W. W. Chase, 79 Paradise Row.

1763-2—24.

1796-2—24.

TMOR SALE—Four Good Second-Hand 
A Sleighs. Graham Cunhigham & 
Neves, 46 Peters street. ' 1711-2-25.

Y
JJOARDÈRS-173 Charlotte street.

1779-3-6. rpo T,F,T—From the first of May next, 
A the cottage at Rothesay now occupied 
by P. Blanchett, containing parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms and bath-room, 
hot and cold water, hot-air furnace. D. A. 
Pugsley, 17 Chipman Hill, St.
Phone 386.

rpo LET—Flat, 9 rooms and bath, hot 
* water heating, electric lighted; rent 

$325. Apply 231 Union street. ’Phone

WANTED—Chamber Maid. Apply Ed- 
r r ward Hotel. Ud tf.

rpo LET—Self-contained flat, 6 rooms, 
A 47 Broad street. 132512—22.1747-2—26.

heated room, 27 Leinster 
1671-2-25

PURNISHED,
street.

TjlOR SALE—1 Hall Tree, $5.00; 1 Marble 
r Top Table, $7.00; 2 Iron Beds. $2.00 
each; 2 Kitchen Tables, $1.50 each; 1 
Spring, $1.50; L Boston Cot. $4.50; 1 Wire 
Cot, 81.50; 1 Swinging Child’s Cot, $2.50; 
1 G.-Cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Department 
and Furniture Store, 10 Brussels street.

1794-2-27.WTANTED—A housemaid. Apply Mrs. 
’ * McAfee, 100 Princess street.

Main 2634.rnO LET—Flat 144 Waterloo street. 
A 1745-2-26. LADIES’ TAILORINGJohn

2-24Crpo LET—Large room, 36-36, suitable for 
A warehouse or any purpose. Enquire 
51 Union street.

rpÔ LET—Upper Flat, 13 Stanley street, 
A 8 rooms and bath. Apply to M. 
Watt, corner City Road and Stanley.

i 1713-2*425

Sterling Realty LimitedYY'ANTED—General girl. Adams House.

CHAMBERMAIDS 
Union Hotel.

CIRA WANTED for kitchen work, St. 
AA John Hotel, corner St. .Tames and 

208-t.f.

239—tf rpO LET—Seven Room House, toilet; 141 
A Mecklenburg street; seen Tuesday, 
Thursday. Apply 350 Union street.

1591-2—22

r1 Wanted, Grand 
218-t.f.rpO LET—Three large connecting rooms 

A furnished for light housekeeping, 
suitable for married couple 351 City Road.

235-t.f.

ZVREAT BARGAINS in sample dresse» 
AA amj children’s coats, ladies' house 
dr«sea or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H Paig, <4 Brussels street.

CUR ENTIRE STOCK of New and 
AA Second Hand Ash Pungs, Sleighs, Car
riages, Express Wagons, Winter and Sum
mer Coaches, Sloven Wagons, etc., slightly 
damaged by smoke, will be sold about 
third less than cost. A good opportunity 
for intending purchasers. Call or send for 
prices. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road, 
’Phone Main 547.

Lower Flat, 150 Victoria street, $11.00 
per month.

Middle Flat, 78 Metcalf street, $11.00 
per month. „

Basement Flat, 60 Saint James street, 
$9.50 per month.

Lower Flat, 17 Bâint Andrews street, 
$8.00 _per month.

Lower Flat, ft Saint Andrew™ street, 
$7.00 pe* mbnth/

Upper Flat, 17 Saint Andrews street,: 
$7.50 per month.

Upper Flat, 17" Saint Andrews street, 
$9.00 per month.

Basement Flat, 209 Brussels street, 
$5.50 per rntmth.

Upper Flat. 32 Brooks street, $8.00
mo LET-Flat 188 MiUidge Avenue, con- un^fiat'aS Main street; rent
A taining three bedrooms, kitchen, dm- _-n'3§»f
ing 'room and parlol1. Can be seen any Î10-2® Per iSV
time. . .. JMR ^

■ ----------i-----------i----=—-—' $6.50 per mtinth. # \
mo LET—Upper Flit; $15.50; Middle ' Basement -’A*. 286 Guilford street, 
1 Flat, $17.00; a lower Flat $14.00, corn- West; rent $78» peri month, 
er Rockland Road and Park Flat 186 Brussels street; rent $15.00

per month. :
12 Bark street, Lower flat, 201 Brussels street, Rent

$5.60 a month. ?
Attic flat, 164 Adelaide street; rent 

$7.00 per month.
Can be seen Wednesdays and Thurs

days 3 to 5 p.m.

■ J. W. MORRISON, v

rpo LET—Upper Flat of House No. 1 
A Corleton street, electric light; can be 

Wednesday and Saturday. Apply to 
1710-2-25

TO LET—Modern self-contained house, 
A 107 Wright street. View Tuesdays. 
Apply Blanchard Fowler, ’phone 96 or 
2372-21. H5—tf

seen 
John Rogerson.Prince Wm.

rnwo NICE ROOMS heated, each with 
A running water; possession at once if 
required. Rent very reasonable to good 
tenant. McLaughlin Carriage Co., 144 
Union street, 221-tf-

YX7ANTED—Female Cook. Apply North 
’ ’ End Restaurant, 725 Main street.

155—tf.

rpo LET—Comfortable Upper Flat, mdd- 
A ern, 12 Park street; $15. Wclntosh.

1767-2-25’
T ABIES’ Tailoring done at 20 Waterloo 
A4 street We ‘also remodel ladies suite 
and coats.

rpo LET—From the 1st May next, the 
A self-contained brick house 182 King 
street East. For particulars apply to John 
S. Hall, 160 King street east.

1525-2-21.one-\T7ANTED—A girl for general housework 
” 57 St. James St. 138-t.f.

VXTANTED—A girl for general house- 
' * work. Apply Edward Hotel. ' 110-t.f.

mo LET—Self-contained flit, 22 Clap 
A ence street. 261—tf. ' T ADIES’ TAILORING, No. 11 Elli,. i; 

Row, 1544-2-21.
126—tf.ROOM—63 St. JamesTjlURNISHED 

A street. 3-29. fPLAT TO LET—251 King street East, 
A containing two parlors, four bedrooms ;

kitchen, pantries, modem | T ADIES’ TAILORING done at 20 Wat- 
A* erloo street; we also remodel ladies’ 
suits and coats. 1189-5 12

mo LET—Four rooms, including kitchen 
A I0wer flat. 75 Sewell street. Apply 
on premises. May be seen Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons. 127*tf.

STORES AND BUILDINGSdining-room, 
improvements apd heated. For terms ap
ply to J. A. Barry, solicitor, Robinson 
Building, phone Main 1107 and 2188.

258—tf.

PERSONALHELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR
RENT

A LADY of refinement desires to cor- 
*x respond with a gentleman of good 
address. Address S. W., care Times, 

1792-2-21.

3 V HELP WANTED—MALE"DOOMS AT RENFORTH suitable for 
A* mln and wife. Apply Mrs. G. L. 
Humphreys. ’Telephone 21-21. Rothesay 

117-t.f. VA/ANTED—Boy to Learn Drug Busi- 
XX ness. .Allan’s Drug Store, Waterloo 
street. 1702-2-25

exchange.

ROOMS with board, 67 Scw- 
753-2-24

AGENTS WANTED-»TTEATED 
A-*- ell street. ’Phone. WTANTED—Two Junior Clerks for on 

XX Gents’ Furnishing Department; refer
ences required. Henderson & Hunt, 17 to 
19 Charlotte street.

rpO LET—Shop and Rooms, in McLaugh- 
A lan building, corner Germain and 
Princess, now occupied by R. H. Green 
& Son. Apply Canadian Home Invest
ment Co., 47 Germain street. 215—tf.

"IPURNISHED rooms 8 Coburg street. 
A 6S4-2-24.

T 1VE AGENTS WANTED everywhere 
L to sell our goods. Universal demand, 
repeat orders. Particulars sent on request. 
Write at once. Canadian Specialty Com
pany, Dept. Sherbrooke, Que.

XTOUNG GIRL FOR AFTERNOONS— 
A Apply 1?5 Germain street.

1778-2—27.ROOMS—46 Cliff street.
632-2—21.

JUDGING mO LET—Flat 161 Queen, $250, 164 St. 
A James, $230; 162 St. James, $215.00. 
May be seen Tuesday and Friday after
noons. S. B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Pnn-

CHIP FITTERS WANTED—1Three or 
® Four First Class Men. Steady work. 
Apply Collingwood ’Shipbuilding Co., Col- 
lingwood, Ont. 1614-2—24.

rtJRL WANTED — In confectionery 
x-T store; good position for an industri- 

smart girl. Apply T. J. Phillips, 
1774-2—27.

rpQ LET—Flat in building over stores 208 
A 214 Union street, suitable for business 
purposes, entrance from street to be put in. 
Enquire C. H. Smythe, Waterbury & 
Rising; 212 Union street. 210-t.f.

99 St. James street.
626-2-21.

DOABDING — 
A* -Phone 2260-11.

A GENTS—lOu per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Strapper automati- 

rally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
siller. Every man wants one. Retail at 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street, N. Y..

17-34

ous,
213 Union street. cess street.

T ARGE ROOM TO RENT, over Unique 
A-1 Theatre. John White. 53—tf WANTED—Apply Henderson & 

236-tf.
mO -T.ET—Lower flat, 31 Carleton street; 
A also middle and upper Flats now oc
cupied by Mrs. Mary H. Gamble; also up
per Flat 478 Main street. Seen Tuesday 
and Thursday from 3 to 5. Apply Michael 
Donovan, Phone 115 West. 246—tf
rpo LET—Bright upper flat, 65 Elliott 
A Row; 8 rooms, modern plumbing, elec
tric light, gas. Possession at once.

1664-2-24.

B°liTXJRLS—To work in Cigar Factory. Ap- 
ply A. S. Hart, 72 Prince Wm. street.

1768-2—25
Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street.rpO LET—Small neated store and small 

A warehouse, 96 Charlotte street. G. S. 
Fisher & Co. 247—tf.

of 60 Waterloo 
18—tf ’

DOAHD1NG—Enquire 
A* street, or phone 2379-12. 85 Vz Prince William Street

’Phone 1813-31.
Wanted, boy immediately—A.

226. tf.WZ'ANTED—2 Experienced Young Lady 
X' clerks for general dry goods; per
manent positions and good salaries for 
right parties. Address Wr., care this of- 

! flee. 356 tf.

Gilmour.
LET—The store No. 55 Wa- A GENTS—Men and Women—We will 

, tart you in a permanent paying busi
ness with the most successful agents line 
ever put on the Canadian market, without 
investing a single cent of your money. Our 
line is absolutely new. Sells on sight in 
every home. Not sold in stores. No oppo
sition. Successful men and women started 
by us are making $15.00 to $20.00 weekly. 
Write today for Catalogue and full infor
mation. National Products Limited, 
Dept. A-30, Toronto, Ontario.

A STORE TO
^ ter street now occupied by estate M. 
Hogan ; also, several good offices. ,
Q. Magee,' Magee Block or 29 Mecklenburg 
street. 1280-3-12.

— DO Y WANTEH—Graham, Cunningham 
A5 A Naves. . 197-t.f.WANTED

WANTED—HOUSES AND 
FLATS

YA7ANTED BOY—John White Vacuum 
’ * Cleaner factory, Gilbert’s Lane.

193—tf.

TVfEN WANTED—Grants’ Employment 
■ixA Agency, 205 Charlotte street West.

1422-3-12.

VX7ANTED—Young man in oyster res- 
* » taurant : references. J. Allan Turn- 

1327-3-12.

WANTED—Skirt or Dressmak- 
Apply American Cloak Co., 182 

1653-2-24.

VA'ANTED—A young man or lady sténo- \ p IRES 
x X gi apher. one with experience pre- j It cr3 
fened. Apply to /“Superintendent’s of-1 Brussels street' 
See, P. O. Box, No. 10, City.

rpo LEU—Shop and Rooms, in McLaugh- 
A lan Building, corner Germain and 
Princess, now occupied by R. H. Green & 
Son.

Also:—
FRONT OFFICE, McLaughlin Building, 

85 Germain street. Apply Canadian Home 
Investment Co., 47 Germain street. 215-t.f

DRIGHT Self-contained Upper Elat, 7 
rooms, corner City Road and Stanley 

1658-2-24 ’Phone Main 1153 
1459-6-19.

RANTED—Small flat,! WANTED—A girl to work in Union 
XX Restaurant, at 20 St. John street, 
West St. John. 349 tf.

streets. Apply M. Watt,.

rpo LET—Upper and lower flats 371 Lan- 
A caster street (corner Germain) West 

1636-2—24.

1749-2—26.

f\7'ANTED—Gentleman lodgers May 1st. 
’ x Address “Y,” care Times.

1746-2—26.

D"ANTED—By May, children to board; 
xx good care. Write now, Box E, Times 

1723-2—26.

«arANTED, cat or small house 
W in good locality, with mod
ern improvements. Apply Box 61, 
Telegraph office. 23-tf.

eoa
VATANTED—Few good machine stitchers 
X' on shirtwaists. Apply at once 25 
Church street, second floor.

End. H. H. Brittain.

rpo LET—Flat 539 Main street, electric 
A lights,' modern improvements, 8 rooms, 
at present occupied by myself. Can be seen 
Tuesdays and Fridays, 3 to 5; rent $250. 
Enquire at store. F. 8. Thomas.^ ^

234-2-21.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESSTORE and Flat To Let, corner Queen 

^ and Carmarthen streets, rental $300 
Apply C. Brager & Son, 48 Mill 

1 203-t.f.

er.
YVAYTED—Three girls for our neck- 
xx wear department. Apply to The 
Neckwear and Fancy Goods Co., Ltd., 71 
Germain street. E7 tf.

Apply A. Gil- 
113-t.f.

WAN TED—Vestmakers. 
' ’ mour.

oiTice. per year, 
street.WANTED—Boy or girl to board or 

’x adopt. Address “Girl,” Times of- 
1724-2—26.

EiSSOFFICES TO LET -VTEiN WANTED-To learn driving and 
iX-f* repairing. Positions now or later. 

Portland Auto Co. 205 Kennebec 
980-3-18.

rpo LET—Large store, 703 Main street; 
A good locality; suitable for auy busi- 

m\VO NICE OFFICES,,heated, each with ness; also upper flat 8 rooms and bath, hot 
A running water; possession at once if1 and cold water. For further particulars, 
required. - Rent Very reasonable to good apply B. Jacobson, 059 Main street. —tf. 
tenant. McLaughlin Carriage Co., 144 
Union street. , 221—tf.

6i:e. JSLu/7<JRL for flat work department. Apply 
vA to American Steam Laundry. Char- 

134-t.f.

rpo LET—Modern Flat 8 rooms, 15 Main 
A street, heated, lighted with gas or el
ectricity. Apply on premises. 1537-2-21^

mO LET—Two flats, 80 Chapel Street.
J- 1524-2-21.

ntu LET—From May 1st, lower flat, - six 
rooms

Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

Write 
St. Portland, Me.

i I OAT. Vest and Pant Makers Wanted. 
I-’ Uodner & Trainor, 10 Paradise Row.

260—tf.
| lotte street.

A general girl to assist with 
’ ^ the work, at the Women’s Exchange ; 
must go home nights, every Sunday off. 
Apply 138 union ^treet.

(
SJHOP TO LET — Apply 116 Brittain 
sweet. —tf-

ixfANTED—Position by an experienced 
x x stenographer. Apply to Position, 
limes Office. 263-tf.

SCAVENGERSkJPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish- 
° ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Askins, 221 Union street.

I
"DRICK WAREHOUSE, suitable for 
A* storage or manufacturing, centrally 
located and close to railway. Apply M. 
E. Agar, Union street.

and bath, 48 Exmouth street. DOR REMOVAL OF ASHES 'phont 
«L 2319-31. I. D. Sparks, 280 Dnke street

79-t.f.
Barn with about one WANTED TO PURCHASEU\7’ANTED—Good 

*x hundred square feet floor space, con
tained in one or two floors. E. L. Ruddy 
'So.. Ltd., 14 Ritchie Bldg; Phone M. 
>087 . 254—tf.

238—tf.
LOST AND FOUND 762-3—3.

mO LET—Upper flat, six rooms and 
A bath;.lower flat five rooms and math; 
corner Spruce and Wright streets. Seen 
Wednesday afternou. Middle flat seven 
rooms and bath, 141 Wright street. Seen 
Wednesday or Thursday afternoon. Apply 
to Mrs. F. D. Foley, Telephone 2202-31.

214-t.f.

WANTED TO PÜRCHASS Gentlemen's
cast-otl ulotMng, footwear, fur uoats. 
Jewelry, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Cameras, Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers, Tools, 
Skates, Etc. Call or Write H. GILBERT, 
24 Mill Street; ’Rhone Main 2392-11.a»

mo LET—Four story building, 648 Main 
A street, occupied by Geo. Murphy as 
Carriage Factor)*. Front and 
trance. F. E. Sayre & Co., Ltd.

1
MONEY TO LOANPLAYGROUND TEACHERSrear im-LVANTED—Medium size flat, by family 

* x of two on Main street, or vicinity.
1689-2-21

iyA NT ED—To Buy, violin-cello. Address 
x X Oello, Times Office. 1638-2—24

80-tf.Allies* D. S„ Times Office. \fONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se 
“A entities ; properties bought and ,old 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princes) 
ftreet. 203-t.f.

VITILL those desiring to take course of 
x X instruction for two months in play

ground teaching please notify Secretary, 
Playgrounds Association, Box 24, City. 
Course begins about March 15 and will 
cost not more than ten dollars or less than 
six dollars. 2—24.

HORSES FOR SALEMATTRESS MANUFACTURERSDLATS TO LET—New house just fimsh-
______ _______________ A ejj 84 Stockland road; modern un-
T OST—Silver-handle of an umbrella, provements; also two flats 571 Main street, 

from R. A. to Chipman Hill. one flat 28 Dorchester street; modern un-
Finder please return to 247 Charlotte provements ; also two flats 43 Brook 
street ; reward. 1764-2—21. street, modern improvements. Apply H. J.

Garsou, Water street. 1319-3—10

UITANTED—To Rent, a farm near the 
XX vity. Adress Farm, Times Office.

1613-2-24 ("CANADIAN FEATHER MATTRESS 
Company. Feather beds made into 

mattresses cleaned and made over. Mail 
orders promptly attended to. Most mod
ern system used, completely destroying 
germs, microbes and unsanitary odors. 
Every bed anj pillow cleansed by us war
ranted thoroughly disinfected and germ 
proof. Works at 247 Brussels street—1549

l WA NTED - By a lady, one or two 
’X rooms, unfurnished; modern convçn- 

Address M. B., Times Office.
1617-2-26

IRON FOUNDERS
TTNION foundry and machine

Works, Limited, George H. Wanng, 
St. John, N. B. Engm-

SF-.cuces. T OST—Between General Public ilospi- 
^ tal and Gem Theatre via Waterloo 
street, small purse. Finder please return 
to Hospital. 1791-2—22.

,\rt the acknowledge. ** leading remedy for all Femat 
Xmplaiiits. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm. Marts 
-ogistcrcd without which uone aregenuine> No ladj 

- jld be without them. Sold by all Chemists & Store

Î rpo LET—Modern seven ropm flat, 268 
A Douglas Ave. ’Phone Main 838-41.

199-t.f.ÎA7ANTED—Store with flat. Apply Store 
xx care Times. 1590-2—22 Westtiers *and Machinists, Iron and Brass 

Foundry.
DOR SALE—Three cheap horses, Gib- 
A son’s Stable, south side King Square.

1527-2-21.
rpo LET—Four flats of nine rooms each 
A in new building, Murray street, North 
End. For particulars apply Harry H. 
Mott, Germain street, city. 198-t.f.

VyrriLL the lady who took the Boker 
X' ,Pate by mistake from the ladies’ 
dressing room at the Victoria rink on 
Monday, Feb. 10, communicate with West 
144.0], 1679-2-22.

UVANTED-Small flat, or three or four 
’ X unfurnished rooms: Immediate pos- 
lession. Address R. C. care of Times.

1546-2-21.

v. s,.; .-4. w- iVUtA*

Dr. de Van's Female PHI*

generative portion cf the female system.J Refus< 
Hll cheap imitations. Dr. de Van's ard sold ft

cL

Electric Restorer for iVL
Phosphonol ..
rim and vitality. Premature decay and all s* aur 
weakness averted at once. Pfcoaplumol wii
S?kW.ued Min
Do.. St. Catharines. Ont-

DANOING SCHOOL SALE—Three Good Horses. Three 
Sleds. Sloven, Meat Wagon, Express 

Wagon. Harness, &c„ Ac. F. E. • .1- 
liams Co., 96 Princess street.

F°5 COAL AND WOODDLAT TO LET—Apply “Mitchell The 
A Btove Man,” 204 Union street.

156—If.

done at Mrs. Griffins, 06 
15362-21.

pHALET DANCING ACADEMY, Ad- 
vanced class, Monday and Friday. Be

ginners Tuesday. Private lessons by ap
pointment. 1467-3-14.

QUILTING 
Erin street. ■p$OG LOST—Boston bull named Jack, 

two years old. Left home in Last 
St. John Monday. Name: G. 8. Taylor, 

Reward offered.

CJOFT CO AT»—Landing, Minudle and Syd- 
0 ney Soft Coal. James S. McGivern, 
agent. Telephone 42, 5 Mill street.

i 1553-2—22.
1 VH-VDOW CLEANING and all kinds 
*’ of odd work done. Apply Wilcox 
c Harper, 14 ft Chipman Hill.

1406-3—11.

nro LET—Flat Queen street, seven 
A rooms, modern improvements. Can be 

Tuesdays and Fridays. Rent $250. 
Inquire P. Mooney & Sons, City. 123 tf.

Montreal, on collar.
Finder please notify this office.

COTTAGES TO LET1731-2- 21. scon
ENGRAVERSremovalsi Y’.VXTKD—People to buy RED ROSE 

*x FLOUR, because it is not excelled 
,y any other flour made in Canada. It 
nines ill barrels of 196 pounds, half bar
ris, 98-pounds, and bags of 24>,i pounds.

ttiLAT TO LET—Enquire 138 Duke St., 
A West St. John. 54—tf.

: T7l. C. WESLEY & CO.. Artists and En 
A gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

mo LET—Furnished Sum-er Cottage—jul- 
A lerslie. Apply 63 St. James St.

1589-3-17

■REMOVAL NOTICE—L. Cohen, 212 
AX Union street, has moved to_196 Union 
street. 1775-2 27.

NURSE GIRLS WANTED
682.(SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, eight rooms 

modern improvements, seen Tuesdays 
and Thursdays from three to five. Mrs. 
Burns, 164 Sydney street. ’ 103-t.f.

PROBATIONERS WANTED /Young 
A women between 20 and 35 years of 
age to take course of training in general 
hospital. District and social work in- 

Tlirce years’ course applicants 
being considered for April class.

i 1 Wesl Eel EEHE.is t, ÜI Bnissils St, 443 Mm 31.
pounds Prunes for 25c. Evaporated Apples 9c. ]>er pound, 3 pound for 25c.; Evap 
orated Peaches, I’2f4c. per pound; Apricots 16c. per pound; 3 pound pail Soda Bis 
mits 25c.; 2 pound Can Baked Beans 7c.per can; 2 pound tan table Syrup 12c. 
Cheese 17c per pound ; 10c. can Scouring Powder only 7c.; Bottles Ammonia fo 
25c.; 6 Cakes White Castile Soap 25c.; Visit our up stall apartment for Disluu

'ISTOVES mu LET—Flat, seven rooms. Apply 29 
A St, Paul street. 1718-2—26.

Best White Potatoes. 17c. per peck : Chariot Best Maifltoba Flour only $5.90 per 
barrel. With one or more pounds of Monarch Blend Tea at -35c. per pound we 

TAL AT—9 Booms, modern conveniences; give 22 pounds of. Pure Cane Granulated Sugar for $L00; 10 potiiiis^mona^o^
•X seen Wednesdays, Mrs. Doherty, 99 Apples from fcl.lÿ per Barrel up;-Apples fioni lue. per peek |_. * ,

per.dozen, 3 ,|0<en for 25c. up; Choice Seeded Raisins only <c. pel package, 0

eluded.
a’or

further particular?* write to 8upt. ï 1 am- 
inpham Hospital, Framingham, Masf.

1782-2—27.

OF KKCON'D HANDr ^ OOP UNE 
Jl STOVES-VV ell repaired ; will sell 
leur; ft *o new nove* of nil kinds. 105 
l« ussels «met. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Mi Hey.

136-t.f.St. Jaine* St.
1
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. iunn.ag one*week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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GOOD YEAR OF 
V. 0. NURSES

Psoriasis
All Over Body

institutes at Hillsboro, Bayfield, Port* El- 
^iu and Fords Mill».

Miss Sadie YVaycom, o£ Fredericton, de
livered a very interesting address upon 
'‘Business methods for women,” mention
ing particularly household accounts and 
kindred matters.

Miss T. H. Bullock, president of St. 
John -Local Council of Women, addressed 
the convention and proposed the affilia
tion of the two bodies. The matter will 
be discussed later.

Mrs. Daniel Richards, matron of the 
Victoria Public Hospital, gave an address 
on the "Value of Pure Air, Sunshine and 
the Bath.”

Misa Ella Thorne, of Fredericton High 
School teaching staff, discussed vocational 
and liberal education.

Miss M. V. Powell, of Ontario, who pre
sided at the session, also conducted model 
institute meeting as part of the pro
gramme.

Miss Daisy E. Harrisdn, on behalf of 
the delegates, express appreciation on ac
count of the presence of Miss Powell, who 
replied expressing a sisterly feeling tow
ard New Brunswick women's institutes.

On motion of Mrs. M. G. Siddall, of 
Port Elgin, the thanks of the convention 
was tendered the speakers and supervisory 
department.

TALK i OUR FARMS sewerage acf^aml relating to bye-laws of were enabled to place different conditions 
e city of 8t. J°hn. on different policies, the fire insurance
lion. Mr. Hemming said that copies of companies when a fire took place were al- 

the report of conservation commission of ways looking for technicalities under which 
Canuda on deep, sea fisheries of eastern they might escape payment. This bill is 
Canada, would be distributed to honorable | to require a uniform set of conditions for 
members of the house. The volume con-jail fire insurance policies. Ample time 
tamed a lot of valuable information, in-1 would be given representatives of insnr- 
cludmg several articles regarding the cul
tivation inyconnection with that industry 
to be introduced in a day or two, would 
prove of very general interest.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill 
entitled “Fire Insurance Policies Act.”
The object of the bill, he said, was to 
remedy a condition of affairs which had 
existed in the province for years in re
spect to fire insurance policies and which 
were not creditable to the province. In 
all the other provinces of Canada there 
were acts upon the statute books which 
required a uniform set of conditions for 
all fine insurance policies, the conditions 
to be set forth on the back of the policy.
The conditions attached to a policy really 
controlled the contract, and where they

and corporations committee to commence 
active work the first of next week. To 
morrow a number of government measure 
would be introduced.

The house adjourned at 4.10 o'clock.

Convention in Fredericton Hears 
Good Speakers--Women’s Insti
tute Sessions Ended

Doctors Said Incurable, But New 
There le No Sign of Disease, 

Thanks to Dr. Chase's 
Ointment

ance companies to examine the bill before 
its consideration was taken np.

Hon. Mr. Flemming drew attention to 
the desirability of having as much private 
legislation introduced before Friday next 
as possible, so that there might be enough 
bills advanced sufficient for municipalities

Because they act so gently (no 
purging or grlpingj yet so 
thoroughly4 nnual Meeting of The Local 

Branch Today
,

Fredericton, X. B., Feb. 1»—The ad
dresses tonight by J. H. Crisdale, B. 8. 
A. of Ottawa, director of experimental 
farms, and Dr. C. C. James, of Toronto, 
special commissioner of the dominion de
partment of agriculture, were features of 
today’s proceedings at the Farmers’ and 
Dairymen’s Convention and, in fact, were 
the most important addresses of the whole 
convention. The addressee were deliver
ed in the Optra House, and were heard 
by large audiences.

This afternoon J. A. Telfer spoke on 
“Sheep Raising Problems,” and the same 
subject was discussed by Andrew Elliott, 
of Gait (Ont.) Morris A. Scovil, of Gage- 
town, read a very instructive paper on 
“Conservation of farm manure.”

Mr. Telfer in hie remarks drew atten
tion to the fact that in New Brunswick, 
aa in other provinces, the number of 
sheep had decreased steadily, anit 
people were importing instead or 
ing wool. This was, notwithstanding the 
fact that the demand for both mutton and 
wool was great. The attention of the do
minion government had been directed to 
the matter and action was being taken 
toward bringing about an increase in the 
number of sheep.

Mr. Telfer, by means of wool samples 
and charts, showed what wa« demanded 
by the modern wool market and whet 
conditions tended to produce the best 
w0°l- He strongly advocated the practice 
of dipping sheep at least twice each year, 
and mentioned the fact that the federal 
government was taking steps to furnish 
a dipping outfit at cost.

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVESMANY MORE VIRUS MADE OR. A. W, Ch'ASFS 

CATARRH POWDER 25c. are best for the children ss well as 
the grown-ups. 25c. a box at 
your druggist’s. \
<««»sel Msg «4 Okssfcsl Cs. st Cist*. IMS

Is sen»dim* to thedweswipart. by the 
— Improved Blower. Heel, the 

slews, clears the air peeeaees, 
droppings la the throat and 

parmaoenuy cures Catarrh had 
Me. blower free. 

Accept no substitute». All dealers 
idmanssn, Betas * 0». Tersete

Nurses Called 5,235 Times on 
Patients — Aa Increase of 350 
Over Previous Year — Both 
Paying and Non-Paying More 
Numerous

•tope
162

or
PUBLIC NOTICE

TAUBLIC NOTICE U hereby given that 
x e Bill will be presented for enacti 
ment at the next Session of the Legisla. 
ture of the Province of New Brunswick 
intituled “An AcKjEstablishing Saint Jobs 
Sanatorium."

The object of the bill ie to empower 
the Council of the Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint John to appoint 
a commission for the erection of buildings 
and for the care and treatment therein oi 
persons suffering from tuberculosis and tbs 
removal of advanced cases of Pulmonary 
Tuberculosis thereto, when found neces
sary, and for the borrowing of money foi . 
building and other purposes, and for as.

How to Find What You Lose 
or Restore What Is Lost I

i
The annual meeting of the board of man- Jfde N- Massey,

agement of the Victorian Order of Nurses Psoriasis is one of the most dreaded 
is being held this afternoon. The follow- •* itching skin diseases. It is a sort of
f statement of the work of ^S^rond^’human^u^
tlie last year was submitted:— and doctors are accustomed to give it
To the Subscriber The St. John Branch UPB‘ut “s'a case that was given 

ot \ ictonan Order of Nurses:— up and pronounced incurable. The re-
The board of management have pleasure 8u,t Proves that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

in submitting the twelfth annual renort ! almost work» miracles in curing the of the S/An Branch of the**Victorian °f ^
(hrder of Nurses ending 31st December, Mrs. Nettie Massey, Consecon, Ont., 
Jr , writes:—"For five years I suffered
Three nurses have been steadily employ- with what three doctors called 

cii during the year and at times it has psoriasis. They could not help me. and 
been necessary to obtain the services of one of them told me if anyone offered 
an extra one. An increase is shown in to guarantee a cure for $60.00 to keep 
our salary list of «asfing u my money, as I could not be cured,was made toward» lh' ’ ^ « V cha“ee The disease spread all over me. even 
mh’rebv tin «»I=rL th<r Vu* °l >ear on mF t»ce and head, and the itching 
•f” ? r the salaries ot the nurses were and burning was hard to bear. I used 
j.rsed with the understanding that they eight boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
provided their own uniforme and paid and I am glad to say I am entirely 
their laundry bills the increase ie in real- cured, not a sign of a sore to be seen 
dy therefore only $9.21, these items hav- 1 can hardly praise this ointment 
ing involved an outlay list year of S°47 77 enough.'Our contract with the1 Nfetronoliian The soothing, healing Influence of 
Life Insurance rl.I -Metropolitan Dr. chase’s Ointment is truly wonder- 
iMide^fio^d yn cx-ntlnuea t0 ful- Eczema. salt rheum, barber’s
wort d “"A* ' ^urees Itch, ringworm and scores of such tor-
work very satisfactorily and to prove re- turing ailments are relieved at once 
munerative. Our receipts from this source afid as certainly cured if the Ointment 
amounting to $310.95, against $350.95. A ls used persistently. Mothers find Dr. 
considerable falling off in receipts is no- Chase's Ointment invaluable in pre- 
ticeable. howevci1, the figure for last year venllng an<3 curing the skin troubles 

ly covering eight months. Subecrip- °! bab,es' 8ucb » chafing, irritations 
tioiis were somewhat higher $147 heinv °r the skin and baby eczema. 
leceived aeainct Zion be Dg Dr. Chase's Ointment, «0 cents a

We anneml e n y . , bo*- All dealers, or Edmanson. Batea
„ append a classification of the work & Co., Limited, Toronto.

• the nurses, giving comparisons with 
tlie work performed during the year 1911, 
in view of which no comment is called 
for; we, however, mention that the num
ber of visits paid to patients is again 
larger by 350; this after a gain of 1511 
visits last year shows that (he work of 

is appreciated. While the 
amount expended1 in car fares is quite an 
item a large percentage, is returned by 
he Metropolitan Life Ins. Co., under 
greement with them.

-

DIE LEGISLATUREthat the
export-

.SS» y!$

SBFredericton, N. B., Feb. 19—The house 
met at 3 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Murray pre
sented the report from the standing rules 
committee. •

Hr. Mr. Wilson presented a petition in 
favor of a bill respecting the sale of prop
erties belonging to the. city of St. John.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 
amend the act to authorize the town of 
Milltown to fix a valuation of Canadian 
Cottons Ltd.

Hon. Mr. Wilson presented a petition 
in favor of a bill to Allow the city of 8t. 
John to close certain ways to vehicular 
traffic.

Mr. Tilley presented a petition in favor 
of a bill to allow the city and county of 
St. John to expropriate private lands for 
certain purposes.

Mr. White (Victoria) presented petitions 
in favor of bills to allow the town of 
Grand Falls to grant certain exemptions 
from taxation and to issue debentures for 
the installation of an electric lighting sys
tem.

Mr. Carson introduced a bill to estab
lish the St. John Sanitorium.

Mr. Grannan presented a petition in 
favor, of a bill to provide for a safeguard 
to be placed by the St. John Street Rail
way Company at their tracks near North 
Rodney wharf, St. John.

Mr. Tilley introduced a bill to vest the 
appointment of the chief of police of St. 
John in the common council.

Mr. Carson, on behalf of Mr. Baxter, in
troduced bills to amend the Lancaster

AUpËwâii Mijgg
■easing and levying 
County of Saint ji 
of the institution and for the payment by 
other municipalities for patients against 
whom chargee are made.

Dated this 18th day of January A.P,

taxes on the City and 
hn for the maintenanceI

laiSli
if 1*ei|-r~4:

I J
v

kg V ffl

I 1918,
JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.

603-2—22. County Secretary,

PUBLIC NOTICEThe Breeding of Sheep.
pUiiLTC nuxxuE is hereby given that 
A a Bill will be presented tor enact
ment at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, the object of which is to em
power the City of Saint John to close td 
vehicular traffic, all alleyways, lanes os 
other openings leading from private prop
erty into a public street within the said 
city, when such alleyway», lanes or open
ings are not kept in a state of fit and 
proper repair and cleanliness, and to -sen 
the earns closed to vehicular traffic until 
they are put in a condition satisfactory td 
the Commissioner of Public Works.

St. John, N. B., 30th January, 1913.
HERBERT B. WARDROPER,

Common Cleric

Mr. Elliott devoted his time to giving 
point* on the breeding of sheep. He em
phasized the necessity of having both 
ewes and lambs in vigorous condition. 
Exercise for them was necessary, and for 
that a small field was best. Lambs should 
be well housed and sheltered.

Speaking of fencing, he recommended 
fencing, which should be horae 

high, bull strong and hog and sheep proof. 
As far as the dog nuisance was concerned, 
he would pin his faith to a shut mouth, a 
good gun and a sunken well. The three 
made a good dog law.

_ Mr. Scovil followed with his 
"Conservation of farm manure.’

J. H. Grisdale, ,at the close of Mr. 
Scovii's paper, was requested to make a 
short address and in the main agreed with 
what had been advocated in the 
Ho recommended tlie applying of 
to the fields in winter, as the method 
found by experiment to be the most sat
isfactory in conserving 

At this evening’s meeting President 
Smith briefly introduced the lieutenant 
governor, who expressed his apreciation 
of the opportunity of attending. He said 
he could not claim to have been a prac
tical firmer, but he always had been in
terested in agriculture. Those present 

to liepr addresses by two of the 
noted agriculturists of Canada.

Dr. L. C. James, of Toronto, special 
agricultural commissioner of the dominion, 
was the second speaker, making his first 
appearance before a New Brunswick audi
ence. He stated that no'om- had to go 
west to see agricultural possibilities.

Dr. kjames made a vigorous- appeal for 
elementary education i» agriculture

The Only One Surest Way
to Find What You Lose

If pou are the one who has lost something that you prized, you 
know just how somebody would feel if you were the finder instead of the 
loser. It is a joy to find the lost article because it gives joy to return it. 
But how will you find what you have lost, or the owner that has lost 
what you have found? Very, very simple. Get next to the greatest 
number of people right off. Only one sure way. Come to our office 
with your stoiy. Concentrate it into a few. specific words and we will 
insert it as a little Want Ad. The cost will be trifling. The result* 
almost always sure and without loss of time. Our little Want Ads 
into about every nook and corner of 
this ..city. Lost something? Found 
something? Do this todap—

woven-wite
on

paper on i
94—tf.

Subscription to Women’s Council, 
Balance on hand...............................

3.00 ff*
PUBLIC NOTICE345.50

(Suggestions for You to Adopt)
titlST—A solid cold Stic* ate wllli > emeu pselj 

Mttliif. Greatly priied because st lu anode. 
Uoa. Win liberally' reward the «ne who return» 
te the foUeelBff eddreeat
FOUND—A. beautiful stick pin with email peaÜ 

setting. Will be returned gladly to owner by 
celling et title oBce end paying far this td an* 
further describing the pin. Address:

pUBLlCi NUliVif is hereby given that 
x a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next seeiion of the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick the ob
ject of which is to give the Council of the 
Municipality of the City and County of 
Saint John, power to establish a Muni
cipal Farm in connection with the County 
Goal, and for the removal to the Farm 
of persons capable of earning a livelihood 
but neglecting to do so.

Dated the 18th day of January A.D,

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.,
County Secretary»

$2,477.64 papers.
manureExamined' and found correct.

THOMAS WALKER, M.D. 
St. John, N. B., Feb. 18, 1913.

our nurses

Usemanure.
our W PARLIAMENT PATENTS

I PIGEON. PIGEON DAVIS
II* 6T. JAMBS ST T&L. MAIN 

■ . MAMTSSIL 102» ,

1912
'jo. of cases nursed............. 404
HaSi No. of visits dur

ing the year .
Ucdical cases ...
So. of doctors

“The Want Ad Way”* s -

Ottawa, Feb. 19-F. B. Carvell, M.P., for 
* 7 Carleton, gave a ringing speech in the 

commons today in connection with the 
navy matter. He asked to see proof of 

20 the emergency said to exist, and said if 
281 Premier Borden could tell Sir Wilfrid 
43 Laurier and his followers, where the dan- 
12 ger to the empire was so apparent as tu 
97 warrant the haste being taken, the opposi- 

*16 tion would gladly join in the contribution 
H asked. He scored the idea of British Tor

ies meddling in Canadian affairs, and said 
*11 that they mistook jingoism for imperial

ism. They did not represent British 
thought or action, but the men who\were 
guiding the destinies of the empire on the 
other side had "two eyes wide open.” He 
quoted the London Daily News as saying 
that the action of Canada would interfere 
with Britain relative to Germany.

O. S. Crocket charged that the Liberals 
had rested their argument on mereenery 
and industrial grounds. Mr. Armstrong, 
of North York, speaking for the govern
ment, said the whole scheme of defence 
.must be based upon the emergency spoken 
of by tlie premier.

Mr. Ixyte, from tlie opposition benclies, 
said' that Premier Borden jnd Hon. Mr.
Hazen had forgotten their promises to the 
maritime provinces, for they had said A A 
that the shipping industry and ship-build- 
ing would be revived. They had lost a 
splendid opportunity to show they meant 
what they had said.

5235 350
1913.117 1were

mostemploying
602-2—22.nurses .. ..

Surgical eases 
gynecological cases . . . 
Ibstetrical cases . . .
hromc cases.................

to. of paying patients ........ 236
to. of Met. Life patients . 
to. of non-paying patients. 189 
To. of night visits . 
porations ....
* decrease.

48 * 3
135

NOTICE Of LEGISLATION39
141 A Bill wi(l be presented to the Legisla

tive Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at it* next session for incor
poration of The St. John Suburban Rail
way Company, with power to operate 
street railways in the Parishes of Lancas
ter and Simonds in the City and County . 
of St. John and In the Parishes of West- 
field and Rothesay m the County of Kings.

HAZEN A INCHES, 
Solicitors for Applicants.

67

68

among
the clHldren of the schools. The subject 
was one of importance, hut had little at
tention given it.

This afternoon the judging class in live 
and dressed poultry was held at York.and 
Sunbury Poultrys Association’s show. W. 
A. Brown, of Ottawa, dominion poultry 
superintendent, and Seth Jones, provincial 
poultry superintendent, gave short talks 
on poultry.

The convention of women’s institutes 
came to a close this afternoon after two 
day* session. Reports we* received from

43 * 6
87

Average hours on duty, 1912, 7 1-4; pro
mus year 7 1-8. »

' erage hours on duty Sunday, 4; pre- 
ions' year, 4 14.
The board wishes to express its ap- 

leciation of tlie work performed by its 
and of the capable way in which 

heir duties are being carried out. Its 
hanks are also tendered to the board of 
ommisaionere of the St. John General 
tospital who continue to provide 
srtable quartern for the nurses, to the 
layer and commissioners of the city of 
t. John for their liberal grant to the 
inds of the order, the various subecri- 
ira for their interest and support and to 
nc medical men for their co-operatiôn in 
he work of the association.

MRS. GEO. F. SMITH, Vice-Pres.
-C. W. HALLAMORE, Secy.-Trcas.

Receipts.

ash on hand, Deo. 31et, 1911.. .$222.83
rant from City...................................... 800.00
■ibscriptions...............................................147.00
atients' Fees..........................................  566.71
etropolitan Life..................................  340.95
itcrest on Savings Bank................ 1.05
ransferred from Emergency Act., 400.00

/
949-3—3.

urees

com-

Did You Think of ] 
“Yess—Here?s Some

le Today?”
WHIG LEY S k.FORfST CONSERVATION

Dominion Forestry Convention Will be 
i t Winnipeg in July

►

Ottawa, Feb. 19—Winnipeg was select
ed as the next place for holding the Do
minion Forestry Convention at the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Forestry Associ

ation here on Wednesday last, and the 
time chosen was the latter part of July. 
It ie expected to make it a great rallying 
time for the discussion of forest problems 
of central Canada and the prairie coun
try. The meeting here was a most suc
cessful one, and though devoted entirely 

1 41 j to business and the planning of the eam- 
gj paign for the coming year was largely at- 

' tended. The reports presented showed the 
most vigorous year’s work in the history of 

| the Association. It was shown that Do
minion and provincial governments and 
private corporations were doing more than 
ever before, but that Canada was not 
spending the fiftieth pyt on its forest that 
old countries were with profit, hence the 
need for prompt action to develop the 
cut-over and burned over areas before the 
virgin force te gave out.

The officers elected were:
Patron—H. R, H. The Governor Gen

eral.
lion, 'president—Right Hon. R. L. Bor-

$2.477.54 It’s a Voucher 
for My Thoughts.”

"But I thought of myself as well. 
I’m very fond of the refreshing mint 
leaf juice and it’s very fond of me.
“It refreshes my mouth after smok
ing and gives me an appetite. It 
purifies my breath and brightens my 
teeth besides preventing an over
eaten feeling after meals.
“It’s the cheapest and best amuse
ment known. I may forget other 
things but I never forget to bring the 
beneficial, Inexpensive confection.”

Disbursements.
Canadian Douglas 

Fir Doors
*laries.........................

ncrgency Account, 
g. and Stationery,
tr Fares....................
euAnce...................
'uge.............................
ipairs and Refurnishings Nurses’
Homes..................................................
imps and Telegrams......................
:preee.. .............................................
b Fare ............................................
undry..................................................

à$1,515.98
400.00 cV

17.23
135.00 !m2.50

HAKE23.00
PAM1M32.57 \THE

AID
DOME1.00 GRADING

CHEERFUL PRICES LOW
4This Home-made Cough 

Sjtrup Will Surprise You
ALLNATURAL

STANDARD fWOOD
Stops Even Whooping Cough 

Quickly. A Family Supply 
at Small Cost.

SIZES IN
\FINISH j

STOCK
den.

Hon. past president—Rt. Hon. Sir Wil
frid Laurier.

Here is a home-made remedy that takes 
:d of a cough instantly, and will usual, 
cure the most stubborn case In 24 

urs. This recipe makes 18 ounces— 
ough for a whole family. You couldn't 
y as much or as good ready-mads 
igh syrup for $2.50.
tlx two cups of granulated sugar with 
e cup of warm water, and stir two min. 
is. Put 2(4 ounces of Plncx (fifty 
its’ worth) In a 16-ounce bottle, and 
1 the Sugar Syrup. This keeps per.
:tly and haa a pleasant taste—children 
a It. Braces up the appetite and Is 
rhtly laxative, which helps end a cough.
Y>u probably know the medical value 

.e In treating asthma, bronchitis and 
throat troubles, sore lungs, etc. 

t is nothing better. Plnex Is the 
st Valuable concentrated compound of 
rway white pine extract, rich In gulal- 
and all the natural healing pine ele

cts. Other preparations will not work 
this formula.
’he prompt results from this Inexpen- 
e remedy have made friends for it In
lusands of homes In the United States , .___ ____. ,! Canada, which explains why the Courtship Seems to be an expensive lux- 
n hap been imitated often, but never ury in some quarters. In London the 
cessfully. \ other day a man mentioned that during
- guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or | tll„ tw0 . d u.it . r • , , • r
ney promptly refunded, goes with this 1 , a "1 p"0.\ u> ,
Ipe. Your druggist has Plnex. or will r,aff° 'lc spent —18,000. including £-115 Tor
it for you. If not, «end to The Plnex an engagement ring and £1,750 for a dia-
Toruntu, Ont. moud necklace. He is now bankrunfc.

BUY IT BY THE BOX J. RODERICK® SON\

IPresident—Hon. W. A. Charlton( M. P„ 
Toronto.

Vice president—Wm. Power, Eeq., M. 
P., Quebec.

Sole Distributors Eastern Provinces

Fhene 854 Brittain Street
It costs less—of any dealer— 
and stays fresh until used.

Territorial Vice-Presidents. 
Ontario—Hon. W. H. Hearet.
Quebec—Hon. Jules Allard.
New Brunswick—Hon. J. K. Flemming. 
Nova Scotia—Hon. O. T. Daniels. 
Manitoba—Hon. R. P. Roblin.
Prince Edward Island—Hon. J. A. 

Matheson.
Saskatchewan—His Honor G. W. Brown. 
Alberta—Hon. A. L. Sifton.
British Columbia—Hon. W. R. Rose. 
Yukon—George Black, commissioner. 
Mackenzie—F. D. Wilson.
Keewatin—His Honor D. C. Cameron. 
Ungava—Hie Grace, Mgr. Bruche*!, 

Archbishop of Montreal and a strong 
board of dirsetons representing all the 
provinces.

Yla/ori

sE^asej

Your Liver 
is Clogged up
That’s Why You’re Tired—Out of ] 
Sorts—Here No Appetits^^^^^
CARTER’S UTTLE^^^^V 
LIVER PILLS ' JV
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Wm. Wrlgley Jr. Co., Ltd.
' 7 Scott Street 
Toronto, Ontario
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ésssaui, Inffigtstioa, aad Skit Headache.
SHALL PILL SMALL DOSE, SMALL FRICS
Genuine mntUai SignatureB. t/Emo. Adv. Chicago
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An Exquisite Flavor 
b Found in Every Package of

“Master Mason”
>

Chew and smoke Cut Plug Tobacco. Cut 
from our “American Navy” Plub, the beat of 

all American Leaf Tobacco.' v

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
Manufactured by

BOCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

ABOUND THE WORLD
Empress of Asia

From Liverpool, Jane 18th
Full Particular» on Application

SHORT ROUTE
TO

MONTREAL
ALLIUUL ROUTS

St. John to Boston
Two Trains Every Week Day

W. 6. HOWARD, DM, CM, SI. JOHN, N. I.
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fCUT PLUGi
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ÂMÂNAND-A SHÏplhlAT WILL LIVE IW BRITISH TRADITION
—J

8
Thue the patrons of the Nickel are per- 

mi tied to see t he beginning of the series ( 
of pictures *. telling of Mutt and Jeffs ad-1 

ventures in Turkey which are now appear
ing in the Times. The pictures ate of I 

j great interest in themselves, and also give j 
an interesting glimpse into the work of j 
the artist showing how he draws the pic- I 
tures which have made a whole continent j
13 Other good features, excellent singing by 

i Miss Harney, and the music of the Har- 
! monia Duo. made up the programme.

HIM IH BIDV

K
SV\ :

NEW YOKK S10CK MARKET
:

Suffered Tortures Until "Fruit-a- 
tives” Cured Him

Quotations turnuned by private wire* 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange). 88'90,J?r!I’lc.* 
William street, St. John, N. B. (Chubb s 
Corner.)

ï j m \
t •WML STREET FIGHT 

AGAINST PROPOSED
VBÊ yjt McMillan's Corner, Ont., Sept. 30, 1910.

“Your remedy, “Fruit-a-tives” is a per
fect panacea for Rheumatism. For years 
I suffered distressing pain from Sciatica 
or Sciatic Rheumatism, being laid up sev
eral times a year for days at a time, f 
went to different doctors who told me 
there wae no use doing anything—it would 
pass away. They gave me mustard pias
ters and other remedies that did no good. 
Plasters took no effect on me—except- to 
blister me and make raw .spots. 1 —to-> - 
many advertised remedies without benefit, 
but fortunately, about two years ago. I 
got “Fruit-a-tives” and' they cured me.

Since then, I take “Fruit-a-tivcs” oeea- 
; sionally and keep free of pain. X 
isfied “Fruit-a-tives” cured me of Rheu
matism, and they will cure anyone who 
takes them as directed. If this letter 
would be of value to you, publish it.”

john b. McDonald
Indeed, this letter is of value to us and 

to the thousands of sufferers from Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Lumbago and Neuralgia. 
It points the way to a certain cure. 50c. 
a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At deal- 

Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ot

Thursday, Feb. 20, 1913. j
Im NEW LEGISLATIONee

I I
,r;

New York, Feb. 20—The authorities of 
the stock exchange yesterday petitioned 
Governor Sulzer, against the proposed in
creased tax on stock transactions. Mem
bers of the exchange have called meetings 
of their employes, urging them to work 
against the bill through their assemble- 
men and senators. The petition will be 

' supplemented by representations from 
counsel for the exchange, denouncing the 

! measure as ‘ class legislation” and pointing 
! out its “unfairness” to investors.
I Members declared that if this bill and 
others aimed at the exchange became law 
a movement might be started to move the 
exchange outside the state.

I «
68% 68% 
50% 60%

Am Copper...............
Aiu Car & Fdy..
Am Loco....................
Am Sm & Ref..
Am Sugar...................
An Copper...............
Atchison.....................
Balt & Ohio..............
CPE.. ....................
Ches & Ohio.............
Chic 4 St Paul..
Chino Copper.. ..
<-'on Ga,.................................... “gj “J*

TLm'vian ...................  139 138%
Or Nor I-’fd ......................... 128% 126
M Harvester........................... ,
Int Met......................................
^ &N“h............. S5 »»

thu Tezxa139%37 HEU.L. .n
M70% 70

OP*116116
::0r.......  35% 35%

......... 101% 101%
.. 100% 100% 
.. 231% 231%

.......  72% 72%

....... 108% 106

' ■ i m:
i am eat-

■
gnpOggy &gcoï"ï
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M0RN1NS NEWS OVER THE WES■ I

:
ers or fromand Mrs. YY ood 

session
Lieutenant Governor 

held their second reception of the 
yesterday afternoon at the Queen Hotel, 
Fredericton. They were assisted by Miss 
Tait, of Shediac, and Miss deSoyres, or 
St. John.

The c

Lehigh Valley.. • •
Nevada Con..............
Kansas City So..
N Y Cent....................
N Y Ont A West..
Nor Pac.....................
Nor & West..............
Pennsylvania.. . • ^ •
Reading....................
Rock Island..............
So Pacific....................
Utah Copper.................
Un Pacific ...................
U S Rubber.. ...
U 6 Steel........................
U S Steel Pfd..............
Virginia Chem...............
Western Union.............
Westinghouse Elec 

Sales to 11 a.m., 74,300 shares.
New York Cotton Market.

.12.08 12.07 12.12 
. .11.93 11.63 11.94 

11.83 11.86 11.83 
.11.73 11.72 11 68 

. ..11.47 11.48 11.48 
..11.44 11.45 11.48 

11.44 11.47 11 48

&16% tawa.18%
■ :........ 24% 24%

.... 105% 105
........ 30% 30%
.......  115% 116

......... 107% 107%

.......... 118% 08%
....... 158% 158%
......... 22% 22%

. . 100% 100%

Mr. Borden on West Indict Service
Ottawa, Feb. 19—When representatives 

of the Montreal board of trade, chattÿoT 
of cofnmerce, and city council, were re
ceived by Premier Borden yesterday, urg
ing that the summer West Indies services 
should be from Montreal or at least that 
alternate sailings be made from the St. 
Lawrence, he said that the principal bus:

with the West Indies had been built 
up by the maritime provinces and that 
this business seemed capable of consider 
able development, that while the govern 
ment would be glad to consider the 
gity for aasietance to a freight service fr°u- 
the St. Lawrence, the transportation facih 
ties to the West Indies heretofore enjoyei 
by the maritime provinces could not ’ 
diminished or interefred with.

of Canada for the: us to ms revenue 01 va,uaua iu, 
mofithe ended January 31 amounted 

to $91,329,836, an increase of $24 061,864 
the corresponding period of the pre- 

than one-third. The

I tenn -■I\ £
over
vious year, or more 
total trade showed an increase of ?l n,- 
133,000 or nearly one-quarter.

At a meeting of the Woodstock board 
of trade last night it was decided to start 
a boosting campaign in the interests of the 
town. The publicity committee asked for 
$500. Twenty-five new members already
are secured.

King George yesterday donated $1,000 to 
the Scott memorial fund. The total now 
subscribed amounts to $100,000.

I
5151

157 156%
,62% 61%

106% 107%
. 32 32

68% 68% 
. 70% 70%

61% The Te&jza.Nov/&

Figuré-heap-leiaaEl ness

i
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ïMarch.. ..
May..............
(July..............
August..
September .
October.. .
December..

Chicago Grain and Produce Market.

I inner
FOR THE TIMES

Sydney, New South Wales, is the far- 
these In air-line distance from London 
of any city of importance—10,120 miles.

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE■
Wheat— 

’ May.. 92% 92%
91% 01%
90% 90 ALLISON $ THOMASThe, TejsisA Nova imbtoded in «rue ice at MSMurdo Sound

***** “

July
Nickel Meving Picture» of Artist 

at Work o« Series That Has 
Made Whole Coatment Laugh

September
Corn— 51% 52 /May

July 68 Prince William Street .5353
54September 

Oats— ........ 34 33%
.......  34% 34%

, .. 19.70 19.72 
......... 19.57 19.60

May I ganizations. A direct result of the socie
ty’s campaign for better c^ild-protection 
laws was the inauguration of a government 
department of child-welfare, of which Mr. 
Ivelso lias now been the general superin
tendent for the last twenty years.

It is interesting to note that at the 
National Waif-Saving, Congress held m 

i n r T Chicago in 1S93> Ilr. Kelso gave an address
With humane work m Canada, J. J. ajvc,cat;ng the separate trial and confine- 

Kelso, superintendent of the/department (>f youthful offenders, and explained
of neglected and dependent children, tor ^ provisions made in the Ontario Act 

! onto, has long been prominently identified. for children’» Courts. More than ten years 
He was the organizer and is now vice-pres- he a(jVocated the pensioning of widow- 
ident of the Toronto Humane Society, and ^ mother»—» movement that is now re- 
is, in addition, vice-president of the Capa- ]ize(1 as a practical and desirable meas- 
dian Federation of Humane Societies. ^ -n many quarters.. In Detroit in 1904, 
When a young newspaper man, 22 years wag elected* vice-president of the. Na- 

Kelso attended The American ti*nal Conference 0f Charities and Correc- 
| tions. having been an active member since 
i 1893. when, he attended the world’s fair 
conference.

ms lose BEEN ACTIVE 
IN RUM WJi; CITED 

WEIFE PARTICULARLY

“Bud” Fieher, the clever artist who 
draws the funny pictures describing the 
adventures of our old friends, Mutt and I 
Jeff, for the Times, appeared yesterday 
on the screen at the Nickel Theatre and is 
again on exhibition today. Mutt and Jeff 
are known in every home in St. John and 
they are regarded as personal friends by, 
most of thg small people of the city and , 
by almost as many of the older folk as 
well. Through the interest shown lh the 
pictures the personality of the artist has 1 
also become somewhat familiar, and an 
opportunity to get a glimpse into his life

SSS5S311 ma
of people all over the continent, is a rare ; ■ ate hot water furnace each 
■treat, to his many admirers. He was giv- : ■ electric light ; Will be

enthusiastic reception st the Nickel ! ■ .i . bargain and on easy 
yesterday, and those who want to see him," Hulu 6
at work today will do well to go early _ STREET

The motion picture opens with a view j ■ Fill
of a luxurious ^pertinent. It is somewhat ! ■ Large double house, wood, 
different from the usual idea of an, artist »] ■ k foundation, eleven
stuHio but ‘Bud's” friends were glad to : ■ . nna-nfre this evidence of his comfort and pros- ■ rooms each house, open 
parity. The door opens and the artist him- j ■ plumbing, 
self appears. Me is a good looking chap with , ■ ADELAIDE STREET
pict^o/ti »teh be^^ly I Two-family house, stone

draws. Taking off big coat and turning ■ foundation, gravel roof, 
back: his sleeves he sits down at a table ■ modern plumbing, also two 

Montreal, Feb. 20—The expected has an<t takes up a drawing hoard. A moment ■» ,
happened in the Richelieu & Ontario mat- jg 6pent thinking up a new escapade for ■ j
ter which culminated last evening in the hjg funny characters, and as the idea 
absolute refusal of Sir Rodolphe Forget to strikes him, he quickly commences to 

the board, although he received draw. From this point the screen show* a 
almost 30,000 more share votes than any near view of the drawing paper with, the 

i one else on the new directorate. At first artist’s hand at work on it. 
i Sir Rodolphe asked till morning to consid- With a few rapid strokes the form of a 
! er, but later on he sent in his absolute re- xvily looking Turk appears, and is as rapid- 
I signation and declared last evening that jy completed.. Mutt s unforgettable lace 
there was no string to it. it is believed next takes shape, and he is quickly follow- 
that Senator Casgrain will be elected in e<| foy little Jeff, with the ever-present 
his place. silk hat. A few words of conversation are

Montreal, Feb. 20-The Gazette says:— printed in by the artist showing^that the 
“The Richelieu meeting yesterday ranks Turkish gentleman is urging our friends 
as one of the longeet in recent financial t0 emigrate to Turkey. Other pictures fol- 
annals here. Although there was an in- |ow showing the Turk giving reasons why 
formal adjournment until 4.30, pending j they should go. Promises of sunny skies, | 
the counting of the proxies, the meeting steady jobs and even a free farm do not ap- 

legally in session from noon until ,,eai at all to. the adventurous pair, but|
7 o’clock in the evening. when their new friends reminds them that (

“Announcement at six o'clock last night every Turkish gentleman has a harem in | 
of the result of the ballot for the new which be is surrounded by a bevy of beau- 
board of directors of the Richelieu & On- tifu] women their hearts respond to the 
tario Nav. Company showed, as antici- appea] and the final picture shows them 
pa ted, a complete victory for the so-vall- in a frantic rush at a ticket agency win
ed combination of English and Western jow buying their tickets for Turkey, 
interests, or Furness-Playfair group. With 
the exception of one member—and even
in that case a change may be announced j |>| Il ABamai A||V 
today—the elate of the English western] ■All IQ d U I 1 IS Ik VU I 
interests was elected in its entirety. w

“The poll was headed by Sir Rodolphe BA 1
Forget, the former president, who ap- fl f U A P ft 0 if
patently received the combined vote of | || V I V w WB
the old and the new group, in Richelieu’s 
affairs, a total of 94.321 shares, or nearly 
95 p. c. of the company’s stock.

“Sir Rodolphe explained at the morn
ing session that a special meeting of the
shareholders would be necessary to ar-1 Dieeaaes of the nervous system are 
range for the issue of $6,000,000 worth ; ^ common. All the organs of the 
of bonds to cover additional expenses of may be sound while the nerve
the R. & O. Co., and liabilities of the sub- j may be affected.

A bad cough, accompanied by that gidiary companies, and to provide for new ; Many women become run down and
Stressing, tickling sensation in the steamers. | worn out by household cares and duties
ustressmg, a -gjr Rodolphe communicated with last , never ending, and sooner or later find
diroat, is most aggravai g. night, related lie had reconsidered his “bemselvee with shattered nervea and

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pme Syrup is rich , pr*misp to R (, gmith, K. C„ at the ^k hearts, 
in the healing virtues of the Norway Pine meetmg to take the night to reconsider his 0n tbe first sign of any weakness of
tree and for this reason it will quickly resignation and had accordingly sent it heart or nerves, flagging energy or
«ton that tickling in the throat which within an hour of leaving the meeting .Sir physical [breakdown, do not wait unti
stop that UCKiing m tu Rodolphe added that his resignation was ^ ^ becomes hopeless.

the dry hard cough that keeps you irrevocabje » ^ Get a remedy which will at once quiet (
awake at night. -------------- • •••■ • the nerves, strengthen the heart, and

Miss Margaret MacDonald, Port The death of Timothy O’Sullivan, a ] buiId up the whole system.
Hood 1M9 writes'—“Just a few lines native of St. John, took place on Tuesday Avail yourself of a perfect cure by using
Hood, N.S., writes. ,, N nt the home pf his sister, Mr*. Timothy Milbum% Heart and Nerve Pills,
to let you know what Dr. Moods w Kicvenar Boston. He was a son of Mrs. E. Beers, Upper Mam River,

I took a the l4tl, Dennig O'Sullivan, formerly a N.B, writes :—“ I have used Milburn s
i Heart and Nerve Pills for over three 
i months. I was so nervous I would 

One writer think* one of the most dis- ; imagine everything, and would spring out 
appointing tilings in life is that getting ] of my bed at night, 
more money doren't seem to make you] I tried the doctors, but »ey did me no

'»"■ " » • «°"—- csijtoisisiistiKiiiSR
did, and I can give them the greatest 
thanks, as they completely cured me.

Price, 50 cents a box; 3 boxes for 
51.25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
reedpt of price by The T. Mtlbum Co.,
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

July

AT CNEE Here are some good house properties at 
reasonable prices and on very easy terms.

Pork-
May
July.. •

Quick Building Work — Ready 
for Beans and Brown Bread

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 

Telegram)

HORSFIELD STREET
Solid brick two-family 

and self-contained
HORSFIELD STREET
Solid brick house, concre-

______ ing, electric light and £jas; 1
QUEEN STREET nine rooms in self-contained

Two-family solid brick house, ten room^ each flat of
double house. »

QUEEN STREET
Self-contained wooden 

house, stone foundation, fur
nace heating and open fire
places, modern plumbing, 
tWO larg§ lots.
DORCHESTER STREET

between Union and Carletou 
streets, large three-family 
house, concrete foundation, 
separate cellar and separate 
hot water furnace each fami
ly, open plumbing, electric 
light, freehold lot 50x100.

MAIN STREET
Large freehold property 

frontage on Main street, ex
tends through to Rockland 
Road; retail store and house 
on Main street, large tene
ment house Rockland Road, 
modern plumbing, electric 
light; will be sold at price to 
show over 11 per cent, pn 
purchase price.

KINO STREET EAST j
Two-family house, solid 

brick, hot water heating, 
electric light, set tubs, open 
plumbing, freehold lot 40x 
100.

Bid. Asked house,The Movies150.149Bell ’Phone...............
C P R.........................
Dom Cannera.. ..
Cottons Ltd...............
Cement.......................
Crown Reserve.. ..
Can Car Fdy..............
Detroit United..
Converters.................
Dom Steel...................
Mont Cotton..............
Ogilvies.......................
B C Packers..............
Penmans..................
Mont Power..
Quebec Rails............
Richelieu.....................
Shawinigan.............
Sher Wms...............
Spanish River..
Steel Co Can..............
Textile......................
Tooke......................
Toronto Rails.. ..
Twin City.............
Lake of Woods.. .
Winnipeg..................
Cottons Pfd.............
Cement Pfd.............
Can Car Fdy Pfd..............
Dom Steel Pfd.. .
Illinois Pfd.............
Mackav Pfd..
Mont Cotton Pfd.

231%281%
7473 (St. Andrew's Beacon)

The work of development is etill proceed
ing at the Canadian Sardine Company’s 
works. Last week, Foreman Rigby com
pleted the erection of the new shook mill, 
being only fifteen days on the job. One of 
the company's officials wagered a silk hat 
that he could not do it in twenty-six work
ing days. As he did it in almost haL that 
time, another hat should be. thrown in. 
The building is of wood, 100 x 28 feet. The 

have now begun the

4342%
95%95

3.60
8175%
75%75

46 of age, Mr.54%54
60 en an

125122% terms.150149
56%55 Sll RODOLPHE DECLINES 

TO SEE ON BOARD Of 
RICHELIEU AND ONIAM]

225W225 company’s carpenters 
construction of an ice-houfce, 70 x 50 feet. 

The labor of making cans in the can
on for several

:19%.. 19%
117%117

..130% 137% making plant has been going 
days. Just 'at present it is being confined 
to round cans and qharter oils. The oven 
for the manufacture of baked beans and 
brown bread and such like products has 
just been completed, and work on these 
lines will probably begin at .once. A car
load of beans arrived last week.

The Canadian Stores Ljmited are 
ning their moving picture show every night 
except Sunday, changing films every night. 
This is in addition to their general busi
ness

60.. 50
6967

. ..24% 
.. 84%

a
84%

54 (Spécial to Times)139.138%
..104%
..in

105
140 run- LEINSTER STREET

Two-family house, solid 
brick, furnace heating, mod- 

plumbing, freehold lot 40

210...............2v0%
. 78

91%.. 91 , serve on
115 ___ _ of which Robert Strain is manager.

Norwegian consul Koren, of Montreal, j 
-a a ; paid a visit to Chamcook on Saturday. ! 

| On Monday, several Norwegian girls and 
I men took their departure for the United 
States. One Norwegian family was -turned 

Montreal Market. , back at Eastport.
Montreal, Feb. 20—The Gazette saj-s:— j Thirty-five French-Canadian girls arriv- 

“C. P. R's upward movement yesterday | e(j tbe works on Tuesday. - 
contributed to steadiness in the local 
market, but recent fluctuations in the 
stock have been too erratic to induce
traders to follow the movement with any _________
haste. New York’s attitude to ( . P. L.
■was more encouraging yesterday, but re- (St. xAndrew's Beacon.)
centlv the experience has been largely Yes; Canada is growing, There is
that an advance in London would ha\ e joubt about it, and every Canadian is 
R bear drive in New York as a sequel. ,,rou,j Df the fact. But we would like to 
The general market remains narrow and see her growing on a little more even 
somewhat lifeless, but in conservative i;nes. The class distinctions of wealth 
quarters the dullness is regarded with are becoming too pronounced for a coun
satisfaction rather than otherwise.” try so young and democratic as Canada.

Under a protective system, which pro
tects aud enriches the manufacturer, and 
makes everything dearer for the consumer, 
the wealth of the country is becoming too 
much congested. It is in too few hands.

It is becoming more and more evident 
that the control of Canada is passing out 
of the hands of the people into the hands 
of a privileged class, who, if they are not 
already exploiting it for their own benefit.

I will do so when they feel a little more 
secure in their position. The future pros
perity of the dominion demands that this

New York, Feb. 20—Americans in Lon- condition should be remedied, 
don irregular, small changes; Bank of 
England rate unchanged; Console 743-8, 
up 1-10.

Gov. Wilson signs the anti-trust bills.
Reported from Washington that the 

Democrats in ways and means committee 
have split pn the tariff bill.

Another action will be brought in fed
eral court to prevent tbe subway going 
through.

Bank statement will be issued tomorrow 
at 3 p. m., Saturday being holiday.

X. Y. Airbrake earned in 1912 5.12 on 
stock against 0.47 in 1911.

The proposition to double the transfer 
tax i,i meeting a great deal of opposition.
Large interests in the street do not seem 
willing to undertake any extended opera
tions until more is learned about the 
views of the Wilson administration re- 
gardifig the corporations business.

If the foreign outlook -improves as seems 
likely now, professional traders are likely 
to clear up their commitments on the 
short side.

The short interest is still very large and 
for the last two days the raids that were 
made each day looked as if they were 
made to help the covering of shorts. T 
would rather buy the active list on the 
weak spots. Many stoclis are cheap. Next 
Monday the supreme court meets again.

SHE ARSON HAMMILL & CO

em. ..102 
. . 91 
. .. 67% 
. .102%

x!25.is i
1VICTORIA STREET

Two-family house, tvood, 
gravel roof, also barn and 
henhouse, six rooms each 
flat, price $2,000; a snap.

J. J. KELSO
Humane Association meeting at Rochester, 
N. Y, October, 1887, and' by his enthui- 

persuaded the association to hold its 
1888 convention in Toronto; the first and 
only time a meeting was held outside of 
the United States. The following y oar Mr. 
Kelso was made treasurer of The Ameri 
can association, which was a rignal mark 
of the regard in which he was held by the 
members.

The Toronto Humane Society, in the 
twenty:ilve years of its existence, has ac
complished a great educational work, and 
has been the parent of many eimila

ALBERT AND VICTORIA 
STREETS

Six-family house Albert 
street, three-family house 
Victoria street, both new 
property ; present rent sho ws 

15 per cent, on price

WHAT CANADA NEEDS ‘ asm

was
.no

over
asked.

Full particulars regarding these or any 
of the large list of house properties we are 
handling will be furnished upon request. f

r or-
J. P. Morgan's Health.

Cairo, Feb. 20—•! - P. Morgan weut out 
for an hour's drive in an auto today. He 
showed further improvement hut has not 
yet regained his normal health. It is 
derstood he has suffered a slight a tack of 
influenza following last Saturday’s indi
gestion. It is expected that Mr. Morgan 
will remain in Italy till March 18.

Had a Dry, Tickling 
Sensation 

In Her Threat.
SOUGHED ALMOST ALL NIGHT.

un-
1

ALLISON $ THOMASShe Wes Se Hereout.
Wall Street Notes. 68 Prince William Street

The Grand Manan Libel
(St. Andrews Beacon vbgkqj mfwyp 

Capt. Ingcrsoll and crew of the steamer 
Grand Manan. have gone to Portland, Me., 
to attend the libel suit against the steamer 
on account of the sinking of the dredge in 
the St. Croix river some months ago. It 
will be remembered that the disaster was 
caused by a line from the dredge fouling 
the propeller of the steamer and causing 
her to swing in against the dredge. One 
man was drowned. The dredge people ac
knowledged that the line was theirs which 
caused the fouling but say that Captain

This he

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL AND COAL 
6 PER CENT. DEBENTURE STOCK

Redeemable at 105 and interest after 1919. 

Interest payable January 1st. and July 1st. 

Price, 103 1-2 and interest.
Ingereoll wae out of his course, 
denies.

Hon. George J. Clark, of St. Stephen, 
will defend the Grand Manan steamer. 

The dredge company asks $30,000 du in-

To Yield 5.80 Per Cent.way Pine Syrup did for 
ievere cold, coughed almost all night, 
with that dry, tickling sensation m my 
throat. The first bottle did me so much 
mod. I thought I would try a second one, 
which I am pleased to say resulted m a

Vox ReP»l °f LaW SSSttto'^y'one^suffering?^a7o°u£
Berlin, Feb. 20-The Reichstag l'ester- throat irritation.”

day adopted by a majority made up of * w Norwav pine Syrup is
Clericals, Socialists, and three .Radicals, Dr. ^ l ^ ^ , pi7,e trees
the measure repealing the R,l t':feKUlt l^'„ tto trade mark; price, 25 and 50 cents. 
It is considered most improbable that the , . . ,.rpu rp Milburn
m 'Uartion:’11 ^

me.
We believe this Debenture Stock an excellent and safe mvestment 

in view of the fact that for the past three years, after providing (or all iixed 
charges, the annual surplus has averaged $503,659; 00. an amount equal 

to over eight times Debenture Stock Interest.

school teacher here.

ages.

which most people rather like to experi
ence. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.

Established 1873
Member* Montreal Stock Exchange^ ^ert puvat^vn.e*.^

«J.

the want

AD. WAYUSE Halifax, St. John, Montreal.
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Millions of Dollars Are
/.

Being Made in*

'• *'■ ' ;AV

SILVER BLACK FOXES
.v

%
"A ■» -

Jy

Are You Getting Your Share ? If Not, Why Not ?
>

RIGHT IN ST. JOHNWE ARE HERE
With a Proposition Which Guarantees 40 Per Cent Dividend 

on the Capital Invested unless the Ranch is Wiped
Out by a Calamity

-

/- . ', \

v> '4

Here is a golden opportunity for New Brunswick investors to participate in the enormous profits being made in the raising of Silver Black Foxes

The Chas. Dalton Silver Black Fox Company has purchasad from Hon. Chas. Dalton, of Tignish, P. E. Island, for the sum of $625,000, the world’s record Foxranche.’ 
containing forty of the best silver black breeding foxes in the world and Mr. Dalton Guarantees an increase of not less than fifty young foxes to be raised to July 1st, 1913.
?or every young one under this number he agrees to pay in cash to the company $5,000.00, thus guaranteeing $250,000 or 40% to be paid out in dividends the first year.

' .............. - t . ' ;

$550,000 of this stock has already been sold and the remaining $75,000 is now being offered to investors in New Brunswick. What are you going to do about it ? 
iVill you get your share ?

We are now at the Royal Hotel, St. John, N. B., where we will be pleased to see you. Call in and let us talk it over 

For prospectus and information apply to any of our agencies.
iu

V
b

i
t

/For Your Information Don’t Miss ThisThe Greatest Good To
The Greatest Number Great OpportunityThe “Dalton Ranch” has a world-wide reputation for the ex

cellence of its foxes.
In the year 1910 Mr. Dalton sold twenty-four pelts on the 

Londop market, apd they averaged $1.385 a pelt, making a world’» 
record for. a group of pelts.

One pelt from the Dalton ranch brought the handsome sum of 
$2,800, which is the world’s record for a single pelt.

Mr. Dalton is the most experienced Silver Black Fox breeder in 
' the world.

The new Company retains his services for one year qr three years 
if desired. '

The Company has engaged the services of a veterinary surgeon 
who has made a special study of small animal life (to act in cpn- 
juction with Mr. Dalton) thereby insuring perfect health and clean
liness.

Xi

I
For the benefit of those who cannot make it convenient to call 

at our Hotel to make their applications for Stock inx this Company 
we have inserted the accompanying application form.

As our stock is so nearly all sold, we do not anticipate being in 
St. John longer than ten days. Those who make up their minds 
slowly will not be in time to buy this stock, so we strongly advise, 
if you intend to invest, to do so by return mail ; you are thus prac
tically sure of getting your stock allotted, but at the end of ten days, 
judging from past sales, we are sure there will be none to be had. So 
fill in the Application Form TODAY.

%

Although the Silver Fox industry has been paying large divi
dends to breeders for at least 26 years, this is the first time in its 
history that the man with a limited amount of capital has had a 

> chance to share in the enormous profits being realized.

The Provisional Directors of this Company having faith in the 
future of this industry, and believing that in order for it to benefit 
the Provinces as a whole, as many as possible should have an active 
interest in it, placed the shares at $100 par value, thus making it pos
sible for many who had been debarred from reaping anjr direct benefit, 
to invest their small savings in this industry, which is destined to 
revolutionize the earning povfer of money in the Maritime Provinces.

». The time has arrived when the people of the Maritime Provinces 
will have a voice in its most profitable industry.

This company was organized for the people, and will be managed 
by the people, and instead of the already rich man pocketing the 

Z enormous profits which the Fox industry produces, they will be 
divided among hundreds of investors whose holdings range all the 
way from a $100 share to fifty shares, amounting to $5,000.

Now. then, what arc you doing with your savings ? Have you 
been satisfied with 3 per cent ? Are yon satisfied now with 3 per cent, 
when you know that you can make 40 to 60 per cent? Get into the 
stream of success, but get into the right boat. Don’t let anybody 
persuade you that another is “just as good.” There is old y one 
BEST Fox Ranch in the world and that'is Dalton’s.

Z

:

I
j

You WU1 Have No Excuse Application Form !
I the undersigned hereby subscribe for and agree with Waldron 

B. Prowse, Royal Hotel, St. John, N. B. to take the number of shares at 
$100 a share , as set opposite my signature hereto and to pay 10 per 

, cent, of said stock down, and the balance on allotment. Should said 
shares not be allotted the money paid on them to be refunded in full.

We have told you the plain unvarnished truth about this great 
money-making industry.

You know a number of the people who have made large amounts 
of money raising Silver Black Foxes.

You know that this is the first opportunity you have had to 
participate in the profits of this industry.

You know that this is the only Fox Ranching Company in ex
istence that gives a guarantee of dividends.

You know that this Company practically guarantees you 40 par 
cent, on the money you invest, and you must believe that if there is a 
ranch in the world capable of paying more than 40 per cent., it must 
be the Dalton Rauch.

Therfore, if you delay too long, and your application reaches 
us too late for allotment, You Will Have No Excuse,—you yourself 
will be to blame.

i

■i

:

Name

Address

No. of Shares 1

iSt. John N. B.Amount Paid

FHE CHAS. DALTON SILVER BLACK FOX CO., LIMITED
Applications for shares may also be sent to the undersigned or the Canadian Bank of Commerce, St. John

-----------— -------————PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS
Solicitor, A. B. WARBURTON

B. A., M. A., K. C., Ex M. P.

*»

Secretary-Treas., W. B. PROWSEPresident, HON. CHAS. DALTON,
General Manager of Prowse Bros., Ltd.Member of P. E. Island Government

f
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—TSelNEAL CUREHOW SCOII PROPOSEDrTO BEAT THE RECORDS OF TEN GREAT ^ 
GRAND DADS-THATS KAISER 

WILLIAM’S AMBITION

TO OSE HIS PONES Two Canadian Hu»baid. Take Back 
Runaway Women

Proves That Lydia E. Pink-
Albany, N. Y., Feb ^-Forbearance ham»s y taWe Qom.

and forgiveness were displayed m the Lmt , J , D IJ U.
ed States eourv oeroru -Judge George \\ . I poundls KeliaDle.
Ray, when two husbands took back wives R^ville, Ore.—“I can truly rccolti- | 
who ran away from their nomes in au- men(j Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
ada. The elopers were a:rested by led- Qompound to a!! women who are passing 

, era! olHcers after they had crossed the throdgh the Change of Life, as it made 
border into New York state. I he first | ymji jm riiin me a well woman after 

lease was that of George Saunders. pfliSSPili suffering three years.
It was alleged that he took Mrs. John - Mrs. Mary BOGART,

I MeTavish from her home m Smith « Falla, Reed vil le, Oregon.
Canada, to Watertown. The husband, who ^tew Orleans, La. -•
had come to Albany to take his wife back. „when pa8Bjngr through

, was told by Judge Rav that Saunders and the Change of Life I was
! the woman had passed as man and wife. -fl troubled with hçt fleshes,
I “That does not matter. I want her back, BrwgmcsdB weak and dizzy spells and
declared MeTavish. He got her. backache. I was notfitfor

George McDonald was charge, with elop- anything until l took Ly
ing with Mrs.-Thomas Penneck. of Pres- W die E. Pinkham’s Vege-
cott. When McDonald entered a pica of m table Compound which
guillv Mrs Pcnnock told Judge Ray that proved worth its weight
McDonald was wantetl in l-ort Totten a* in gold to me.’’-Mrs. GAS-

deserter from the U.ittêd States coast TON BLONDEAU, lHl Po-
turned over to the lymma St., New Orleans.

Mm. Pennock’s EgR-----7lji| Mishawaka,In<L=“ Wo-
m men passing through the i 
9 Change of Life can take 
I nothing better than Lydia 
E E. Pinkham’s Vegetable | 
B Compound. I am recom-
0 mendingittoalimyfriends 
« because of what it has 
19 done forme.”—Mrs. Chas.
m Bauer, 523 E. Marion St, 
® Mishawaka, Ind.
3 Alton Station,Ky.-"For 

months I suffered from 
«1 troubles in consequence of 
a my age and thought I 

_ —-I* could not live. Lydia E. 
•fU Pinkham’s Vegetable 

** tri'a Compound made me well 
and I want other suffering 
women to know about it 
Mrs. Emma Bailey, Alton 
Station, Ky.

Deisem, No. Dak.-“I was passing 
through Change of Life and felt very 
bad. I could not sleep and was very

The way to prove what this great remedy nerTOOB. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
do to your own <m.e. » to just fill ou Comnou^ rester ^me to^rfectheaW.

pC1 JKi p”“° “ ’“22{ =====
what it? can do, you will go to the druggist
aDotot .mdtrgo^anoperation^ Operation,

terrible ^onaequencesr Pyramid” Püe Rem
edy reduces all inflammation, make, con
gestion, irritation, itching, sores and ul
cers disappear—and the piles «imply quit 

For sale at all drug stores at 50 cents 
a box. —

**e*r*mi .JPJJ-’HP!

f-**
■

St. John Physicians Are Cordially In
vited to Investigate the Marvelous 
Results of the Neal 3-Day DrinK 
Habit Treatment That is Adminis
tered at the St. John Neal Institute.

j- j.

.mn
iJ - ■■■

gs
R* j

WHAT DR. NEAL SAYS
.

> assured that the Neal treatment is 
In support of the fact that it

contain .

The physicians of St. John are 
purely vegetable, and perfectly harmless.

—irjtis’îLüsss.s®w— j-,-*, .or .1,1- of ft, alkaloid,, atrychnine, ana .oroica, 
hyoeevanine, hyoscine, pilocarpine, cocaine, apomorphine, ch!°ra1’ 
or any drug having narcotic or hypnotic properties, but. on the eon ra y,
» tonic in its effect from the very first dose.’

St John physicians refer patients to the Neal Institute, 46, Crow 
street because they have no time or inclination to treat inebriacy, fo 
they are too busy in their general practice.

A graduated physician and surgeon from Laval University, Quebec, says: Z 
g Minneapolis, Minn.. March 23, 1910.

-Dear Doctor Neal: My attention was catted to the Neal treatment 
,n nwifcssional way. I had the opportunity of watching its instautane- 

a^ion and noting its remarkable results to three days. They "are 
• > ,u processes of neutralization elimination—the only practical
S sane methorTtveating the drink habit. That the Neal treatment 
thoroughly cleanses the system of all alcoholic poison and effects a perina 
nent cure in three days, in any ease, without hypodermic injections, there
in no question.

ri ,'AJw
i m
t AT\vom artillery, and he wan 

United States authorities, 
husband then forgave her, and the two 
reunited pair left the court room as happy 
ao if they were on their honeymoon.

V ' 1

ï II
pip Mr\CK*v BeuerI

PILES QUICKLY 
CURED

oue

■ SÏ " I

m , ï II Instant Belief, Permanent Cure—! 
Trial Package Mailed Free to 
All in Plain Wrapper.

“Fraternally yours,
“J. F. LANDRY. M. D."

M y0UtLacVe whoretotidreinkingny^^dee htoVgo toft-” caUnetitnte
Cll " or ’phon°e G. F HepiTm. Phone Mato 1685 Everything 

strictly private and eacredly confidential.

■1Ï
m We want every man and woman, suffer

ing from the excruciating torture of piles 
to just send their name and address to us 
and get. by return mail, a free trial pack
age of the’mnst effective and positive cure 
ever known for this disease, Pyramid Pile 
Remedy.

! 46 CROWN ST. 
Phone M1685NEAL INSTITUTE,tion to many things and so I must pay at

tention to ten times more things.
William Hohenzollern ie one of these 

“eat’’ persons. He is the most masculine 
man you could meet; he eats rough food, 
drinks, smokes, shoots and knows guns and 
dogs by heart. .

He’s the “fatheriest” father youd want 
to see; he fits into a family party at home 
just as naturally as he fits into a deer- 
slaving test. They say he is the best and 
joliiest host in Berlin. He is the deepest 
lover of music; the most sincere lover of 
good food. He decorates great singers and 
chefs alike. He is the most devout relig- 

He is the most mih-

>-!(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Berlin, Feb. 7—It’s his own great-great- 

great-great-great-great-great-great. - great - 
‘ great-grandfather (ten greats) whose sta
tue the Kaiser passes in the park when 
he goes riding. And beside, he passes the 
statue of the grandfather with the nine 
greats, and the one with the eignt greats, 
clear down to the one with only one great, 
end then the one without any great at 
all, just a poor, very modern grandfather, 
and father's statue winds up the list.

The statues of his grandfathers line 
park road in Berlin and glare down on 
him; but that is nothing, for their mem
ories and histories line the whole path
way of his life and probably glare at him, 
in bis silent moments, even more grimly 
than do the statues in the park. The tin- 

of their lives point out to him his

G. F. HEPBURN, Manager.
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one

ionist in the court, 
tary soldier in Germany; on the maneu
ver field there is uo officer or soldier -teat 
stands quite as straight and grim as Wil
liam. It is a solemn fact that, some 
way or olher-perhaps it is the Wood ™ 
those ten grandfathers telling -William 
has found out how to do things, and many 
things, in a superlative way.

But there is one exception. He hates 
cannot call him the most

The loss of Captain Scott’s ponied con
tributed to the disaster in the Antarctic.

Catarrh Cann<-t be Cured
with LOCAL APPLicAtlONS, as they cannot 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh la a blood or 
constitutional disease, ardinorder to cu e It ydu 
moat take Internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
Is taken Internally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces. Hall’s catarrh Cure is nota 
quack medicine. 11 was r rescrlhled by eue of th • 
best physicians In this country for years and la a 
regular : reattrlhtion- It la composed ol the heat, 
louies known, combined with the beat b.ood puri 
fiera acting directly on the mucous «nrlaees. The 
turfed combination of the twoingredienta t* what 
ï roduces suvh wonderiul results in curing Catarrh. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY A OO., Props., Toledo, O 
fold by Drueglsts price 7-"e.
Take ball’s F. mlly Pills for constipation.

/ free package coupon
Fill out the blank lines below with 

your name and addreee, cut 
pon and mail to " the PYRAMID 
DRUG CO., 406 Pyramid Bldg., Mar
shall, Mich. A trial package of the

-«•- » «rîx’îS;

gers
pathway, and he follows it.

Tine does not mean that the emperor 
of the Germans, is satisfied to be as good 
a man as his forefathers. On the con
trary William’s hobby ie to do things bet
ter than they did because he lives in the 
20th century and they came earlier.

If you could see him living his life m 
Beilin, you would think that he reasoned 
like this: My, grandfather, the one with 
the ten great», was a mighty hunter, but 
it’s my duty to be ten times mightier; 
he was pretty wise, but I am not doing 
my duty unless I am ten times wiser; he 
was a powerful ruler, and so I must be 
ten times more powerful. He paid atten-

silence; you 
silent man in German)-.

When a splinter has been driven deep 
into the hand it can be extracted pamlese- 
lv by steam. Nearly fill a wide mouthed 
bottle with hot water, place, the injured 
part over the mouth of the' bottle, and 
press tightly. The suction will draw the 
flesh down, and in a minute or two the 

will extricate the splinter and the 
inflammation dissappear.

be sent you at once 
in plain wrapper. jî.v

Name .......
Street 
City ........... State.
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The joy of living comes from good digestion and
good digestion comes from using Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablots
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Every home should be supplied with Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. Sold by all druggists at 50 cents a box. |
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Jeff Talked Turkey, But His Pronunciation Was Bad By “Bud” Fisherm m m

ft

rU' 1'UU

<T "t°

C6T awas vtrm that 
stuff. A«.e You 
tav(h& To Tolu. Me 

You can Talk.
. Turxéy

oh, SAY, MUTT. TN6

been studying "The 
Turkey language.
IT WAS HARD WORK 
But x finally 
MAST«60 IT. 1
Can talk turkey I

i GOBBLfei 
GOBBLE! 
Gobblef

vt>GA t0
oieR- °N ?LET'J

HEAR
You

iSURE?
Do You want 

TO HEAR N\e
Talk turkey f

HVfeHT
Tr T-■ !
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WORLD’S CHAMPION SCULLER MARS
OUT A STRENUOUS CAMPAIGNPORT NEWS OF SCHOONERS’ TROUBLES The original figure of Britannia, on the 

coinage la «aid to have hero ,a representa
tion of Franc* Stewart, afterwards Duch
ess of Richmond, in the reign of Cberiea

Reversal of Form Often Makes Really 
Good Boxers Look Very Poor He schooner Vineyard, Captais Ander

son, bound from this city for Gloucester 
with lumber, wie picked up by the Sol- 
liver's Life Saving Station crew off East
ern Point yesterday, badly crippled and 
towed to Gloucester, She left here on 
January IS and ran into some very rough 
weather.

The little British eohpoaer Klondike 
edged into Boston yesterday after having 
been two monthe on the trip from Pan»- 
boro, N. 6., with a cargo of lumber. She 
was in command of Captain WiBegar, and 
had been dodging galea all along the route, 
hugging the shore, and venturing along 
only when the weather looked promising.

ILi DAY; HOME 
m ABROAD ï

i iBy TOM ANDREWS
■

T is a hard matter to account for the reversal of form shown by 
boxers at times, Boxers are a great deal like race horses ; at 
times they are in tip top form and fight like champions and 

again they appear like novices. Dave Smith, Australian champion 
middle .weight before Jimmy Clabby took it, was considered a world 
beater at home and he put up some splendid battles, but when he 

got away and. finally Uyided in New York he was, 
iput th sleep in one round by Eddie jÿcGoorty. It 
may ht^ve.been a ‘'fluke” at that, but just the 
same MfiGoorty got the Credit of 4 rapid fire 
knockout. Later on Smith put up a creditable 
fight _}n_ jBostop ami also ip, Philadelphia, but the 
damage had been done and he returned to Au
stralia without haying a chance to wipe out the 
McGoorty stain. Ercole DeBalzac, French middle 
weight, who has; been in Australia for soipe-^time, 
recently put up a great fight agkimt Ernie Zand
ers and also against others, bût when he faced 
Smith he seemed to go to-pieces and was whipped

i________________ I in three rounds. It helped to bring Dave back to
notice, but was-An awful reverse for tie Frenchman;

It was the same with Jack Fead ov#r there. Hcÿ-at up a miser
able fight with a couple of . médiocre fighters and thqn turned Around 
arid whipped Jean Posey and Grover Hayes in good style. Jimmy 
Clabby fought so well in a^ustr^lia during his first, trip there that he 
could command all kinds ot badkihg.to meet any,man of his weight 
in the world, but when he landed in England and was put against 
a second class man—Harry Duncàn— he prit tip' such a poor fight 
that Hugh McIntosh wanted to 
again Jimmy cameJ;o Milwaukee and fought 
Gibbons, hut went to Buffalo and fought like 
a big reversal of form and no mistake.

Rudie Upholz fought in Milwarikee like a novice once and then 
went to the coast and put up a great battle against Battltog-Nelson, I 
Joe Gans and others. Tommy Burris -oncel appeared like a novice ip rj* I 
Milwaukee and not long afterwards ‘he went to thé front’ &ntf be- J 

world’s champion. Ad Wolgast fought so poorly 'dbwh'eàstl ■' *

■
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IWLING
i the City League last night on Black’s 
ys, the "Market Men whn free» the 
nderere by one point. The game was 
resting and the total' of 1,880 was the 
for the league this year. The details 

he scoring was as follows:

Wanderers.

r■
l

Mothei^-(at dinner)’ — “Willie, dont 
stare at Mr. Black In that wig. It’s ee
rude."

Willie—"I wanted to see him drink his 
glass of water, mamma. X heard papa 
say he drinks like a fish.”

J

Total.
iblin .... 68 113 86 277

93 91 74 258
81 77 85 243

fart ,i„. 82 96 87 285
98 100

■th 1y •
You cannot afford brain-befogging headaches.

NA-DRU-CO Headache Waters
stop them in quick time and dear your head. They 
do net contain either phenacetin, acetanilld, morphine, 
opium or any other dangerous drug. 25c. a bog at . * 
your Druggist’s. 121
National Dave ana CnSHieai ce. or canaea, Uanrie.

71 296

445 477 400 1322

m

Yf ■ '5

Market Men,
Total. Avg.

ney .........101 92 93 282 9544
McGuire. 84 84 95 283' 87%

92 82 75 256 84%
ivera ... 88 110 86 284 94%

82- .96 96 274 91%

ee « HR1 ; ■
AMUSEMENTSun

447 464 449 1380
—a—agirimi—■ mi ■' n i ...........

This is the Day We Change Our Whole Musics T ro^ram 1the Commercial League, Macaulay 
. & Co. forfeited to T. S. Simms « 
Ltd. The score made by the Simms’ 

: was aa follows:

cariceT his contract at once. Then 
loriy againgt Mike 
champion. It was

■

THE PHANTOM Ml?”• V ««
« Total. Avg.

................... AS 80 91 256 85%
pore .... 73 78 79 232 77%

83 80 243 81
mg ..... 96 83 78 250 83%
era .......... 75 90 85 240 80

i

or the Tale of the Flying Dut I: . an I 1
’:ti

“THE REST CURE” | GROWING ÔfcA .G.,5
A Ticklish Lubin Giggle

i
iWill Make Your mo-ji . Wa e

came
that the critics said Knockout Brown and others would beat .him 
sure, but the Cadillas wildcat turned around and scored the best 
kind of wins over good light weights. Eddie McGoorty put up very 
poor fights at times, but he turned around a year ago and scored 
some of the best wiris of his career. Bob Fitzsimmons came nêar 
being put to the bad by Peter Maher once and made to look easy, 
but he came back and turned the tables so effectively that Peter 
was never in the sable elites afterwards. - The same can be said, of

408 403 413 1221

i. -ening, in the City League, Rambl- 
md Sweeps will meet; while in the 
nercial League, Oak Hall end Ws H- 
ne & Co., Ltd., will play.

Won Roll-off.

in Searles won the weekly roll-off at 
Arctic Bowling Alley, Fredericton, on 
day evening, his three string average 
! 95 1-3.

BLIND ‘ Y

London, Feb. 20—Ernest Barry, the 
world’s champion professional sculler, hajS 
mapped out a strenuous car 
opining seahon. The gréai 
tends to taeet all the cracks- k'ho have 
been anxious to try their stifll against his. 
His first match will be with Harry Pearce 
of Australia on the Thames next July.

BUD. FISHER 
Draws Pictures of MU1T AND JEFF’S TURKISH

ADVàNTUREo

| : breaking Up in Oh Warship for 
Junk

Terrible Accident os New York 
Elevated

After this race he will give Dick Artist 
of New Zealand, the man from whom he 
worp jhe title, a chance to win back his 
hopofe. Jpeveral good offers have been 
madé ,tô. Barry to visit America and- tafckle 
soinè of the' stars on the other side of the 
Atlantic, and it is more than likely he 
will accept some of them.

gn for ttaf 
■reman in* Throngh the Boddes on a Snow 

Plough. 1r s Great 
Row loyal Children Eafey Them

selves In the Snow

FATHERS
WEEKLY i|

II

1HE HARMONIA DUO m NEW NUMBERS:most high class fighters—they show .a big,revprsal of format tipie^ made Mike Donovan, formèr lightweight 
and no mistake. . .. - . - ; bo*frig champion of the world and boxing
______________ :. -----------_____-------------------------- -------- ;___ ■ ' ” ", ■■ • instructor at the- New Athletic

Club, a special deputy sheriff; Donovan 
was boxing instructor to Roosevelt when 
the colonel was-president. This'makes the 
fourth ex-ring general on the sheriff’s 
staff, the ather three are Kid McC.’oi’, Jim 
Donovan, boxing instructor at the City 
Athletic Clyb, and Jack Goodman.

Baseball '■% f
Chance at Bermuda.

Frank Chance the feader .of the New 
Yorks, arrived safely at Hamilton, Ber
muda on Monday. He said, that all the 
members of his party reached;port in th 
very best of health!

Chance will start at once thé work of 
laying out a baseball diamond,

The Red £ox.:

Catcher Leslie Nunamaker of the Bos
ton Red Sox has just signed, a one year 
contract to play with the testa again. He 
receives an increase iri salary, but not as 
much as he had asked, Pitchers O’Brien, 
Collins and Hall; Catcher Cltfrigan, and 
outfielder Lewis are still at odds with 
President McAleer tivçr salaries. ‘‘But 
they’ll all be readytto start south with 
us,” the president remarked i yesterday.

end tragedian, who died in England in Oc
tober. Mr, Baillie and Mr. Robinson 
old friends, and had fished- together many 
titoe#. ’. --

A horse owned by the Williams Manu
facturing Company broke its leg in Mill 
street yesterday. It’s hoof was caught 
in the car tracks.

Harp and Vieil* . . . “Humarwqus” 
Song with Harp, “Lut Rose of Sommer” 
Violin Solo—Brindisi.

Harp and Whistling - - “Bewdto?”
Rule In Bno.—Medley.
Encore, - “When Yea and I Were Vonnf ‘

were 1
9 iBonepiel Results.

e second day of the bonspiel under 
mapices of the New Brunswick branch 
he Royal Caledonia Curling Club 
ed^tbe players in fine form and the 
hes brought out many fine plays. On 
Thistle ice last night the Carleton 
skipped by E. S. Roxborough made 
ght end. This is the first time in the 
ime provinces in a bonspiel that an 
end has been made in a twelve-foot

6 to 2 by the Fredericton hockey team jn 
St. Stephen laet night.

Talks Plan for Rink.

Harry Scott of the Moncton Victorias 
was in the city yesterday and returned to 
Moncton this morning. He says he in
tends to return in a few days to, promote 
a company to build a big hockey rink in 
the cltv.

THS SING

THE TUBT
MISS HARNEY WILL SING SPANISH 84 

WALTZES SENOftA”Fredericton Races.
The Gleaner Says:—The Celestial City 

Driving Clube only matinee of the week 
took place yesterday afternoon on the 
quarter mile ice speedway on the river and 
some good sport was furnished.

The track was a little heavy and the 
bit dry after the heavy storm and 

that doubtless accounted to some extent 
for the time being a little slower than 
usual.

The results :

Hawkes-Keith.
The-wedding of Buelah Rose Keith, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joshua M. 
Keith,,, of Havelock, N. B., to Herman 
Hawbes, formerly of Sussex, N. B., took 
place on January 22, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jinnee Hawkes, Calgary. Rev. 
AlextTorrie,- of the Calgary Baptist church, 
officiated. After a wedding trip, to, Ed
monton, Mr. and Mrs. Hawkes will reside 
in Calgary.

THEY ALL SAID IT WAS GREAT -
snow a

) “THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM” (
Ers”

: results*yesterday afternoon and last 
ng were:—

:Bouts Tonight.
Rudie Unbolz vs. Art Stewart, Gary, 

Ind.
Joe Thomas of New Orleans vs. Frank 

Whitney, Atlanta.

Kirkwood Easy For Kilbane-

New York, Feb. 19—Johnny Kilbane, the 
featherweight champion, practically knock
ed out George Kirkwood, of St. Louis, in 
the sixth round of a scheduled ten round 
bout here tonight, the referee stopping the 
eon teat to save Kirkwood from further 
punishment.

AFTERNOON.

d Round Singles—St. Andrew's Ice.

sties.
Brown,

Cla* A. Pace.
H. J. Morgan’s blk, m. Ora Del-

march (Mr, Morgan!.. ................ 2
J. E. Sullivan's ch. m. Fussy

Chimes (Mr. Sullivan-)......................
J. T. G. Halt’s gr. in. Miss 

Letha (Mr. Halt)
H. G. Kitchen’s b. g. Harry Mac

(Mr. Raymond),...................................
Time—34 3-4, 34, 34 3-4.

Class B, Pace.
R. W. Smith’s hr. s. Star Todd 
(Mr. Smith)
Byron Brewer’s b. m. Breezy Jane

(Mr. Kierstead)............................... ;
Time—36, 38 34.

THANHOUSER’S GREATEST EFFORT 1
1 1Newcastle. 

T. Crocker, 
19 skip ........ BEWARE

Young' Man
LAST TIME TODjAY1 2 48 j-ties.

M igolm,
Carleton.

W. O. Dunham,
iQUARTETTE

OF COLORED
ENTERTAINERS

THURS-—FBI. —SAT.

4 3 2

4skip.18 9 \
I.4 33Thistles.

W. A. Shaw, 
10 skip ..........

icton.
Dickson, It’s the Little Dandruff Germs 

That are Causing Your Hair 
to Thin Out

14 TEXAS
COMEDY

Exponents ot Latest
DANCING

Including
The Turkey Trot, 
Buck * Wine, eto.

-------and-------
Songy-Songa

The Kind to Make Yon 
Whistle.

irst Round Singles—Thistle Ice.

-castle, 
lloway,

Wolgaet Down to 134 1-4.1 1Sackville, 
T. Murray,

14 skip ........
Sackville. 

H. A. Ford, 
14 skip ........

San Francisco, Feb. 18—When Ad Wol- 
gast, the former lightweight. champion, 
arrived last Saturday to begin training for 
his bout next Saturday with Tommy Mur
phy, he weighed 138 pounds. Fight fans 
did not think he could make the 133 mark 
and keep his strength.

Wolgaet stepped on the scales at the 
close of his afternoon^ work yesterday and
showed 1341-4 pounds, which hie trainer T. .... , , „. ,
■ays will be easy to reduce to the 133 Pey wl1.1 b/ succeeded at St. Stephen by 
mar]c Ensign Anderson and Captam Butler.

James McUod, was aryested some 4 If you have
time ago re, King; «tore for 4Ssautmg a ‘ N dandruff i t
man, was fined 823 Si the police court . /**$■ Mt mcans down
yesterday afternoon. The fine Vaa allowed [A .w'5| near the roots
to stand. . , of your hair an

The site of the Isolation Hospital is un- W^k ✓¥ army, of dand-
der consideration by ,_tSe at) çoremisruoti- M-gf y -A nitr „erms nre
ere as a site for tl.e' municipal home and aV.^—.
farm, if the present premises are sold. The P Vi"i, i. isolation hospital is ideated ih what wa, \ M&W t
formerly the old Howe residence. Howe's V 1’ J/ /J
road, about three arid’a half miles from ei hair falls
•the court hdiw.. The »r»P«rty, which in- ' . thin aml baldnt.s3 results.
éludes 25 acres of land and wlnch con- y0^n ‘ mall ,)ut your faith in delightful 
fame Howes l^ke, was purchased about pAR1SIAN SAGE, it will stop falling 
twelve years ago from John Moreland bdr UiU «landruff germs, abolish dandruff 

I lie Board of J rade deJegAtinn, which inching acalp, or money back, 
will appear before the legislature on next PARISIAN SAGE is only 50 cents a
Tuesday, to discuss the route ot the Val- at all dealers everywhere. Girl with
ley Railway hae been increased by the ad-; Auburn h jf, on every carton. Ask for 
dition of Percy W. Thomson, F. W. Holt,
William Emerson, Harry Smith, J. E.
Cowan, W. J. Smith, Norman .Alclveod,
W. Et Scully, W. B., Baxter, C.; E. Colwell;
W. I .Fenton and W. O. Dupltam.

The Madame Corbin concert in St.
Phillip's A. M. E. church last night was 
well attended and very successful. Profes- 
<tor Payn, Misa Raynor and .Mr. .Campbell 
assisted in the programme. ^ie program
me was much enjoyed.

Charles Baillie, tobacconist, King street, 
yesterday received from England some fish
ing tackle which had*:-been left tdij him by 

Sheriff Harburger of New York hasthe late Frederic V. P. Robiw«ou, an

MORNING LOCALS2 2 Parisian Sage Stops Falling Hair and 
Does Not Contain Poisonous Lead 
or Dyes

16

4lericton.
Simmons, Class C, Pace.

Thomas Hughes’ blk. g. Jericho Jr. -
(Mr. Hughes).........................». •

P. S. Watson’s b. m. Shadeland
Fausetta (Mr. Raymond)..............
Time-39, 37, 37.

THE GAMBLER’S DAUGHTER’Captains Graves and Barclay, (unti] re
cently in charge of the Salvation Army 
work at St. Stephcà, have been assigned 
to duty at Bermuda,jthe former going to 
St. Georges and the latter to Somerset.

10 Strong Moral Drama
13 1 1ret,jtound Singles—Carleton Ice.

îpton.
Giggey,

e-«Thp clever young man of today doesn't 
take any chances on losing his hair. A 
man who is bald-headed at 30 looks like 
45. and is. placed at a disadvantage when 
seeking employment.

Newcastle.
A. Shaw,

skin ..............
St. Andrew’s.

E. A. Smith.
skip .......................13
Thistles.

:1 2 2
;

.......  7.15
Class D. Colt Trot.

S. Boyle's b. g. King Arion Jr. (Mr.
Boyle).......................................................

Guy Burden's b. g. Guy Bourbon
Ml-. J. Burden).....................................
Tiniy-43, 44.
The officials:. .
Judges—Aid. J. H. Calder, G. E. Howie 

and’ H. Grotty. ,
Timro- W. D. Pearce (Montreal) ; and 

W. P. Edwards.

THIRD
SUCCESSFUL

WEEK

TheIndre w’s. 
vena, Rivers the Favorite. .

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 19—Joe, Rivers 
will be an ovenvhelming favorite over K. 
O. Brown for their fight next Saturday 
afternoon unless some Brown money shows 
on the market soon. Opening at 10-to-9 
favorite last week, odds on the .Mexican 
have gradually tightened with the absence 
of Brown money, unfit Rivers is quoted 
by all betting commissioners at 10 to 7.

‘T expect to get 2 to 1 for my money,” 
declared*-Dan Morgan. Brown's manager, 
several days ago, and it begins to look 
as though ‘’Dumb Dan” will get it.

About the only chance credited to 
Brown is via the knockout route. He is 
an awakened miller, and some of Rivers’ 
admirers fear the Mexican will find it dif
ficult to adjust himself to Brown’s new 
style of fighting. This might enable Brown 
to land a crack on Rivers’ jaw hard enough 
to win the fight.

The fact that Brown is said to have 
shaded Wolgast when the former cham
pion was at his best also does not appear 
to be considered by Rivers’ following. The 
Dutchman’s chances of being able to put 
over a sleep wallop are looked upon as 
being so slight that a wager at odds of 
3 to 1 was laid that he would not win in
side of ten rounds.

SMe-SpHttfaig 
Farce - Comedy

12 1 1
pbellton.
Mowatt, R. S. Orchard, 

................. 16 skip .............
2’ 2

MARCUS HEBREW
JUSTICE

EVENING. .1 THERE’S 
A REASON

MUSICAL
Singles—St. Andrew's Tee.

erlcton.
Simmons,

M AIDSSt. Andrew's. 
E. A. Smith,

21 skip ..............
AND

LADIES'P0RCHESTRAMATS. . . 3 to 4.SO 
EVGS. . . 8 to IO

MATS. IO and I Be 
EVOS. IO and 20c

FRIDAY- Entire Change of mil

8
HOCKEYSackville. 

T. Murray, 
16 skip ....

ties. Players Suspended.
At a special meeting of the M. P. II. A. 

in Truro last night, Harry Scott of the 
Moncton Victorias and “Doc” Doherty of 
the Halifax Creecents were suspended 
from playing in M. P. H. A. hockey games 
for the balance of the season for jumping 
contracts, and Cap. McDonald of the Syd
ney team liaa been forbidden to play until 
charges of attempted bribery on his part 
are investigated. Another meetin§ will be 
held on next Wednesday night.

In Upper Canada.

iShaw,- 2 Hours Contnuous Laughter
10

Thistles.lericton.
Hawthorn, J. S. Malcolm, 
................. 12 skip ............. I10 Thrilling Drama of The South — Strong Feature-—Two-Reel 

War Story by Lubin Co. A Sure Winner 1GEMSingles—Thistle Ice.

“The Mexican Spy”Campbellton. 
Roxborough, M. M. Mowatt. 
..................21 skip .................

PARISIAN .SAGE.ton.

Come Early Today !11 Ladies* Tailoring
The very latest Sprlner fashions 

already received Call early and 
avoid the rush. We make ud of your 
materials or we will supply all.

THE MODEL LADIES’ TAILORS
S. S. HUBiN, Manager

36 Dock Street. 'Phone Main 204-0

Hampton.
F. F. Giggey,

cton.
vards, Guaranteed ! Jimmy Evans, Tenor, “My Irish Rosa” I

5skip14

An Hour of Solid 
Enjoyment At 

Today's Show!

KETBALL Flora Finch and Clara Young jn Vitagraph Scream 1In the Upper Canadian hockey game 
last night Quebec defeated the Canadiens 
4 to 2. the Wanderers defeated Ottawa 8 
to 2. and Toronto beat the Tecumsehe 7 
to 3.

“When Mary Grew Up**McGill Game Postponed.

basketball game between tile Mc- 
niversity team arid the Y, M. C. A. 
lias been postponed, as the McGill 
ind it impossible to <nako arrange-

AIL BRAND NEW PICTURES! | LATE ORCHESTRA HJTS!THE WANTUSE 0Fredericton Wipe.

The St. Stephen Thistles were defeated
Mike Donovan Sheriff's Aide.
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CUTTERS TO CLOSE 
CONVENTION TONIGHT

MONCTON BIDS FOR 
IHÏÏ INDUSTRY

Store closes tonight at 6 o'clock.

DOWLING BROS. aggirBattS

February Sale Bargains A SHIRT BARGAINBanquet Last Evening Was 
Much Enjoyed

The Talk of Amalgamation—Meeting 

This Afternoon and Smoker in Keith s 

Tonight
M-----------—

It was a jolly fathering that assembled 
Moncton is endeavoring to secure one I ^ hoard at the Custom

j of St. John’s largest industries and « Xailor, and Cutters Association of New 

offering inducements *or,th« Purpo8i’ Brunswick. The local men had as their 
delegation consisting of Mayor L > te tho 66t^f.town members as well as 
Aldertncn Robinson and Lingley and Mr. members the Halifax association 
Henderson were in the city today on irho are attending the annual convention 
mission. . „ here -The banquet was a great successThe-industry which they are Wghng for ^ ^ memberg of the fraternity
is that of T. McAvity & Som. Ltd. themselves excellent and capable
firm has been looking for a Urge site tor v
the purpose of erecting a new pUnt to Chaisson president of the New
meet the demands of their rapi^y ^ * Brunswick assocûtitin, '^resided. At his
business and the Moncton ^ right was seated M. T. Cbholan vice-presi-

1 portumty to do a h“le.™VTeM^accord- dent of the association-’«Bid chairman of 
for their own city and took steps accora ent6rtainnlent committee, who had
inglj. « ... c;tv conn- charge of the affair, to Whom great credit

1 duUt ”g °. general resolution was »

<6cat at the w
ty years at » j'^.^'o^thetocal firm After full'justice had been done to the

II "SvF&SSSTA'S

I waL fronLe Lnd Ln connection, welcomed the guests, He spoke of the
Their offers were”promised consideration, good will that has always existed between 
K,,s little MCOurMement to expect the lo- the St. John and Halifax associations, and 
cation of th^LTu^y in M^cton was said that he would Be" to see the two

rntthComn was responded to
Whereas in the past the city çonnçil by id. T. Cbhblan. This was to have been 

of Moncton has on various occasions held responded to fby Commissioner \Viginorej 
out" inducements to manufacturing indus- but he was unable to attend. Mr Coholan 
trice and laid over a policy for exempting proved himself, a champion, and gave a 
such industries from taxation over and very able address.. On resuming his seat 
above a nominal amount for a period of he was loudly applgmfed, 
twenty years and granting free water in O B Ridgeon was heard m two solos, 
reasonable quantities; i which he sang very acceptably. Mr. San-

And whereas there is good reason to fontf of the Halifax association was then 
believe that various large industries have called upon, and responded with a stirring 

and will 'be turning their attention address, in which he advanced many good 
to Moncton, -with a view to utilising the arguments in connection with the proposed 
(treat advantages of natural gas. t amalgamation of . the two associations. On

Therefore resolved that this council behalf of the Halifax member, he thanked 
authorise the mayor to negotiate with the gt. John members for the hospitality 
large industrial concerns and offer tree eltehded to them during their brief staj 
water to a reasonable amount and a fixed j„ tbe city, and hoped that at some future 
valuation for taxation purposes for twen- time the Halifax association would be tlje IT 
tv vears at the value of the land only. hosts of the members of the New Bruns- I 
^Further resolved that ehonld the tnaj^r WIC^ association.

have his attention in any way called to The toast to the Tailoring Craft brought 
the establishment of any new industry al- forth ipeeches from W. F. Higgins of St. 
ready established that he be authorized gtephen, J. Milan of Glace Bay, LeBaron 
and empowered to have a delegation. make Wikon o{ tMe city/ j. Ross of 'Moncton, 
enquiries by personal interview with tne A c Cameron of Ambers* end' Joseph 

, management or directorate of such con- talker of Fredericton. Mr. Milan preeent- 
I cerne with a view to having them locate in . e(j Higgins one of the latest style

of sheath gowns, much to the merriment 
of the guests,-?'

The toast to The Ladies was responded 
toby.J. Murphy, M.-T,/Coholan, and J.
HU tie, and A, Ftilps responded to the 
toast of The Caterer, During the ev-giing 
Gerald R. McCafferty sang several solos. 

THE THREE FARMERS An orchestra played selections. ■
Fredericton Mail:—It is said that there The affair way a decided success, and all

e * s*,"-1 u sx issz&n. i ps. "
p„i„ to, .to„ t„. “L'âfSÜÏ iL'ffS'îLw.

HOME FROM WEST. tion yesterday-,demowtrations were given
T A Puesiev and Malcolm Mackaye re- by j M. ,Mib»q aad Wt H. Hiltse of Hali- 

turned' at noon today after an extended faI A. <3. Cameron of Amherst and L. 
Visit to American and western cities. They McDonald o< Mention.

1 about a month. ;The convsntfsn .will be brought to a
dose tiuy evening with a smoker in 

SUSSEX HORSÇ CASE. . Keith’s .Assembly- rooms. An mtertain-
Chiaf of Police McLeod of Sussex called ing programme has heen «ranged. There 

.sSb» nolice court this morning and swore wag no session this mo/rtung, but this 
8t, B warrant for the attest of Charles afternoon there will be further demonstra- 
E* a thTt rileged to have stolen; a tions in practical work by Fred. T. Cooke,

" ’a^ rig from siaex and brought'it o£ NorthEnd. and Wm.-F. Higgins, of 

: S {Thn and disposed of it to William st. Stephen. The displays of garments m 
!?*■ It ia^undertiood that Gates Keith’s has attracted 'much interest as
2^T°in f°he city last week, but has since most creditable; specimens of sartorial art. 

left for.Maine. ~1 T'' ' '

I Local Firm Waited oi By » 
Delegation Today

We have now on sale a special range of Shirts never be
fore equalled at the price. They, have been made to 
specifications and are tbe production of the best makers in 
Canada. Men who wear nobby shirts will certainly buy thçse 
by the half dozen. Come in today and get your supply while 
the sizes are complete.

Taxation Val-Ftee Water and
nation For 20 Years at Value of
The Land Only

our ownSpecial values offered in Table Linens, Napkins, She£ 
ing., Pfllow Cottons, Towels, Roller towelling etc w,th the 
Mual free hemming, will make purchasing attractive at this
store.Table Linens,. 58 to 72 nches wide, at 30c 32c.. 35c„ 38c., 
46c., 48c., 50c., 55c., 60c., 75c„ 85c.. 90c. and $1.00.

Damask Napkins, $1.00 to $2.50 dozen.
Figured Huck Towelling, for Embroidery Guest Towels, 

15 inches and 22 inches wide, at 38c. yard.
Sheeting Cotton, 8-4 and 9-4 wide, at 29c., 30c.., 35c., 37c. 

and 40c. . yard. - _ „ _
Heavy Linen Roller Towelling, for Kitchen or Roller Tow

els, lfiS 18 inches wide, good weight and firm weave, at 9c., 
10<L lie., 12c., 13c. and 14c. yard.

Heavy Linen Buck Towels, full 18x36 size, special a -oc.,
24c. and 35c. pair. , . ..

Swiss Embroidery Edging* and Insertions, at half price, 
Edgings and Insertions, regular 10c. goods, for 5c. yard. 
Edemas and Insertions, regular 15c. goods, * V
BdSS IZ Insertions, regular 20c. goods, for 10c. yard.

' A
'

SHIRT SALE PRICES

\4lc., 49c., 63c., and 79c. each
H. N. DeMILLE <& GO $

Opera House Block j\199 to 201 Union Street

FOR WOMEN 
$350 $4.00 $5.00

««FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.00DOWLING BROTHERS i

9^ and ioi King Street

DYRIMAN’S w,

Bargains in Staple 
Goods

The Slater Shoe Shop
81 King StreetE. G. McColough Ltd.been

FEBRUARY 20. M3
that ought to interest 

housekeepers
TWILL SHEETS for double beds, English made, splendid 

quality, 67 cents each.
HEMSTITCHED PILLOW SUPS, 40 inch, splendid quali

ty, 15 cents each.
ENGUSH LONGOLOTH, very fine even weave, 10 yards 

for $1.00.
ENGLISH LONGOLOTH, linen finish, 36 inches wide, 12

cents a yard or 9 yards for $1.00.
EXTRA FINE LONGCLOTHS at 13, 14, 15 and «8

ANDERSON’S GINGHAMS AND CHAMBRAYS, at 14
and 18 cents a yard. Splendid range of patterns.

A further Showing of 
New Spring ShirtsMoncton.

urn NEWS The NEK-GUARD Among the 
New Things• it

& Come and see this new patent neckband Negligee 
Shirt. It is without doubt the greatest improvement that 
has ever Been made to a shirt. The neckband is made 
nfith a cushion button hole in front same as in the back 
sp that the collar button does not touch the neck. Ask , 
one of our salesman to show them to you. We have them 
i*.a great variety of colors and patterns, made good full 
sizes and guaranteed perfect fitting, $1.25, $1.60 Each

cents

a yard.
have been away

Sèc Our $1.00 Shirts
We Wait you to see our One Dollar Shirts, for they are just a little bit better values than 

yonH find elsewiere—better fabrics, • better patterns, better made. Some of the new things 

fo* Spritig are-being shown.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. j»tm. n. a.

F. A DY1ŒMAN & CO.
I i

Ç9 Charlotte Street
YARMOUTH MIN WHI

m ACTOR ltd Bonus
* POLICE COUBfT.

lurking in alley, in Wentworth and Meck
lenburg street*, was also remanded.

Great Reductions in Our Sale of
'ftii

Thackeray
During The Month of February

20% Off Regular Price!
LATEST STYLES AND ONLY THE BEST.

BOYS ARE SENT UP. „ Many people in Yarmouth will regret
Lawrence McCarthy, ®*org®. _ lldj. to hear of the death of Alexander Wilson,

and Frederick Rejcker, the , . a well known retired actor, who had been
charged with escaping from the poy® a resident of this town for more' than
dustrial Home, were again arraign thirty years. He passed away at the reai-
the police court this morning. Policeman dmce q{ Mrl w E. Perry in Milton,
McNamee told of taking the lads into CTis- ^ Saturday ftt the age of ninety-one
tody at Loch Lomond. .They years and eleven months,
working there with William. Quinlan. All Mr Wileon was a native of Hahfax, son 
three were committed for trial. They n ^ the late Colin Wilson, clothier for the 
nothing to say this morning, except tnar ^ and nlvy> many years ago. In early 
they had not setolen any gloves from tne );fe h<) choge the stsge as a career, and 
home when they escaped. ^ras associated with the Booths and also

with Charlotte Sanders Cushman in the 
He made several

The Toggery
Hitters in* Fsrrlers

55 CHARLOTTE ST.

Between the Nsfktt and Head of King Street
J. L. Thome <$&> Co. - * • in opening up our new stock of^ young men s furnishing goods 

we were impressed with the idea that our lines are not equalled in 
should adopt' a name which would appeal toCITY PAY ROLL.

The semi-monthly pay roll for city of
ficials disbursed today was made up as 
follows:
Market.. *.............................
Sundry Departments..
Ferry.....................................
Official.............. -...................
Fire and Salvage Corps 
Police....................................

height of her career, 
trips to England and played in several 
important centres in that country. On one 
of these trips he met William Makepeace 
Thackeray, celebrated novelist and satir
ist, for whom he had a deep and sincere' 

! admiration.
During his early life he appeared pro- 

fewionally © Halifax at the old Lyceum. 
During the last seven years Of his profes-, 
sional life hè was manager for Laura 
Kean, who was just then in the limelight. 
Increasing deafness compelled his retire
ment at the age of sixty.

He went firet to Halifax to live, but 
stayed there only a few months before 
coming to Yarmouth. With the excep
tion of a few short periods, when he re
sided in Bridgetown, ' he had been here 
ever since. For many year»' he lived with 
the late T. M. Lewis and afterwards with 
the late William Lewis, but for the last 
ten years had made his home with Mrs.

unmarried, keep-

the city and that
men who want toggery right up to the minute in style and appear- 

- ance ’’The Toggery” will therefore be found at our new store, <27 
-29 Charlotte street.' When you think of new togs come and see us,

and buy when you are good

we

142.48 
.. 832.91
.. 760.00 
.. 1,565.58 
.. 1,226.66 
.. 1,466.16

EXTRAORDINARY SALE
and see our new store anywayChildren’s Winter Coats come 

and ready.
Some of the newest lines are Collars, Shirts. Hosiery, Ties and 

Kid Gloves.
We are experts in dress Kid Gloves and carry the best line in

$8,963.79We have just 24 coats left. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Mostly 
in navy and red.

Regular prices $2.50 to $3.95.
Rather than carry these over we have marked them 

exceptionally low.

YOUR CHOICE NOW FOR

GEORGE ORAM DEAD 
The death of a well-known resident of 

North End, took place early this morn
ing at his home, 15 Merntt freet, m 
72nd year. He was a native of North End, 
and lived there all . his life. Besides lus 
Wife he is survived by three sons and two 
daughters. The sons are: William, of 
Boston, and Joseph and George, of this 
citv. The daughters are: Mrs. Daniel 
McManus and Mrs. John Hatfield, of this 
city. The funeral will be held on Saturday 

from his late home in Merntt

*4
the city. *
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FRASER FRASER S CO.$1.00 At the Toggery
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

W. E. Perry. He 
ing faithful to the end the memory of 
to whom he was engaged, but who was 
removed by death. As a young man he 
was intimate with the Drews, particularly 
the elder Drews, for many years.

As far as is known Mi. Wilson leaves 
no relatives. When he came to Yarmouth

........... —, , ,, i he had a brother and sister living. The
News has been received telling ot t brother lias e;DCe died in New York and 

death of Harold Everett Johnston, aged n0 word bfts been had from the sister
28 years in New York yesterday, Feb. 19. more than twenty years, it is presumed.
He was a son of Joseph A. and Martha E. | that she too, is dead.

Johnston of Quispamsis. Mr. Johnston 
has been living in the United States for 
ten years. He had lately been engaged in 
the butter and egg trade in New fork, 
lie suffered an attack of pleuro-pneumoma, 

taken to the hospital on last W ednes- 
duv and died yesterday.

Besides his parents he is survived by his 
sisters. Mrs. C. W. Richardson of New 
York who was with him at the end; Mrs.
Wm Mitchell of St, John, north, and Miss 
Ada' of the George F. Bail'd Company of 
Perth; one brother Joseph, with Haley 
Bros. & Co., and two younger brothers 
and a sister at home. His body will be 
brought to St. John tomorrow, and the 
funeral will take place probably on Satur
day from Chamberlain s undertaking 
to Femhill. Many friends will sympathize 

• deeply with the bereaved family,

was
one

morning
street.S. W. McMAGKIN, 335 MAIN ST. DIED IN NEW ■

Fur Coats Reducedfor coughs
Hundreds of persons in St. f)hn and throughout the lower 

provinces protect themselves from colds each 
year by using

Hawker’s Tolu and Wild 
Cherry Balsam

Comes » two sizes, 25c. and 50c. Sold by leading druggists 
everywhere. Full directions on every bottle. None genuine 

without our signature and register number 1295 
MANUFACTURED BY

offering all FurThis is ideal fur coat weather and we are
such reductions in price tthat if you are thinkingANOTHER GAIN Coats in stock at 

of buying a coat otir prices will interest you.
1 Persian Lamb Coat, 52 inches long, $300.00, wm $350.00.
1 Blended Bat dost, $90.00, wm $110.00.

Blended Bat Goats, $80.00, were $100.0n 
Near Seal Coats, $70.00, were $90.00.
Near Seri Oorts, $60.00, were $76.00.

2 Greendland Seal Goats, $60.00, were $76.00.

Despite the fact that February is ueu- 
being only an average

<:
month’ln'tutiness circles, the clearing fig- 

fumiehed today for the last week 
show an encouraging increase. The figures 
are ae follows: $1,655,744 for 1913, and $1,- 
506,787 for 1912. _____

urefl

GOING TO MARY S VILLE 
Miss Zulah I. Morrell, of Harrison 

street, will leave early m March fir 
Marysville, where she has accepted a lucra
tive position with the Marysville Genera 
Stores Co.; Ltd. Her many fnends wU 
regret her departure from the city, .but 
joija ia wishing her every success.

THE CANADIAN DRUG Co., Ltd. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. renter? 63 Kins Srooms
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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comfort, the shoe that fixesIf you want the shoe that will give you 
the highest and best in footwear fashion, get die Slater Shoe A Lao- 
adian product acknowledged by everybody to be tne worlds best. We 
do not ask you to pafy big, fancy prices for them but you get them at 
a “factory to wearer” price that will save you money on your footwear.
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